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CHAFT:Ea I 
IN'l'RODUCT ION 
To what extent was the program ottered by John Marshall High 
School ad~at.e 1n meeting tho lite-preparat.ion needs or its students, 
as revealed by a follow-up atudy ot the.upper and lower quartile groups 
or the graduating classes ot February and June# 1940? rntormat.ion tor 
the stud7 was drawn .from data dealing with the past and present status 
or the group in personal, academic, proressional and business life; 
from their own opinions; from those or their employers and from the 
personnel or .,the schools. which they have ~ttended since graduation •. 
. , . The invest.~t.ion was made at the suggestion or the pr1nair.al 
.. • . . .· •. . . 
and t.he placement counis.~lor or John Marsha.ll High School. It was be-
lieved to be a needed ~tudy. in that it would (1) haTe weight 1n 
evaluating tho erteetiveneaa of the past program of the school, (2) 
indicate possible needs.tor change, and (3) direct attention to mean5 
of broadening the scope of educational opportunities to. be offered 
future students. Special intcre5t. was evidenced in having the study 
show a break-down or data by upper and lover quartile groups or the 
graduatittg class. It was_ felt that in this vay a t.ruer picture ot the 
effectiveness of the program would be revealed. 
These two groups. were considered to be representative of the 
extremes in measurement. of success in high school achievement 1 according 
to tho rank they received at graduation. The one group received high 
grades and honors, its members having been among the leaders in tho 
school. 'l'be Other group W0.8 graduated. With low grades alld SODSB repetition 
or olassea. A compcr1son ot their various achievement~ Gftor Mgh school 
was revealing 1n evaluating the high school program 1n tho.t it indicated 
to li1lat. degree those widel.J separated groups ot people had doYeloped 
abilities and sldllB to meet the problas Of eTeryday lite. 
Throughout tho atud7, reference has bean made to the tour quartile 
groups as tollows: Fi indicates the Upper Quartile Group ot the Februarr 
graduating alass; 12· the Loer Quartile ot the ·.rebruar,y graduating class; 
.Ti the Upper Q,uartile ot the June graduating class; and 32 the Lower 
Quartile Group ot the lune graduating class. This code, rather than the 
longer titles, was used to facilitate the resdi.ng of tables b7 bringing 
comparable c~lumna closer together under shorter headings. In enal7s1a 
ot tables, the same abbreviated torm. has been used. 
In 19491 .. the State ,Board or .Edu~t1on ot the Comonwoalth. of 
Virginia inaugurated , a tollow-up studf or all or the hiah aohool graduates 
tor the 7ear 1940 and the drop-outs tor the fears 1938-1940 tor the pur-
pose ot enl.liating the work ot the educat1oJial. 'e18teia ot the state. Each 
' >• •• •• 
.· . "' . ' 
school was turniahed with printed queationnaf.res (Soe Appen.d1ces A, B, 
and c, pp. 12'1, 128, and 129) and dole gated the work or_ -oontact1ng 1 ta 
former atudenta. 
It was partly through tho intomation noured from the above 
mentioned. questionnaires. sent out tor_th1a study, that data were 
collected tor the present paper. These were supplemented by interviews 
with the graduates and intormation gathered tra:u their relatives, friends 
and acquaintances. Information as to school reoords, classes attoneled, 
coursos ~study pursued, cl8$& stand.ins and echool e.ct1v1ttea were 
taken trcm reoo:rde round in tho school tiles, inolud1ng 11ats ot grad-
ua:tss according to l.'«lAk, permment ncc>r4 card&, term sto.ming aheew, 
and tll& sahOol handboOka and yearboOk. Very little 1ntomat1on could 
be :round on atandardizod tes\ data, innntoriea ot pupil aohio.wmnt, 
,.. . 
physical condition or hoeae background. Grafleo. nie Uatcd numericalll'. 
FU.rthtlr tntomat1on ooncern.tntl tll& school was obtained tro.m. 'the 
sU,porintandent 'a annual report# to the aohool board tar the 76ar& 
1957-1940• 1 a rGPOrt on. a sw .. roy or t be Rlcmo.nd Public school.a .made 1n 
2 ' '. 3 . . . 
1942, a history ot th& c ad&t c orpa, and the oatalogm ct tbe ecbool 
issued tn 1912 .. 4 
There were 205 gradua:tu in tho 'febl'Uf11'1 class, mald.rs oacb 
qmrtile contain 51.2 people. Thirty P*"'rsono 111 the Upper Quurtile 
·· . lstxtz-Ninth Annuftl. Rep~·2!. .. !h!. Sul?!,rJ.ntendont .!!£.!!!!. Publto 
Sehoola !l!... the Citt ot: Rich::'Iond, Virginia..!!!:.!!!!, SchOlantic !!!..£!:!!"' 
1n,g, ~1!'?.. 19~, Ol7de w. Saunden a. sons, Inc • ., Richmond. va.; 1959. 
ccvont1oth Annual P.e;eo~ sr._ .!ll!, S!!!rl.nte~cnt !!!.. ~ Public nchools 
Et..!!!!. .£.ltt. EL ;a1cmond. 'Virfiirda, tCI- .!!!!. Sctolutic ~ :lmding !!!!!... 
~. 19!59, Ba.us~ stat1one17 co., Ricb:aond, l.940 •. · sevo,n:tt-nr~t .Annual 
Jlepo~ E!. .!!!!. suporlntenda.~t .,gt !.lJ:!.. Public School.a !!!.. the .f:.!.tt ES. 
Riclnend 1f!.E. !E!!,. Sehola.atie 1.!!l, ~!J;s .Tune !2,t 1940, Richmond Press, 
R1cnaond 1941.. · · . · 
A!U.chnond _.2!!z, ?ubl1o Schools, ..! no:eort !?z. ,!h!. purvez Ca:aisston 
A'pJ'.!5?1,nted .&,!Jl!. 3-Wte Sgperinteudent gL Pthlio Inetruetlon, Rioti.moncl, 
Va., 1942. . 
3Jonn llarsha.11 _ flif@ School .c5!5P~it;l'Ve ·Drill !!?!, n!.Storz S: 
Oo:rpa, comp1lcd b7 Captain Jame.a a. Anthocy, Cadott Lie"-'• a. ~. Oabn•r. 
Jr., and Cadet lieut. B .. a. Stultz, capitol sernce l''J~'tluia, iUohmond. Va., 
1953. . - ~. - ... 
4iu.ohmolld Public Schools Circular No. 5, ea~lpp ~the 
l.2!!! Eal."Ohall Hie School, 1912-19:µ5, 01ty Sohoo1 Board1 R1.ob:lon4, Va. t 
September, 1912. 
Group (or oo.a per cent) and· twenty-three (or 45.1 pn .. oen-..) 1n the 
towor Quartile Oroup returned ~he qoestionna1res. · 'then were 419 gr&tl• 
uatoa in tl"'..e June cl.asa• malting eaob quartile contain 104.? people. 
snenty persona in tho Upper Q.uarttle Oroup (or 66.7 per cent) end 
tort1-eisht {or 45. V por cent) in the tonr Quartile Group retttmed the 
queat1onnai1"98. A higher percentage ot each upper quartile group 
retumod the queationnatreo the either ot the lomrr qmrtil• groups. 
Thor& ttU a total retnm ot M.S per cent tor all groups 1n the eta41.CS 
In add1 t1on to 'tbe8e ntUl'JlB • 1 t was learns a tbo.t th.re• bo,.s in the· 
Upper and two, tn •the Lower Quartu• oroupa or the J"une gl'ftd.mtos bad 
been killed 'in: action during world War II. 
Tho percentage .of ratums 'WilJI not dtacoureaJ.ng to the writer 
considering the hct that 'on years had elapnd a1nee mGJt ot tba 
paraona 1n the studJ had been in contaot with their school, world war lI 
had intervened. some had 41et1• aC>e$ :remained out or tu ti'nJ.Wd states 
after tho war. manr had moved out or tom, 1-Tl»e no known source ot 
1n1"or.mat1on concernin~ their present address, end m.anr or the girl.a, br 
mal"J.*yf.Dg bad changed their 1'U'JmeS an4 a441'Gaaca. 
neturu t"rca the ~:Vlo,'ers were meager until personal contaots 
ere made with them. Repl1ea from tile colleges nre sood in number but 
incompleta as to the t.ntomation. given. . 'l'bia nay be nplu!ned bT the 
5.rhts atua, dOGS not 1ncl\1le the August gIS4uatoa ot tm school. 
It was telt that the a4d1 tion of thia group would have little to add .-· 
to the validity or the anal.J"Dia since the number involved wao ao anwJl. 
(35 in all) and. a total or only l2 returns were·JJnd• to the question-
naire. Another f'actor in thia consideratiOA waa that summer school 
graduates we:e not ranked e.ceordina to grades and it wu .~lua sta.nd~ns 
tram which this study was made. · 
pouible lack or records on the desired data. 
Considerablo data on the history ot the school are available. 
6 
'?he John Marshall .tiigh School Catalogue tor 1912-1913 states tllat the 
er:ibryo tor tbe present school waa created by the establishment ot the 
Advanced GIWnDlar Grado in 1869 tor the pupils who desired to continue 
their studies past tho grades then organized. . It ottered a curriculum 
including acionoe. Latin and ul.geb:c. In 1872, the Richmond High School 
was established b1 the Richmond .School Doard to till the three .needa in 
. . . . ~ . 
education felt at that time: . "the demand tor t?ri1n1ng teachers• the 
demand tor training young men 1n at least ono pbaso or b m inesa life and 
the demand tor the tl'rlining of those who would entor colloge"., 7 
Vacanclea 1n the Richmond teaching corps were filled almost entirely tram. 
tho g:radua.toa ot th1a school. By 1891, a one-1ear post gradlft te course 
tor toachers had been e.ddod and in 1910 this was extended to two years. 
In 19ll the teachers• training course •s ·moved to another school. 
!n 1909, the old school moved into the prenent quarters located 
in the block botmded by Eighth. trinth. 1.!B.rshall and Clay Btr.ets. The 
. . . . . . a . 
name or the achool was chaz1g~d to John ?Iarshall High School. The school 
has a!n:co been enlarged b1 the aoquisl tion ot two other buildings and a 
drill and atblctio field. The Ooorge Wythe building, located across from 
the school on Mflrshall Street. was built in 1921 to tnko care ot the 
increased enrollment. In 1943, the Virsinia Mechanics Institute, located 
at ·Elaventh and liarahall Streets, became a vocational school unter the 
6catalosue of J'ohn Mars ball H!eJ! School, op. oi t., p. ll .. 
,,, --Ibid., p. 12. 
~home Of Chief J"ustice John MaNhall is on the Ninth nnd 
l!a.rshall Streets corner at the school grounds and has been made e.n 
historical. shrine. 
& 
jurisdiction ot tlxt principal ot John llarahnll Eigh Sohool. 
Through tho 1oars nany changes htlvc takon place in the Cun"1cula 
or tr.a sc:r.ool. In l872, with a 1":\cul ty ot c. pr1na!pel and two teachers, 
it m!l proposed tht.\t the school ofter the toll0'.t1ttc ooUl"Ses: 
Matbc:r.atics, including arithmetic, aJ.acbra, gco.mot17, and 
"tr1ge>n0!:1etr.;; Natural Soienco, including phystcnl googmphy, 
physiology. r.atuml philoz;opbT. doacriptivo astron!Jt1Y, 
Ohcei1tstrt, geology, and botany; tn.ne;w.seB 1 including Lnt1n, 
French, and cams.n; ?!nglish t 1nclu.Uns Sl'Om.'llar, co:npoa1-
tion.. rhetoric, reading and elocution, litorature, and 
orthogra:ph;r; under tdocollo..ncoU3 w tin.\ ancient a.Dl!l mOdorn 
histor.r, review or studies or s~ gr.:i.de$ 1 mental 
ootenco, civil gove:rnmnt, polltieal economy, tUl4 bookkeep.. 
iDg.9 . -
A turther mtatment we.a mdc, bowvcr, to the ef'foot that tl.i.e tull 
courso of studies was never achieved. Since that time, many rovisions 
have been made !n the curr1eulm, ~ll1 courses have been withdrawn and 
many now ones added. During the 1939 ... 1940 sessicn, the year th.nt tb.e 
pt..-pils in the preaent study gredm.tod, tho tollo;ri~ aubJocts were 
ottered: English, public apoakins, zathe:atics, Latin, French, Spanish, 
raeob.L'l1cal drawin.s. ho:11e &eoncmica, illclmtrlal arts ( 1nclud1n,e elec-
tricity• Btalwork, auto eaoent!nls) :t diversified OeCUpat1ons, 
distributive education, mmtlc, physical eduoation10 and nilitar.y train-
ing. 
9catal2A--uo, J"ohn Uarshall !J1Gh School. op. cit., p. _ u and 12. 10 .. - . . . 
Only 151 pupil.a in the entire ochool m:tn> cn.-olled 1:l physical 
odu.cution at this t!I:e. 
The school enrollmont tor the 1939-1940 session was 5.710 and 
'the teaoh1ns ateft nW'llbemd 115. Ouida.nae and oounselUDB in the 
school wa.u handled b1 a trained nocinl worker who spent hnl:f of' l1ar 
ttno, or o.bottt tour periods a day in the work. Ber oon nnalysis ot her 
work toUcma:ll 
A job analysis ot too work of the po:raon new functioning 
as the school counselor or 'John Imruhnll reveals throe main 
divisions ot aotivities: 
1. .Actual too.chi.nB for half or each school day, 
muoh ot which is ezpori.raantal toochins Of apocial 
groupo 1 such a.e thoao with poor rending abilit,'. 
"\long fl1 th this naturally cones any service wliich 
can be rendered in spol'.Worine; nseded courses, 
inter.pre-ting sohoo1 records and objective tests, 
and guiding choices or study. 
2. Study of and o.aaistanco to individual children 
wt-.o beoat'lt'Je Of oxo.ggeratod proble!'llS ot scholar.ship, 
behavior, personality, or livine conditions are 
rererred to too counselor by tho administration. 
taculty, parents, or social ngenoios. Ma.ny 
eohool and comunlty rosourcea aro available tor 
aerv1oo to 'these 1oun~ people o.n(l oan be utilized 
men their nae4D are understood. ;.~ooinl ascnc1es 
rendering phyehiatrla, health, recreational. 
employment, w:i.d t&tlly service and relief care 
are constantly used. School services are also 
brOught into play as tho school OO!'llGs to kncm- the 
individual. l'orhaps the grea tent Of theso school 
· services is tho high quality Of understanding and 
interest manitoste4 by the faculty when a given 
child's situation is kn.amt. 
3. Administration ot t m School Aid Of the 
national Yow..h A.<l!nillistration, which las becomo 
at John Uurshall a service involving educat19Ml 
· and vocational guidance, wcut1onal. education and 
intensive social case work .... ~ Thifl pmse of' 
the work is now occupying at Itta.st a third or the 
counselor's titte. It requ1:res the sw:ie porspoctivo. 
technique and re>aourcos which are.required tor hor 
other work, and the bOJ'S and girl.a. npresent about the 
same problems. · · 
8 
The Cadet Corps, orsantzed in 1915, provided trnining in 
m1llta17 cUsc1pl1noa tor bors. It -ra.nhed high among other COl"~ ot its 
kind throushout the count17. -
A:uong the co-curricular eotivitiea oftored in tbo 1939-1940 
school year •re- compotitivo sports, achool publications, plays, 
ope:rattas, musical pro~. and cluba. In sports, there were a vurait1 
. and "B" toaa 1n football nnd 1n basketball. n bueball team and a tJ'flok-., 
tenm tor boys. For girla, there wu a hooko1 and a baakotball team •. The 
records or all were cOJ::Didorefl good. 12 
·Tbe sohool publicai1ons, edited by the atudents. under teo.chcr 
sponsorship. conaistod or a weekly paper, a monthly magnZin&, a foreign 
language papor. and a ymr book. All lad won bonora 1n ccmpeti tton. 
Among too clubs wore tound two honor socioties, The :National 
!!onor Soc1ot7 and the Quill and Scroll sooiet.7. In 19381 nt the roqueot 
ot a oOl:llllttee ot st~enta, the J"ol".in ltiu,•sihrlll lltudent Association was 
organtzod. Records . ot torty .... throe other clubs or or go.nizations, footor-
ing aport,t, milltarr. hobbies or aea.dJullc 1nteresu, cnn be .round in the 
tearbook as well u a H1-Y Club, a Girls' noaerve Club and tho J'ohn 
l!arahall Christian Youth Aasocta. tion. No mention was trade at purel,. 
s0a1al oi- sooret aoc1etios. Sixteen achole.rships and ten emards were 
12irh1s in!'omation was obtainod from the schoOl yoorbook. The 
h!nrshalllte. It tr.on ware otb9r Dports activities, no reco?\1 we.a 
totm.d concerning them.. 
9 
presented to outstanding t.Jtudonts on gl.'ndtntion. 
Betoro beginning. the atudr ot the class, eoe;n1ze.nce should be 
takon ot the tact that. ainoe their cot!:!1enceaent exorcises in 1940, these 
students 'had been through a per10<1 or war. '!'hey md so:rved in the amed 
forces; tl":01 1".nd been sont to all xarta or the world; thoy had boon 
through terrifying experiences; th01 ?'Ad boon celled on to me 1n.it1at1ve, 
solt-rellnnce and leadomhip where lives were at stake, their own and 
those ot their comrades; they hftd been. given trainl.ne and opportunities 
tor study during and since the •r; thoy l'ad been given teste to dotor-
mlne their ab1ll tios, interests, and skills; some m<l acbicTod promotions 
. ~ . . . . 
in industry because or. tho opportunitioo ottered 1.n an emergency; t".any 
lef't homo ~ntluencea earlier tbiln thD7_ would b'lve Ullder other conditions; 
oa:ie married 1ounger than thc7 wouJ.d otherwise blvo done: boeausa or the 
war; others had not married at all for the same reason; sarJ> cnr-..o h0%!1G 
with honors; others_cn!to home maimd• sick or with wa.r-torn nerves; f'!To 
dld not return. 
Eigh school ms not the only molding ractor 111 those lives; 
war and circumstan.ces Of war, as well as environmontal tact.ors t havo 
nooOtJsarily played a large 1>8%°t in making theno people mat they were at 
~he time tho 1nvest1gat1on ws baicg ?t..ado. This otooy is concernod with 
~f . 
,~he bigh school., not the 'l!fl'lr, but the probable influence or WSJc' oxperi• 
'· 
· ence.e mun be recognized in interpreting all intomatton concerning these 
tomor students. 
In. evnluatin...r; tho ouecesa Of the high school pro,.sl"flm, lt was 
aportant to tind out what thoao people md done during the ten years 
since they lett high school and what t my wore doing nt th! tine th& 
study W3S bo1.ng made. ln this part or the 1nqu11'1, investigation was 
tu.\do into Uioir marital status, turther oducntional pumuits, service 
with the amed tomes, employment status. part1cipo.t1on in o~unity 
organizations and bm.e ownership. Anal1sia ot those subjecto wo.a roTeal-
tns in that it indicated not only the extent to whla.h theao peoplo had 
boccne usotul, succosstul oitizcn:s, but also to what degreo their hish 
school education had .met their needs. 
The replioo to a queotion co.noernJ.ns their mar.1 tel status havo 
. l . .. . .. 
been eo:iplloo in Table, r. There app~red to be a hi.sh rate or stability 
in too marriogea or the group. · In the reported nnawora, there wero only 
two di-vorcea, 2 no oepe.rati~ and one ~d~. 'i'he nmber or div~eaa 
(l.2 per cent} appeared. to· be quite low 1n COl::lpariaon with statistics 
given ror the nation Which show tl:.at l.7 par cent ot tho men from 25-29 
year.s ot age and l.9 per cent ot the men ~ years ot age were d1V01':~ed; 
2.3 per cent or tho. llllOtlle!l 25-29 :;ears or age and 3.a per cent or the 
lo.ue$tlonna1re to JfOrrt.M* Stu1ents, AppendixA,Ite.11'1 lt p. 27. 
· 2ene divorce ms reported by a boy 1n the 1-2 Ol"Oup, but according 
to a !3ta.ter.1ont aado on hts quo.st1onnuh.·c. he has s1nco made a tmeeossful 
marriage. The other divorce wu in tho J" 1 Group. 
ll 
3 ' ' 
women 30-54· years or age were: divorced.. Since tbs people in the 
present study tall within t~se age grou;s, it was considered that 
they were showing a degree or stability above that of' tho nation. 
Coaparabla tigtLi.°"'08 tor the State ot V'irginia could not bo f'ound, but 
according to the United States Bureau or Census• tho divorce rate in 
Virginie rose tl'Otl 2.0 dlvoreos per thousand population in 1940 to 3.2 
divorco:t pttr thousand in 1946. 4 These tie;uren nro herewith preaonted 
only to show the upYltlrd trend 1n the state, since it is Ncogn1zcd that 
any attempt to bring the figures in the prosant atudy to a per \hoU3nnd 
basis would gi"ftl a distorted view end tAlvo no validity in.a sc1ont1t1c 
study. 
' ' 
reported mantas~ which had taken p~ce during the mr, but since tl-• 
questionnaire contained no quory to this ottect, data in thin field 
are not complote and sri are not presented. Approximately. O:ie-third Of' 
thooe roport1ns were still single.. The latest national t1gures tt'VS.il-
able tor compo.r1son wan tor tho J'O&r 1946 and shO'Ned oo.o per cent ot 
the aen 25-29 7eara or age and 15.a per cent ot the mn 00-34 yeara 
ot age were not t.iarried; 15.4 per cont or the WO!."'mn. 25--29 yenrs or age 
' ' ' ' . 
and ll .. 5 per cent of' the 'll'ilOmon 30-34 years or age were not married. 0 
!t would appear tram, tbas& tt1gurea that these J"ohllttarahall Bftdtntea 
were not aarryins and es'tnbliah1ns ho.mos an ea:rl.1 a:s the average ~or 
Stat&a: 
3q.s. 'Bureau ot the Census, Statistical ~'lbatract Ef.. !1!!. United 
1948 (Sixty-ninth idi t1on), Washington, n.a., l94a. p. 42. 
'-!bi~ •• p. 00-90. - -
Su .. s. Bureau or tho Census, .!?.l?.· .ill.· , p. 48 .. 
TAtl.LE I 
ll.l\RITAL STATm 01 T1m 1940 GM.Dtlt,TSS OF J'OilN ltUISHALL EIOl! OOllOOL* 
F -*$' l F2""* l ~"* l 1 l\"JJ,I 2 TO'tal 
l'Ctlber Percent Mwbor l) fU.'COn.t Number I>el'COnt nunbor Percent tJunber Percent 
NO Ansmtr l 3.3 0 o,.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 o.& 
S1ngle 8 25.'1 6 26.l 27 38.& ll 22.9 52 30.4 
tttarried 21 70.0 17 73.9 41 58.6 56 '15.0 l..U> 6?.3 
Divorced 0 o.o 0 o.o l l.4 l 2.1 2 1.8 
Se para.tad 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
W1dorr 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 l.4 ·O o,o l 0.6 
Total 30 , 100.0 23 100.0 70 100 .• 0 4S 100.0 171 100.0 
*The tive who were killed in eot1on durins the last wo.r.aro not inolu!ted 1n·tm nr-o~. 
**In all tublos and in parts ot the mnnuscript, 1'1 will i-epreae.nt ttie Uppor Quartile Group for 
FebruCl.1'1• J'2 the Lower Quartile Grou.p tor Fobru.u.7, J" l the Upper fiutrt1le Oroup tor .:tune and 12 the L01t0r :~m rt1le Group tor .runo. , . . · 
the nation. 
In analysis by quartile groups• it was fow:d that more people 
in the l<>'IMr quartile groups u·2 73.9 per cent and 12 V5.0 per cent) 
lZ 
than in the upper <iuart11G eroupa (F1 'IO.O pe:r cent and :t 1 59.6 per cont) 
reported that they had married. This •'1 l:A'f& boon ho.cause more poople 
in the upper quartile groups had deterred employi:ent until thoy hnd 
t1n1shod further st\ld7. .(See Tablo II, p •. 14 and Table III, P• 20). 
; conclusion: Figures SeG:il to indicate that tle 1940 gzef.'h.ntes 
ot John J.:a;..ball nigh School nava learmd to adj mt tbeaaelves to and 
get along tairly well with other poople as show. by the high rate ot 
marital stab111t7 round in the group. It would. have been more reveal-
r~1ns md 1t been possible 'to asaortain the length ot the mar1t.al unions 
: and the nmber or children 1n the home because it 1s telt that· these 
( 
. .., 
are slgniticant tactors 1n marital stability. 
To .what extent did these high sohOOl ginduateo teel that their 
educat~on .U adequate when they t 1nbhed the high achool? To what 
extent did they seek tarthar tre.ining and educntion? Answers to the 
roqma\, nxt you mw attended, or are atten'11~, another scbOol or 
collog8, or have taken any tra1nins oime you lett our school, check 
type or 1nstitut1ou below at!d write na:ne ot inatitution, 116 are shown 
and 
in Tables Ir, p.14,/\III, p. 20). These returns indicated that 77.2 
per cent or the er:iduntes had sought furtber ochooling. 6 No answer waa 
6~uestlaana1re to Eon:~n· Stud.em•, .AppendiX A, Item 5. 
. "Thts is exclusive or post gr.idmto 'i!l'Ork at th} high school. 
\ 
but inclusive ot vocation.al scbo"Ola, corroapondenea schools, business 
collegea. Brf11 and n&'Vf service training courses, nir.ht achool and colleges. 
TAS.U:·II 
POS~SECONOA.RY EDUCATION 01 THB 1940 GRADUATES OF JOHN MARSHALL HIOli SCHOOL 
Number ot Different 1 J' 1 1 
Types ot Inattt.u- l ! l 2 ' Tote.l 
t1ons Indicated Numbor Percent Number Percent Number ?ercant ?hnlber Pe:rccmt Nu:nbcr Percent 
No .AnaWer 2 6.'1 ' a 3'.8 15 21.4 14 29.2 39 22.8 
Post Graduate* 
(High School)· 5 16.'I l 4.S · l 1.4 l 2.1 a 4.7 
One Institution 15 50.0 13 56.5 33 47.l 25 52.1 86 50.3 
TWo Institutions 9 30.0 2 a.? l2 17 .. l '1 14.6 30 1'1.5 
Three Institutions 2 6.'1 0 o.o 9 12.9 l a.1 12 '1.0 
four Inot1tut1ona 2 6.'I ·O o.o l 1.4' l 2.1 4 2.3 
Total Soeklns 
" FUrthor Education 28 93.3' 15 65.2 '55 78.6 34 '10.8 132 7'1.a 
*some who 1nd1oatod enrollment in post graduate courses in high school are also found among tha 
number seeking post-secondary education 1n other 1nat.itut1omt. 
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elven by 22.s per cont of the group but, since no provision -.a ma4e 
to-r a negative answer, their anners wero uauml!td to include both those 
Who tailed to answer and those who 1:'1.!vo sought no turt:t-.er schooling. 
Kight people bad pursued post sradmte work a.t the high sohool. Whether 
or not th1$ was to tultill college ontn:tnce requ1remnts, dosiro tor 
turther sahoOllng or to till in tho period o:t time until they could find 
work, enroll in other tnatlttttions, or go into tbD · tlllned service _. not 
indicated. A little over half or the group (50.5 per cent} reported 
that they bad ao~t further education in one institution; 1'1.8 pe~ cent 
1il two 1.na\ttutions; 7.0 per cent in three cUr:torent 1nst1 tut1ons; al:ld 
2.3 per cent 1n as .many as tour typos ot 1nst1tut1cms., 
Analysis by quartile groups showed.heavier weight in the upper 
quartile groups (71 95.~ per oen~ and 11 98.6 per cent) sc&kiJJB turtber 
education a.a caapared with the lower quartile sroups. (Fa 65.a par cent 
and : 8 71.8 per cont). Onl.1 two people ( 6.'1 ,per cent) or tha Upper . 
~=rttlo aroup ror Yebruary did not indicate tha~ they lJad taken 8l11". 
flurtbl!lr achoollns. The 1'1 Group exceeded all tho other groups in aeekiag 
post grstluato work (five or 16.7 por cent), each at the other groups ab.ow-
ing only one in this class1t1cn tlon. Tl'.e lOiVer qua...-tU.e groupa showed a 
lao.d over tllG upper quartile groups in tle number ot tbcso taking further 
imtructlott in ono 1t7Pe or. 1nat1tuti on. the weight resting in th.t f'a 
Group, (Fa 56.~ per cent end ;r2 52.l per cent aa compared wt th F1 50.0 per 
cent an4 11 47.l pel' cent). This may indicate that those in too lower 
quartile groups were ass ambitious tor :rurth!lr education, had better 
P~rat1on tor the work 1n which they nro etl,plof8dt nre giwn desired 
tl'61ning as a part ot th& on-tho-job trelininB program at tbo ecplorer 
or tl'.at the1 were doing less "ahopp1ne around" or sampling of 3ob poss1-
b111 ties than the upper quartile groups due to =oro !'i:xed plans. ?urthor 
study on the subject \toul.d. bo enli~htenins but without turtoor data, no 
· oonclusiona my be dram. 
Among those ta.king further sohooling in two types or institu-
tions• the upper qunrttle groupa led (F1 ~o.o per cont and ;r1 17.l per 
oe.nt) , the '11 Oroup being a.bead by a wide mrgin. The lmlor. ~u~wtile 
orou.P tor J'uno closely tollowed th.et ror tl:e Upper :quirtile tor J'una 
{12 14.& po:r cent) while tbt. Fa Group dropped sharply to a.a por cent. 
All tow groups showed lower percentage 1n the number of those taking 
three t.vpea ot turtber schooling, tho upper quartile groups atill lend-. 
ins (Fi 6.'1 per oGt and J' 1 12.9 per cont), the Lower q;uartile Oroup tor 
fbbrtar,y dropp1n..3 out, canplote~ and that ot Juno ahO':f1ng one t16Sber only .. 
Two people ( 6.? per cent) 1n th> lfebrta17 Upper ~tart1le Group took as 
t:!anJ as. tour typeo or further tl'lin1ng.. as did om 1n each ot the 4'un.e 
quartiles. Information ao to whnther these wero sucaua1vo er aw:cesstul 
twes ot tre.inin.g waf! not a-m1lable but wcultl be mcessa.17 in draw1.ng 
further concluaiona. 
COnolusiczu Fr0:3 'the d4ta e:xa:a1md, it appears that about three-
tourtha (slightly JUOre 1.n. the upper quartile groups and sllghtl1 lou 1n 
the lower Q:Wll"t1le groups) ot ell t~ emtt~tea either round themselves· 
imdequatel1 trained to till pon1t1ona in the economic world or wore 
aab1t1ons tor h:rther aehool1~ that muld tit them tor positions they 
could ·not achiew or activities they could not purauo u:t th thair high 
l'I 
school education only~ Bowover~ 1D oonuiderltla theas tigurea. it auat 
be ~mbere4 that during and slnoe World ~er II the United States 
government and 1nduatrJ haTe made aYailable education not ordinarily 
g1Ten, both 1n 'fOoattonal won: and 1A higher institution.a or learning. 
It 1a evidont.1 on the other han41 that giftn an opportunity. many ot 
these h1sb school graduates have sougbt·turther inatraction. 
The high tnoidenoe ot the pu~uit or f'nrth$r education on tho 
part or these graduates may imply the need tor establishing a junior 
college level in the . Richmond Publio school.a, whereby · sohoo_l1ng would bo . 
extended tnrther ror two grades berond. the present level. This seema to 
be 1n line,. ·also, •1th the_demand on the part of so.i:ie or· these graduates 
. . 
tor alasaeson e. beginning-college level (see Table .XX - subject Desired 
1t tho 1940 Graduates ot J'.obn Me.rallall High School Had Opportunity to 
Repeat ·Tb.01:r Bi~ Schooi .btier1enoe1 ' p. 74} Which would include academe 
•• •ell as vocational Subjoota. That this would coincide with the 
. . . 
- . -
present trend ot'extend1ng the h1&h.sohool curricula is evident.8 Lead-
"' . 
1ng authorities in education ln tho United States are advocating the 
idea or the Junior College as an extension or tho Senior Bish school. In 
. . -
· Eduoqtion. tor.AJ.i A!ile~oe.n·Iouth, 9 can be found numerous proposal.a where• 
by this can be accomplished. '!'he American Youth Oommios1on in Youth and 
- . -
8.An excellent. survey ot the movement. ot extending the senior 
high school curricula to the Junior college level can be found in the book 
by Leonard V. F.ooe, Intesrat,ing ~ ~ School and College. Harper & 
Brothers, N.Y., 194&. A brief treatment of the subject can be tound 1n. 
~tho book b7 Edwards, Mewton and Heman o .- R1chq, · ~ School .!!. !h!, 
Amorican Social Order. Houf,hton Mitt'lin co., Boston, 194?, p. 830-833. 
YEducational Pol1eies Commission. Xduoatlon tor All American 
. Youth, Washington: E-ducation Policies Commission or tbO iiftttonal 5:duca-
t1on Asso'olation and tho Amorican Association of School Ad.'ll1niatrotors. 
1944. 
l8 
the .!'Uture expreaae4 the need and ·nl.ues ot sueh a·plan to the youth 
----
ot our country 1D the tollowtng atatement.i 
~ •• The Con1ss1on boltoves, hoWeTer~ that 1n looldns to 
the tutu.re we ehould think in tems ot a un1t1ed public 
achoOl oystem, boginning vith au.ch pl"OY1a1on tor nursery 
·achoola and. Jt1ndergartens as.mar be possible, and continu-
1n&: wit.bout special broak through t.he tourt.eenth grade. 
Within the fourteen grades, there should be a developing 
oducationa.l progrem which at each grade le-nl contains 
subject matter or appropriate difficulty and divors1ty to 
meet the 1ndiv1dual needs ot all J"OUth. 
' ' 
At present tor most American ycuth wbo wish.to continue 
. their achool1ng through tho camplete secondary period, 
1t 1a necesea?'1' to leavo home att.<tr the completion ot grade 
tweln 1n a tour-,..r h1gb. school and to attend a lower 
division ot somo college or university. 'rhis ia tino.ncially 
prohibitive tor Jaan1 capable J'OWlS people and, furthermore, 
constitutes e.n 1ndoreneible break in the organization ot 
aecon48.1"1' education. 
For the purpose of ma.kins tho tinal. 7eara ot sacondaq . 
education accessible to all youth who want them and whose 
records promise that. the7 will put them to good uso tor 
individual and social benotit, the Commission recommends 
that public junior colleges and technical institutes be 
added to the local school systems 1n &Tery stato. These 
to be aooessible to all qual1£18d ;vouth. so tar as possible 
without the necea4it1 ot 1ncurr1ng tho tinnno1el burdens 
ette.Jldent.. upon aoving the1r residence tro:a their parental 
homo. 
The provision of these taoilities as rap1dl.7 as possible 
la empl.J Juctiried by tho prom.1.ao or enhanced economic 
and cultural well-being tor the nation all4 its communities. 
It wUl .be t1nanc1allJ reasiblo and oan readil1' come abou~ 
with the adoption ot the national., stnto, and local govern-
ments ot appropriate roles 1n the t1nan.01.ng end orsantza-
t1on or public educatton.10 
10The Amor1oan Youth Commiso1on. You-th ~ ~ Future,, 
American Counail on Education, Washington, n.o., 1942. 
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It la believed ~7 the writer that the extension ot the curricula at 
.Tohn ?larshall to include two years or cle.ssea on a college level would 
till~ needs &U6gested bf the above atudy.ll 
Table III 1s a a~ or the t)"poe ot turther education sought 
by the 1940 graduates in the study. Nearly half' (85 or 49.'1 por cent) 
stated thot they had gone to college. The colleges have made :returns 
on 70 ot these ( 40. 9 per cent ot the group being studied)• to this 
extent veritytag statement or college attendance. Only one person 
(0.6 per cent) reported taking a nurae•s training course; 3.5 per cent 
reported that they ··lla.a· taken correspondence courses; 1.2 per cent had 
. ·. 
. . 
taken apprentice training, and 3.5 per cent had studied in a tred_e 
school. :Study 1n bua1Desa college was nported b7 15.2 per cent; 1n 
night school cl.aosea b7 20.5 per cent, and post graduate work at high 
. school was reported. br _4. 'I per cent or the group • 
.Analysis by quartile groups showed no distinct group pattern 
except in college attendance. !iiore people in tbe upper quartile groups 
(70.0 par cent in F~ er.fd 55.'1 per cent 1n 11) than in the.lower quartile 
groups {4?~8 _per oent and 16.? per cent tor F2 and J'2 respectively) 
reported· college attendance~· The !'1 Croup showed tho ~saviest woiS)lt in 
. . 
this oategor.y and the ! 2 Group the lightest 1fe1sht. 
The J'l Group had more than any other 1n attendance at bUsiness 
college and fewer 1n vocational (apprentice and traae sohoola). 
11~pra. p. 17. 
TABL! llI 
TYPI!!S '01 SOUOOW Afflm>ED BY TH& 1940 GDADU.t\'l'ES OP' .TOBN ~ HIGH SCHOOL 
FJ. 11'1 
I 
' 1 J. ' J'a X2~AJ. 
.Number Percent l'lumber P2roent Number Percent · Number Percent Nwnbor Percent 
No An81rer a 6.'1 a 34.8 15 21.4 14' 29.2 39 a.a.a 
'' 
Post 01'8duate 5 16.'1 1. 4.3 1 1.4 l 2.1 8 4.'1 
" 
College• m. '10.0 ll 47.a 39 55.V 14 29.a 85 49.t 
Oollep"'* 18 60.0 10 43.5 34 48.6 ·.a 16.7 -70 40.9 
,, 
Correspond• 
ence.Scbool 6.7 2 8.'1 0 o.o ·, 2 4t.2 . 6 3.5 
Apprentice 
Training 0 o.o l - ·4.3· l· l •• 0 o.o S· i.a 
Buainaaa · 
College 3 10.0 l 4.3 lfS · 21..4 ,, v u •• & 26, 15.2 
Evening 
School ll 36.7 4 l'l.4 & a.& 14 29.2' . 35. 20.5 
Nurses• 
Training l 3~$ 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o l 0.6 
Trade School 3 10.0 1 4..5 0 '. o.o 2 4.2 6 3.5 
Otbcrit•• 2 6.? l 4.3 a ?.l 4 a.s 12 7.0 
*Number stating that tho7 haTe attended oollege. 
••Number or those att.end1ng college as verified b1 the various 1notitut1ons. 
***These are m1ocellaneous·olassi:t1cat1ons including aeronaut1oa, mdio signal, design, dietotios, 
. homo nursing, the Dale Carnegie course, ceram1ca and oo.mptometor classes. 
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correspcudenoe and eTening schools. The ·F1 · Oroup had higheio perceat• 
ages 1n post gr!lduate work, vocation echool and eTening school than 8D1' 
o~ the other groups, as woll as the onl.J' repreaentati"fe in the uuraillg 
schoOl. 1be r2 Group was represented 1n eTery olaeaitioation except 
the nuraea• tmWng school end the 1 a in all except the apprentice 
tmining and nursea' training. 
Conclusion: All tour groups have •hewn decided interest 1n. 
further educat10Jl and tra1ning. · The uppeio quartile grou.pa appear to 
·be more academio-minded when aoUesa attendance is considered. However, 
outside or t.hla one phaae ot education. no conolua1on can be drawn aa 
to· tho d1reot1on ot 1nte1"0st ot either ot the combined quartile groups. 
B7 Cle.ans (both quart1les for FebrutUT and both quartiles tor Su.no) 
thOl!'B is a more d1et1not pattern: tho February class led in corre• 
apondcoe schools, voestlonal training,: evening school and pon grnduate 
worka the .June group led 1n bue1ness collese attendance. FUrther atud.J 
on the qu.eotion would be interesting but is not applicable to ~hia 
stud1 aince lt was l1m.tted to qwu-tlle group anal1s1B. 
·To the question, "Did 1ou 8erY& in the A.mod rorcos during 
World War II1•12 two ot the total or 171 students 1n the study failed 
to stve an answer, seventy-five (43.9 per cent) pve a negatiTe answer 
and ninet7-tov (54.9 per cent) anawered 1n tbo atttnativo. Since 
only one girl13 roported umoe in the .Amed rorcee. it waa telt. that 
~uest1onnaira to Former Students. Appendix A, Item 2. p. 127. 
15P.eporte4 by a gir~ in 1 a in aerrioe in t.he WAD. 
1 t would be more reveal ins U' the analysis were aade tram the reports 
trosn the male members only. A suwnaey of t.he eJ1.E1WCrs to thio item or 
the quoat1onaire 1s made 1n Table IY, page 23. Only eisht male members 
ot the gl'OUP were not in. service during ~orld War II. Statistics show 
that 90.3 per cent ot tho boya had some type ot war experience.. Ana~s1s 
by quartile groups revealed that. ell except one person ln the 12 Group 
were 111 service. The Fl. and 11 Groups showed similar percentages U•1 
ea.a per cent. and J'1 87.4 per cent) and_ the r2 Group na lowest with 
81.3 per cent. 
rurther 1ntormation on senioo 111 lorld t,Var IX reveal.a the 
bre.nohea of the armed torces 1A whioh those people have hed experience. 
These data are complied 1n, Table V.. PtlSe 34. 
,· ' 
While all.tour ~pa were represented in the A'f'!4Y and Navy, 
the :r1 Group 1nd1ca.ted no one in the Marine Corps and tho F2 and J'1 
. I ~ 
Croups no one in the volwiteer serdcea (listed 1n Table v under Other). 
•, 
Concluaicn: '111& group as a whole was wall represeute4 1n. the 
late war, nine out ot ton having been in serr1co. Data ere laoJdng 
concerning such items as the nuntber who enlisted, the nwr.ber who 
eelectett the 'branoh ot sernce 1n whieh they would serve, the nW'!lber 
who were dratted or the reasons tor d&ter.n.ent such aa physical and 
mental condition. students, or the holding ot ker positions. Fa.rther 
interpretation or the tacts presented herewith Will not be me.de other 
than to point out that. 1t ns to be expeotod that war ex~r1ences had 
been a factor 1u molding tho l1vea or the majority ot tho boys in the 
stU117. 
TAB.LE IV: , . 
-r ~· 
MALE ORADUAUS or J'OHN 'w.RSHAL.t. HIOR SCHOOL ~RVL~a··m· '1'1m Aru:s:im FORCES 
... ,_ ,'< ;. 
· ( Olass o~ 1940} .., ,, 
Fl F. ' 8 1 l,. ,, 1a , Total,, 
Nwr1ber P9roent NUlnber · Percent - Number Porcent · Number Percent l~u;nber Percent , l 
No Arlaer 0 o.o 0 o.o a 6.3 0 o.o :a 1.9 
None 2 ii.a 5 18.'1 a 6.3 1 2.6 8 7.8 
In Amed 
Foroea 15 as.2 Sl.3 87.4 .: 37 97.4 93 90.3 
1'otal 17 ioo.o 16 100.0 :S2 100.0 ioo.o 103 100.0 
TABLi V 
B1Ul¢CR o.r ms A1UW> SERVICE .n; muon Ta:! 1940 GRADUATES 01 
JOBI MARSIW.L m:aa SCHOOL URE l?ll.4.Gm 
"1 .12 J1 la Total 
Number Percent Nu.":lbor Percent Nu.'llbor Percent Num.'ber i?ercent Nu.'llber Porcon~ 
No Answe!' 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 6.3 0 o.o 2 1.9 
None .. ·2 11.8 3 16.f 2 6.5 1 2.6 8 7.8 .• 
AJ:rJrl 11 ea.2 4 25.0 15 46.a 23 60.5 53 61.4 
NaTT 2 u.a 2 12.5 12 3'1.5 2 5~3 18 17.5 
Morine 
O~rpa 0 o.o 'I 43.a l 3.1 i 23.7 17 16.6 
Other•· 2 u.a 0 o.o·. 0 . o.o 3 '1.9 5 4.9 
Total. 17 100.0 16 100.0 32 100.0 100.0 103 100.0 
'*under Other is included service with the Coast. Guard, Red Cross Ambulance Service, and Red Cross 
Volunteer sorrice. 
r . .> 
... 
Aa a tacto:r 1n datomining the eoonomio auocosa or tho group. 
atat1st1oa on the employmoat stat.us or the group have been compiled. 
Table Vl 1s a oom:p1lat1on or the answers given to the queet1on, tf!Jbat 1s 
your present em.plo,Jae.nt status?n14 Onl.7 one person in the entire group 
or 1'71 :tomer stud.on.ts reported that she was unemployed. In a p&riod 
whtm reporta in newspapern and.magazines 1181'0. showing increased uwabers 
ot articles concorn1ng rising :figures in the num.ber ot people without 
employment, it appears that tho status tor tJli.e'sroup was aatistaotor,,.16 
~-time e.ra,ploy.aent was g1~en aa the employment status by seven ot the 
group. all ot these 1ndicat1ng that the7 nre either students ott girls 
whose last job before their marriage ha4 been 1n the part-time category. 
J'ull-time employ:aent was ola1med b1' 63.l per cent ot the group, 17.5 por 
cent listed themselves as •.aousewit• (not seok1ns employment} .. and 13.5 
per cen' stated that they wore still 1n school. Five ot the 31'0UP 
owned their OWD. businesses, all of which wero ot th$ smaller t:vPes 
(rostaurant, awl loan.company. and gasoline tilling cstatioua). Due to 
tho tact that all ot tho questionnaires were not returned, little s1s;n1t-
. 1canoe 0tm be placed on t.ho taot thut no one l1ete4 armed serv14cs as 
1~uect1omia1l'o to For.ser Students, .Appendix A, Item 'I. · _: 
15
.An estimate by a statistician ot tho State U.nemploJment 00m.pen-
aat1on Co.iDieeion for Virginia at the ~uest or the writer placed 
emplQ1aent in the state tor the woek ot'J'ul.y ll-16, 1949. at: around 
1,225,000 and unemploJ'J'A8nt at between vo,ooo and. 75,000. This would be 
an ostimated. 5.~5.?~ unamployaent. These figures are unve:ri:fiuble .and 
are treated as 1nteroat1ng ob.sorvntion onl.7. A bulletin, Annual Report 
,2!!. !!!.!, Labor Force, 1948, Departl!ient of Oorimu~ree, Bureau of the Consus, 
Currant Population Reports, Labor For~. aeries P-5-, No. 13, Washington, 
D.c., February 16, 1949• states that the percent white unemploy:no.ut tor 
the week ot J'une 5-ll, 1949, was 5.?J' ( p.ll. Table 11). 
'l'JJ3LB VI 
. !WPLOYM!Ni' S'l:'ATlJS 01 fID.: 1940 GRAOOA'.SS OF 10BN MARSlWJ. HIGH SCHOOL 
Fl l's 11 1g Total 
Number fee;cent Jl{UMb!£ .Percent Number Percon\ Number Percent · Num'ber , Perooa' , r 
' 
I ts 
.. ' 
' 
.. 
NO AnSWU' l 3.3 0 o.o s 4.S 2 4.1 G s.e 
J'Ull-time. 
Emplorment 19 63.4 15 65.2 38 51.4 56 V5.0 · lOS 63.l 
Part•time. 
iri.ployment l 1.3 0 o.o 5 '7.l l 2 .. 1 'I 4.1 
Unemplo1ed 0 o.o 0 o.o l 1.4 0 o.o 1 o.& 
Going to 
Sohool 6 16.5* .· 3 is.o•. t i2.e• & l!,.5• 25 · 13.5• 
Uouuni.te. 4 13.3 4 17.4 18 25.f 4 a.5 30 l'l.5 
nave own 
l3us1uesa l 3.3 l 4.4 1 l.4 a 4.2 5 .2.9 
·. •aome ot thos• students tndicated. that tho7 ·wen working on a part•ti.mo bae1a, thoretore, thq may 
have been included under .Part•timo bployment above. This accounts tor a 41screpanof in totals. 
and total percentagea. 
St 
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their emploJlllOnt. It is possible that questionnaires did not reach 
those 1n this cetcgo17or were too late in roturn to be included in 
the study. 
Anal7eia bJ' quartile groups showed. that the onl7 unemployed 
person . in the 11 Group was a girl and no explanation wae made as to 
whether or not this unemployment was from cho1oe. A tairl7 even dis-
tribution was tound among all tour groups in ,percentage or those s\111 
in school. tho heaviest weight qlng ill the r1 Group (16.& per o~nt}. 
?her& was a wide Yariat1on. am.ong tho quartile groups in tho number ot . 
those listing houeewlte _(desiring no emplopsent} • over one-fourth 
(~ .. '1 por oen~) or tho.se in_ tho 11 Group werf) to b0 tound ~-this. 
': category and lea_~ than_ one-tenth (8.3 ~r cent) in the J" 2 Group. Th8 
71 ~ 12 Groupa showed only slight differences in percentage tor 
- •' "' . ' 
those ~1v1ng tbJ.s,_ao thoir occupation (11 13.3 per cant and 1'2 1'1.3 per 
16 
cent). .. Taking into consideration the hrge. number of those in school 
. . 
and in the housowifegroup, it was not surprising to tind that tli• l"1 
Group had the aalloat percentage at those indicating t'ull•time emplOJ• 
ment.. The largest . percentages 1n this category wen to be found in tho 
lower quartile groupa (72 65.a per oent and J'a ?5.0 per cent) but the 
Fl aod 1'2 Groups were tairl.7 close in this matter (1'1 63.,4 per cent). 
status . 
Conclusion: 'l'he employm.ontt' ot the group as a whole appeared 
·.·. 
16rurther break-down ot the figures (not shoWn on Table VI) 
ahowa a fa1rl.7 even distribution or married girls who ara working fUll-
time, the weight in.tho :r Group. It is tound that there are tour in 
·the F1 Group, ono in the t2 Group, tive in the J'1 Group and two in tb.8 . 
.ra Group. lt =ay be signU'icant that tour in this category ere in tho 
teaching protess1on. 
good, une:apl01J!ient existing 1n on17 one case. Comparison With available 
national tlgurea was interesting 1n that it shoWod that these people 
appeared to be more tul.17 eaplored than tho employable people of the 
nation ~e a whole.1' 
It may be 1nterast1n& to those planning .tuturtl rev1s1011 of·. the 
curr1culUfll to note that a large number or these students were still 
seeking f\lrther education on a tull•time basts. Si.nee this was more 
than likel.1' conditioned 1n many cases by services extended to veteran8 
ot World wu II, and education interrupted by aerv1ce in the armed 
tor0es 1 the 1mpl1ca:t1ons to tho school should be viewed in that light. 
It. is eYident, bow~ver, that given opportunit7 people in all tour 
quart.11e groups bed taken or were ta1tirla advent.age or receiving a 
oollegeieducat1on. (See Table. II~ P• 14. and Table Ill, P• 25). 
There 81"8 implications Zor those ple.::mins changes in curriculum, 
too, in:the 0031.par1eon ot the number of those ateting thet they were 
keeping bOuse and tho demand tor more classes which deal with hOme-
mald.ng, marriage and taail.1 relations. (See Table lXII, p. so and 81) 
What k1nds ot emplo)'Mnt have these 1940 graduates, pursued? 
Table VII is a compUe.t1on or the answors to a request t'or.inf'ormat1on 
ea to the title o'f j~b or kind or work engaged.in by these people.18 
17Q.ueat1cnnalro to Former Student&, Appendix A,· Item 7,p. 128. 
18Ib1d. •. t Item a, p~ 12s. 
TABLI VIl 
n:P&s 01 IOU DI WHICH 'lm 1940 GRADUATES or J'OI:m ?lAltsRALL iUIJH SCHOOL ARB SNGAOED 
'i 'a J" l. , 11 Total 
" " Number .Porcent ·?lULl'ber Percent !lumber Percent NU111ber Percent Numb or l>ercent 
No A.newer 0 o.o 0 o.o l 1.4 0 o.o l o.a 
Protess1onu* 6 20.0 2 a.? 14. 20.0 $ &.s 85 l<&.5 
Snlprotoe- · 
oionu• ·:i 10.0 3 13.l 10.0 15 31.3 28 16.4 
Clor1oal-
~~e:les• 10 33.3 l.3 56.5 38 54.3 21 43.8 82 48.0 
Service• ·1 s.:; l 4.3 0 o .. o 0 o.o 2 1.8 
Sktlled 
Workers* 2 6.'1 l 4.3 4 Ch? 5 10.4 12 '1.0 
SEmisk11114 
!ltorkere* 0 o.o 0 o.o .0 o.o a 4.3 1.2 
Unskilled 
Worura• 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
nouaew1te or 
Student** B 26.'l 3 15.l 6 8.6 2 4.1 19 11.l 
Total 50 100.0 23 100.0 70 100.0 48 100.0 171 100.0 
*'l'bese olasdticat1ons are taken hom u.s. JW:;elozeent Service, Dictionur:r of Ocoupat1onal Titlea,: 
2n4 ed. .i>ropared b7 D1v1aion ot Occupational Analysis, U. s. bploymont service, Washington, D.O.t 
u.s. Gove:rmaent £rint1ng Office, 1949. 
••rue oatogor;r 111 treated as two separate uni ts in . Table VI,· but was combined in this instance to 
tac1l1tate treat=ant. l" 11.D 
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It was found that twont1-f'1ve, or 14.6 per cent of all tho group were 
S.n the professional status. twenty-eight, or lG.5 per cent 1n a scd.• 
-.; 
professional olaaslt1cat1on, and eighty-two, or 4.6.0 percent, in tha 
~ 
commercial-sales catego17. Thia includes nearl7 half' ot the entin 
, .. 
group. l'bere na one policeman and one tmin hOsteaa, accountin.g tor two 
people, or l.2 per cent ot the group in the service catego%7.. In the 
::;. 
skilled workel' group, twelve, or '1.,0 per cent are listed end a (1.2 per 
- . 
eent) wore aemiak1lled workers. There were no Wl&killed workers in 
I 
the group. 
Analyzing b7 quutile groups, it ns round t."le.t 20 per cent ot 
each or the upper quartile grou})s were in tho prof'osoional tielda .. 
- -
In the lower quartile sroups, F2 had two in ~he professional tieldt 
both oiv11 engineers, and 12 had three, e tirat-vice president, an 
aud1~r. and the only oler~ itsted in the entire class report 
studied. · -In addition, this last group also contained two graduate 
: ~' <~· 
students, one receiving bis .fh .. D. degree in Pa3oh1atry from a large 
unive:rsi-ty. These ere mentioned here dua to the re.ct that, while at 
the tiae or the writing they were listed 1n the student oategor;r • 
.more than likely both w 111 be members or tho ;roteseional -group on 
co:nplet1cn or their studies. 
In the oemipro!'ession.al-managerial group. the heaviest. weight 
was Within the lower quartile groups (F2 13.0 par cent and J2 31.5 po;r 
cont as compared with 10.0 per cent oach tor F1 and 11 ),. Probably the 
most significant f'aot to be round in the o1orical-sales group was that 
31 
1t was 1n this categor,y that all tour groups ab.owed heaviest. weisht. 
: .. ~: . . . ' . 
The OD.17 people whO placed them.salvos in t.ho serrioe groups ltel'O to 
"".!, ' 
·«t: . 
bo found 1a the febrwu7 class. both. quartiles roport1ng one. l.tore 
~ . . 
)skilled uorters wen to bG. tound in the : 2 Group (l0.4 por cent) but 
no group reported man,y ,P8ople to be placed 1n this categorr. There 
~ . .· 
were onl1 two aemisldlle4 workers, both tound 1n the 12 Group~ . and 
no unsk1lle4 workers in tho entire sroup studied. 
ao,l\clusion; In Youth. Tell ~heir Sto;z. 19 1 t is pointed out 
that as the oducat1onal l.e'Vel l"ises to high aohool gn.duat.1on and 
turther study, the !lwaber ot those iA the professional, semiprofessional 
and managerial ca.togortos tend to rise, .. and those in tho service, 
skilled,.· sem1aldlled and unsld.llod dbfnish, .tbe greatoet Weight 
. .. ·.~ . ' 
falling 1n the comeroial•salee categ0ry.· The f1nd1~gs in the present 
study seea to prov~ this ~ holds $roe for the 1940 graduates ot 
·John Marshall High Sobool. The Pall number Usted in the skilled 
field.opens tho queati0n 88 to'wbether or not man.1 or those in the 
i comme~ial sales tield820 . at low. aalarle~ ~o~ld . ~t have proti ted by 
.·. vocational training which ..oul.d have titted. thG:n tor higher salaries 
1n a ald.lled trade. The prestige. ot the "white collar j~b" over the 
~ •ovGrall Job" probably ·baa mu~h to .do with choice or the one over the 
* . . . . ' . . .· 
' other, but 1t a dittorent attitude could be rostered toward this type 
ot worJc. it 1a t.h& baliet' of tho writer that more people woul.4 tind. 
. I!lllOwal'd u. Bell, touth .I!Y:, Their Sto;;y;, American Council o~ 
.Eduoe:tion, Waahington, D.G., .1938, .P• l.23-l.24. 
80uated with Co.uero1Bl-Sales, above;· aeiJ also 'fable X, · 
Sol.ar1ea Earned, P• 
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seourit11 ·aatief'aotton·end ah1gher standard~ living in 1nduatr7 an4 
the s1dlled tTades. Incroaaod teolmology 1D 88111tat.1on, ndio, Nfrig-
erat.lon, eto., calls tor altlU and tntelligenoe. A study ot tho success 
of the high eohool graduate 1n skilled ocoupat1ona as com.pared with thoaa 
'That tho att1 tude toward gl.or1f11ng tho ilh1 te collar worker 
bolds true 111 othor areas is indicated in Youth-:!'.!!!. IJll&ir S!£q. Where -
lt was found that almost two•th1rda of all 10Uth wanted Jobs in the 
white collar clan. -
heh youth was asked thia question: Begardlosa ot available 
opportunitioa. what kind of work would you moat like to do? 
1'rum the respansos ot ~tho youth are considered. ·mon than 
tour out ot ton (43.l percont) expressed a <tesin to work 1n , 
one ot the protesa1onal•techn1cal occupations, and two out 
or ten (20.a percent) mmted work in the ottioa and saloa 
field. Thia uana that almost. two•thirda of all -1outh, in•-, 
eluding the studonte, wanted jobs in theao limited fielda.21 
ltndtnga in the eomparUon or the quartUe groups ShoWed that (1) nerr 
group had contributed to the protosaicmal aml seslprotesa1ona1 t1elds, 
the weight l.J1.ng with the upper quutile in the tormer and in the lower 
quartile in the latter; (2) all tour groups were heavily represented in 
the oommtteial ... salea g:oup, no definite weight net.ins 111th e1ther the 
UpPOr or lower quartUe;as a:n4 (3) all toe groups were tound but. 
2l Bell, ~·.!!:!.·· p .. 131. -- . - - - - -
22z.t was 1nteneting to note here t-he large number who sought 
~her education ln tho businoss colleges {See Table III. p. 20) ill 
spite of the tact that a course in oo~-nercial education was ot~ered in 
the school.; · 
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slightly employed in the skilled trades, a little weight resting with 
the lower quartile group tor 1une; no one in the group studied we.a 
employed as an unskilled worker. 
To what extent have thesa graduates shown stability 1n oocupa-
t1on.al pursuits. The answers to the question, "How many tull•t1mo jobs 
have you had since 7ou left sohool?"23 have been tabulated in Table VIII, 
on the following page. Statistics. showed that there has been an average 
ot 2.1 jobs per person held by the total group. This covered a range 
trom zero Jobs (invol'V'ing_titteen people who had never boen employed) to 
twelve Jobs (held.by a boy who.was a conoert musician). 
Analysis by quartile groups showed th~t more people in the upper 
quartile ~ups had held only one job than in the lower groups (F1 36.9 
per cent and J'1 37.l per cent as ~ompared _with .r2 30.4 per cent and .J' 2 
25.0 per cent), whereas the reverse was true 1n those having held t•o 
jobs (F2 26.l pe~ cent and J 2 20.0 per oent. as compared w1th_F1 13.3 
per cent and 11 2o.o per cent). All tour ~oups had two people ind1oat-
1ng five or more positions. Distribution ot the average number ot jobs 
was fairly even, 0.5 jobs separating the lowest (11 l.9) end highest 
figures (F1 2.4) •. Nothing of significance in quartile returns could be 
.· 
found 1n these figures, except to note that both groups IJhowed the same 
stability in holding jobs. 
Conclusion: The group as a whole may be considered more stable 
23 Q;u.estionnaire to Former Students. Appendix· A, Item 9, p~ 127. 
... TABI.S VIU . . 
NUwmt o:t 10BS ·mn.:o 'BY Till! 1940. Gl4u1't1ATZS 0110ml ?1.ArulllALL man SCHOOL ... 
Num.ber- ot ri :ra r 1, I 
' 
;! F. fatal. 
I I I .. , Jobs· Number Percent Number Percent !ur.l~«Ht percent ltumber Percent Number- Percent 
• I T 
No A.nsWeJ' 1 3.3 .··o o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 0.1 
-
?lever Employed ·a· ,·:. 6~'1. •. 3 13.0 'I. 10.0 3 6.3 15 a.a 
'f-
one Job U···· 3~.v ,, 30.4 BG 3'1.l 19 ats.o 55 32.'1 
Two Jo'ba 4 13.3 6 20.1 14 20.0 14 19.l 5S 22.2 
Three J'oba 5·" . 16.f • 1'1.4 . 13 .lS.6 9 . lS.'I 31 ~.l 
lour J'ob• 5 16.'I l 4.3 a U.4 a 16.V 22 U.9 
.. 
: 
.. 
live or l&Ore 
Jobs a 6.7 .·a s.7 a 2.9 s . 4.2 a 4.'1 
;..' 
Total Number 
..... , 
ot .rob• Vl 
. --
46 ~ .. r • ' l.35 
-· 
109 
-
361 
-.. 
Averaee t-lu.!llbei- ; . ~ ~ 
ot J'obo 2.4: ' ....... 2.0 
-
l.9 ....... 2.a 
-
2.1 
-
1n em.J>loyment than was to be expecte~ in a time of high labor turnover. 
Nearli ~lie-third ot these graduate~J32.7 per c~nt) had had onl.J one 
position since they completed h1gh school. One-tltth ot the group 
{ 22. 2· per cent) had· held' only two positions~ · This accounted tor nearly 
hiili' ot the employed group. More frequent change ot Jobs might have 
been eXpeOted to be tound among th~· SroUP in light. ot the following 
extraots· tram a bulletin trom the tinemploym.ent Compensation Commission 
.· ' 
ot Virginia: 
Employment level changes were at their highest tor the seven-
1ear period 1i1 1942 (1942-194&), when the expansion ot·war 
production and progressive reductions. in many peaoe-tim.e · . · , 
-industries resulted in a weighted average rate tor the entire 
group. ot _industries ot a.a~. . The rate· waa much lower in 
1943 and 1944• presumably because the greater amount· ot con-
version to war-type activity had alread1 been completed •. The 
end · ot the nr 1n 1945 saw a moderate increase in employment 
l.evel changes. with somewhat lower rates in 1946 and 194'1 •. 
Trends tor the manutacturing and non-manutaoturing groups are 
given below. ,All industries have been.weighted by approximate 
relative size' ill terms of emploJllient: · 
,. "' 't ,., 
Table VI-Weighted Average ot Q.uarterl7 
Employment Change Rates b~ Year• 
1942 ,_ 1943 1944 1945 
- --· 
_ _,, .ill!. _..lli! . !!!!. . 
All Industries* 
Manutacturing 
Non"...manutacturing 
6.8 
3.9 
9.l 
4 .. 7 
3.5 
5.4 
3.5 
3.3 
3. '1 
5 .. 3 
·._ 5.4 
5.3 
4.'1 3.5 
. 3.,9 3.4·. 
5.4 3.6 
3.9 
3.9 
4.0 
*Excluding agriculture, torestry, fishing. interstate railWafS, 
4omest1c.sen1ce; most employers ot leas than•e1ght persona, 
and most employers operating less than twentr weeks per 7ear. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
the ettect or the shitt of workers from. peace-time into war-type · 
activities during 1942 and 194.3 being especially striking, · 
· together with the i:everee movement of the working population in 
the post-war period,. particularl7 in 1945 and 1946. The year 1947 
315 
eppeara to have been the most stable po1llt 1n total ampl07-
unt, > v1 th an incroaao in 1948 resulting tromthe expanaiona 
in the carl.7 part or that 1ear.24 · 
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In the eva.iuatlon ot the figures 1n tb& present study, bo'nVer, co-gni• 
zanoe met· be. ta.lam of the ractora ot time spent. 1l1 rurther education 
end 1n war service. :(See Tables llt, P• 20, and IV, l>• 23}. This would 
limit the emplOJable time to lees than the ten yeaJ'S since graduation 
, ·, ' . ,· ' 
tor m&n7' ot the people in tho atud7 • 
. To what ·extent did these people use the1r on 1n1tiat1ve and to 
What extent 41~·the7.aoek aid in finding emploJMnt?a> ~answers to 
a question to this •ttect are awnmar1zed 1n'Table IX on the tollon1ng page. 
" . ; 
A large.per0ent~ ot those reporting considered. t~t they.had obtained 
their Joba: b7 their on ettorta (41..5 per out) or throu~ the efforts 
ot thell" famUJ or trtenda ( 29. 7 per cent).. The aohool was given credit 
tor proouring ODl1' ten positions (5.8 per cent) for these graduates. 
However. 1\ '18 possible that man7 or these people had, unknow1nsJ.7, re-
, ; - : . ' -. 
ce1ved recomaen4at1ons trcm th& institution ·which had weight in their 
being em.pl07G4.: The same statement •1 be applied to the other 1nst1tu-
t1ou or learning Which they had attended. It wa.8 very revealing to 
note tu •light use made of employment aseno1es, both Uni\ed Statoe 
emploJm&nt agencies (2.0 per cent) and private employment agencies (l.2 
percent). atJ4 newspapers ( l.S per con\). It would: appear that these 
11,i;~i= ~over Ratea, ,gz Industrz.. !2!:, VirsJ.nia, 1942•1948, 
D1v1sion of Research, Stat1st1oa end !nto:r.mation, Uiael:lployment Compenaa-
t1on Commiss1on of Virginia• .June, 1949. . .· . , . . 
a5Q.ues~ionna1re to Former Studonte, Appendix A, Item 10, p. 127. 
. '11.A.BtX IX •., ... ·~ :> 
··' 
... :' 
.. ,.., . ~ -··r 
KIAMS E14P.I..Olim SY ml 1940 GaA.OtlA'?U or' JOHN MARSliALL BIOH SCHOOL IN~ SECUlUIO JOE It' l '·. 1 !a IP'h'fM ·l . a ..,; 1 Total 
zn1mbe:r Percont Mwnber Percent Jh.imbe£ .· Peroen!t Nur:nber Percent Mu..~bcr Poroent 
... I 1 L .... 
Ko .Azuawe1' l 3.3· s 13.0 3 ... 4.8 '; 1 a.1 8· .... , 
Never Employed I 6.7 .· 3 . :. J.S.o 7 10.0 3 6.3 15. a.a 
Through J'am.117 
•,,,.,. 
or Friends s 10.0. 
' 
26.l 19 2'7.2 a:s·. 47.9 51 29.7 
Pr1nte BnlplOJ'• 
ment Agenc7 1 3.3 0 o.o ·l 1.4 0 o.o 2 1.2 
Belt. 18 eo.o 9 39.l 8' 34.3. 80 41.G 71' 41.6 
u.a. Emplo7-
ment Agcnc7 l 8.3 l 4.4 3 4.3 0 o.o 2.9 
SChool 
Oft1o1als* 2 6.7 0 o.o 
' 
10.0 1 2.1. 10 e.a 
Newspaper l 5.3 0 o.o l 1.4 0 o.o 2 i.a 
Other*• l 3.3 1 
'·" 
·5 ? .l 0 o.o 7 •• 1' 
'Zotal 50 ioo.o••• m 100.0 f O 100.0 4a 100.0 171 ·. 100.0. 
*Interpreted as reterring to high school ottlo.1ala onl1. . 
41* Includes college and bueizuuui oollep ort1o1ala,, · OOlJlpallJ' repnscmtativea, and .some unlisted 
agoncies. . · . .: 
•••A conection ot 0.1 par cent bas been.made hers to make up f'cr the loss ot t.h1a pe;ioentage 1D. 
br1ns1n; tieures to their nearest tenth. · 
wen nosligi'blo factors 1n pro'fiding employer-em,ploya& contacts a.a tar 
have more weight in securing typos ot emplo~nt other than thoae in 
which those rorm.ar students wore engaged, such u s~skilled, untlklllecl 
In analysis by quartile groups, it was Ob'fious that a larger 
peroentaga ot those 1.n the lower quartile groupa (1'2 26.l per cent and 
, 
z2 47.9 per cent) than in the UJ?P8r quartile groups (l'1 io.o per eent 
and Z 1 2? .l per cent.) obtained their present work thrOugh the intlu.onoe 
or tamil.7 or friends. Only people in the upper quartile (one each 1n 
71 an4.11 ) :received their posit.tons through a private emplOJU%1t agenq 
or newspaper. There was nothing a1gn1t1oant in the diatribu\1on ot 
those whose report showed their job was obtained on their omi. initia-
tive. except tor the heavy weight f'ound in the 71 Group on th1a ita 
(60.0 per cent). lTen it the use or private emplo,mnt or u. s. 
employment agencies were to be considered as hlpl7J,ng use ot initiative 
on the part ot tho student 1n neking jobs, 'the •1sht would still re.et 
with the z1 Group. 
COnolus1on: It would appear that people in the lower quartU.e 
" 
groups were less likely to secure positions without personal to:vor than 
those in the upper quartile groups and thc1 were less apt to use auch 
aids as priTe.te or public employment agencies or newspapers in securing 
Jobs. The number using those aids in all gruupa, how$Ter. was vcrry 101t. 
. A 7outh placement center, working in conjunction with the 
guidance C0W1Selora or the school is ausgeated aa a service which 
should be me.do available to all high school sraduatea (and to dro.P-
outa aa well). Uuy of these people showed that they had seoured 
39 
their joba theuelves or through tail)' or friends and thirty J.nd1cate4 
that the7 have made .trequet moves from one job to another (an average 
maong them Of 4.8 jobs per parBOD.) • (See Table VllI, P• 34).. It; ia 
telt tha\ they aho\ild. have scientitic help 1f it can be made available. 
A 70ut.h placement center, wor.ld..Qg with ths guidance counselors, mow-
1ng the aptitudes, skills and interests of these people, informed ot 
the requtnaenta and availabilit1 of' Jobs, men than likely could have 
placed theaaore Sat.1af&O\Orily than thq ha'f'O been placed OD their own, 
a friend's, or their f'amil.J''s Judgiunt. 
Tho .Amel"ioen Youth Co.=isaton stl'Ong].y advocates moh a place-
aent center and propose& two possible ways in which lt 11:187 be organized: 
?he responsibility ot the sehoOl tor edu.cat!onal and voca-
tional guidance tor pUpila in school is clear and undisputed, 
although trequentlr much neglected. When young people begin 
to seek emploJ]llent. however, they need something much more 
apec1t1o than vocational guidance. They need counseling 111 
terma of the available employment opportunities. To be 
etteotive, emplorment counseling must be carried on in 
· eonnection with placement. service. 
Public aploymen~ o.ttlcea are requtred to pro-vide plaee-
mont eenico tor all who apply. All ot the offices provide 
a nd.Jdmua amount cf service tor jun.tore and a srowins num-
ber PJ'OTide speoial servioos ot employment coWlSSling. on 
the other hand, a number of large city sohool systems have 
organlze4 junior placement services and any aecondU7 
aohools provide SOile asaistano& tor graduates seeking work. 
In an ettort to deter.nin.c the most workable plan of mlat1on ... 
ships betweM schools and emplopcent of.f1oes; the CG.t'l:lmisstou 
has caretul.17 studied several different patterns ot organiza-
tion. Notwithstanding the legal and other respona1bllit1os 
ot each agency, in aotual practice it appears to be poas1ble 
to centralize the m.ejor operating responsibility tor Junior 
placement in either egeno7, at least in large cities. U the 
central placoment otttce tor juniors is loeated in the school 
system• the publio emplorment aenica cen t'Ultill its legal 
obltg~tions by entering into tUl a~nt with the school 
system and referring JWliors. including those trained in other 
school a7atelns, to the school pla~nt off ice tor serv1oe. 
Ultew1ae, 1f an adequate aerv1ae is centralized in the public 
aployment ot'tioe, the school system can discharge ita 
responsibility to graduates an4 withdrawals b7 reterr1ng them 
to the publ1c employment ottice and b)' transtorring TOcationaU7 
aignifican.t 1nfora&at1on concerning thGit tor use in employment 
counseling. 26 · 
llhat salaries ere the 1940 graduates of J"ohn Marshall High school 
earning? Table X on. the tollowins page is a compilation of their an• 
swan to the question as stated on t·be queat1onna.1re. 27 111le m.ed.1.an wage 
for the group was tound 1n the bracket *41.·&0 a week. ·or the group. 
34.5 pa cent reported rece1Y1ng th1s am.oun\; 23.9 per cet reported 
rttoe1v1ng leae and 55.2 por oent m.ore than this a:iwuntJ 7.6 per oent 
reported making $20.00 a woek or lesa and 11.l par cent reported weekly 
earnings ot over $80.00. 
Analysis by quartilo groups waa interesting in that 1 t was found 
that 36.0 per cent or those Who were in the upper quartUo group reported 
being in the median salary bracket and aa.9 per cent or those in the 
26~r1can Youth Cosission. Youth .!!:!. !.!!!. Mure. American 
Oows.cil on Education, 1942, ~a.shington1 D.C., P• 139-140. 
27Questionnaire to Formr Students, Append:tx 4\, Part 4, Items, 
p. 127. 
w•n 
TA8llt x 
SALARIES &\RIEO BY ?'Jlt 1940 GRADUATES OF 10BN MARSBJU.L lUGB SCHOOL 
r v 1 : 
f1'0lary Bre.oket, l 2 l a Total 
~r We~k t~umbor I f'llt:'COnt l~u:nbor l?erceut Mu.11ber Porcent !~umber , Percent ?~Ulll,bar Percent 
~o .Answer 1 3.3 0 o.o 5 ?.l. 3 6.3 9 5.3 
$. 0-20• 3 10.0 2 a.7 & 8.6 2 4.2 13 7.6 
$21-40 4 13.3 5 21.7 15 21.4 _4 a.3 26 16.4 
Jj41 ... (>0 10 33.3 
' 
30.4 26 5'1.1 16 33.3 59 34.5 
$61-80 10 33.3 7 30.4 10 14.3 16 33.3 43 25.l 
Over CSO 2 &.'1 2 s.7 a U,.4 'I 14,.G 19 ll.1 
Total 30 100.0"'* 23 100.00** 70 100.0"'* 48 100.0 171 100.0 
•som.o ot tbeso an salaries trom part•time Jobs beld 'by students. 
••A correction ot 0.1 hae been made to take care or tractional parts onitted in bringing :nwabe:ra to 
their nearest tenths. 
lower quartile group wore 1n this group. Further atud7 reveals that 
so.a per cent or those in th~ upper quartile greup reported aalal"iea 
above the mdie.n b:racmt while 45.1 per cen~ or those 1n the lower 
quartile ·group reported salaries above tho m.ed1an bracket. 
The h1gbest median weekly wage {$61-80 a week) was tound in the 
.Lowor Quartile Group tor .Tune while the other three quartilos were '1D. 
the see median as that tor the en~tre group, 141-60. The Lower Quartile 
tor lune alao reported th• s:mllest nu:uber in the two lowest brackets, 
4.2 per oen.t in the $0-20 braoket an4 8.3 per cut 1n the $21-40 a week 
oate&01"1'• It as second highest, along with the :r1 O~up .(53.3 par 
cent) among those earning $41.-60 a week, in t1rst place, (with tho F1 
Group -- 53.S per cent.) among those earning $61-80 a woek, and n.a 
highest of all quartiles among those me.king over $80.00 a week (14.6 
per cent). 
Conclusion: The lower quartile groups 1.1l this study appeared 
to bG aligb.tly more auccessfUl, econom.toallJ'. than upper quartile 
groups. 'l'h1s may ha•e been due to the fact that a large nu..~ber ot the 
former started work soon after completing hi~ school while oany in 
the latter went to college before becoming employed and were beginning 
professional ca.rears et tho time the study was being made. The tact 
that many or the people in the lower quartile goupa wore placed in 
employment through tbe 1nt'luence or parents or friends may have had 
some bearing on the higher salaries these groups were making. Another 
p0saible explanation tor thl:t seemingly higher rinancial success on the 
pan or the lower quartile groups uy be that some or these people 
had high innate ab1lit1 but were achieving below tb&ir max11Qt.lll 
oapao1 t:r while in high school. Several tactors may have entered into 
tho rcasc>ns tor this: curricula pursued not meeting interests or needs; 
m.othods used not maldng subjects e. vital part ot the child's lite; or 
outside interests, such as social activit1os or part-tiJne work. claim-
ing a good deal ot the student's time. In regard t.o the latter. it la 
possible that some ot these poople, while still in high school, were 
earning a good part ot or their entire living expenses, thus getting 
Taluable work experience 'but at the expense of high school grodoa • 
. vcrttiable ctudios have not been round tor salary compari-
sons. However, tl'le Director ot Reseerch tor the Rich:nond Chamber ot 
Commerce has issued. a stataent1 as ot lia1, 1949. to the etteot that 
the average otttce worker in the Cit1 ot Richmond was receiving 
$40.'13, o:a:clusivo or benetlts, bonuses, insurance, etc. 29 Data as to 
these extn 1rabursamente in tho groups being studied were omitted 1n 
the qneet1onnaire. To that extent and to the extent that dorlvation 
ot figures presented by the Chamber or Commerce bulletin is unknown, 
tisures ill the two a tu.dies ere not strictly 0¢..."!lpa:nble. In tho pros -
ent atud7, a breakdown ot figures showed that the mecUan wage 
2Sntchmond Obruaber of Commerce, ~ I2E. ¥enns,ement,, Resec.rch 
BulletSll 98. Uay, 1949, p. 3. These figures were eomp1lod tor 
statistics furnished by the United ~tatos Bureau bf Labor, ~aahington, 
n.c. How the aV&l'6gas wore obtained, to what degree the figures have 
bean weighted, etc., la not known to the writer. 
tor ott1oe workers placed tha 1n the $41-60 catogor.v, a tigure 
alishtl7 above that given. for the city. 
In vtn of tha r act that the high school graduates who 
reported their salaries may have rece1Ted some ot the benefits. 
bonueea and insurance pnm1WUJ. ueludod from results reported b7 the 
Chamber or Commerce, it aeeu reasonable to draw the conclusion that 
this group ( ottioe workers) wae averaging about the f;l&r1e as tbat tor 
the oltJ as a whole. 
TO what extent are the 1940 graduates ot J'obn Ltarshall High 
School establishing homes or th1tir own? Table XI on the following 
page is a awiunar,r or the an.ewers to the question, ,.Do JOU own or 
are 1011 buying 10ur own home? .,.29 
OT&r one-third (36.5 per cent) ot all those in th1a study 
1l1ho were marrie4 save u attirmativo t\U'lSWGr to the question. A 
negatiTe answer was given by 63.5 per oont of the group. 
_Anal1sia bJ quartile groups showed that homo ownership varied 
with all tour groups, the J"1 Group showing heevioat weight (4l.5 per 
cent), the F1 and z2 Groupe f'airl:r closely follewing (F1 33.3 par 
cent and J"2 38 .. 9 per cent) and ~he ? 2 Group tra111n« with only tour 
or aa.e per oent 1ud1cat1ng home O'llnersh1p. 
Conclusion: over one-third or those in the group studied 
who were married owned their own hol'lles. quartile rank in tho grad-
uating clasa appeared t.o have no weight as a fact.or 1n home ownership. 
m1Questionna1re to :tormor Students, Appendix A, Item 18. p. 127. 
·r~Xl 
Trot &1Tm? oF HOW£ omraRSaIP BY Tim li!IOO?U.O 1940 
1'..mADUA.TES or J'OHN 'W\c'1SHALL HIGH SCHOOL 
Fl ? 2 11 J'a Total 
Number Percent Nuniber Poroent HUli'.lbel' Percent Numhor Feroent Number 1~eroent 
1'ar1"1ed 
Graduates 21 
---
l? 
--
41 
--
36 
--
115 
--
Olm or 
Buying 
Home 7 33.S 23.5 17 41.5 14 00.9 42 36.5 
Neither 
own nor 
Buying 
Home 14 66.G 13 ?6.5 24 58.5 22 61.l 63.5 
Total 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 lOO.O 100.0 
To what extent were the 1940 graduates ot 1olm. Marshall :nigh 
School interested in and 'ttild.ng pa~ in the affairs of the co:tWJUnity? 
Answors to the question: "TO what co:mi.unity orgnnizat1ons do you bo-
long?,..30 have been broken dOW#n into three tables, Table .llI, sh.owif.18 the 
nu:nber of' tonier stud.en ta wbo indicated ma:nberahip in some community 
orgsnl~tion; 'fable XIII. tbe number ot co=unity organizations with 
which the members or the group are affiliated; and T&ble n:v. the types 
or organizations to 'Which they belODg. 
over halt (52.l per cent} o:r the returns showed affiliat1cn in 
some group ot oommmity interest, 29.'1 per cent made no claa to au.ch 
memborahip, and 18.l per ·cent did oot answer the question. Analygis by 
qUart1la groups showed that while t;b.e percentages or those in the upper . 
quartile groups (F&bl'WU"Y 60.0 per cent and J'unc 51 .. 4 per cont) wore 
slightly above those or the lower quartile groups (Februo.ry 47.a per cent 
a.M J'una 50.0 per ce.ttt), the distribution was close enough not. to have too 
muoh s1gn1:£1cance. "rhe only conclusion to be drawn t'raa these figures 
was that tho upper quartile groups were slightly more active in C<nmu.'l.i ty 
art.airs than th& lOVl'er quartile groups, tho upper group tor February be-
ing ~he most active or the tour. Bad the woight nlao been ~llth tho lower 
group for Fob:rua.ry. it night be concluded t.hat this tactor \"Jas due to the 
smaller number 1n the clasn si.v1ng !'fiOre opportunity for participation in 
school .aot1v1t1os. Since no 1·1euros to support ttsa aaeu,'l:lpt.ion were -present. 
50q_uestiormaire to .Fonner Students, Appendix A, lte:n 17, p. 127. 
TABLE XII 
NUMBER OF 1940 GRA'OOATSS or 10BN 1AWtS&U.L HIGH SOHOOL INDICATING 
Wl!MBERSHIP IN SOME COWAUNITY ORGANIZl\.TlON 
lt l 1! 2 11 12 Total 
Nwnber Percent Number f'~rcent Number :Percent Number Percent Mu:nber Percent 
No J\nSWOr 3 io.o 3 13.l 15 21.5 10 20.a 31 16.l 
/ 
Mem'bars ot 
Commun1t7 
orgo.n1a• 
--
t.ions 18 60.0 ll 4'1.8 36 51.4 24 50.0 52.l 
Not Members 
ot 
Comm.unity 
Orge.niza• 
tion.a 9 30.0 9 39.l 19 2'1.1 14 29.2 51 29.7 
Total 30 100.0 23 100.0 70 100.0 48 100.0 171 ioo.o• 
*A oorroetion or 0.1 :per cent hes been made hero to make up ror 1'nsct1onal part.a dropped .. 
the conclusion 1s not valid. 
As 1n other cases ot failure to answer a question, the om.ineion 
ot allS'Ners to the q_uerr on tba ~l't or 19.l per cont ot the students 
may a:ppea.?' to be significant. lt may have shown possible 1nd1ft"erence 
to this phfJse of the questionnaire, or 1 t may have been unintentionall.7 
omitted. Ir it rooy be assumed that the greater part of this number 
faUod to answer because ~ indirteronce, one nd.ght be inclined to oon-
cludo that they were equally indii"terent to participation in ooamun1ty 
lite. 
In oompuing: tbe avers.go number ot organizat.ions to which eaoh 
group belonged, (See '!'able XIII on the following page)• similar weight-
ing was found in tho upper qunrtilo groups tF1 .94 a.nd J"1 .89) over the 
lower quartile groups tF2 .as and .r2 .?9). It was interesttng to note 
thnt the highest average was again in the Upper Q.uartile Group ror 
Februar,r 81ld the lmteat in the LO'ff'8r 1¥,uartile tor .Tune, end that. the 
Lowor Q.uqrt1lo tor Februal'1 was higher than the tower Quartile tor: lune. 
Although tort1 or these people hnd m~bership in !l'l.Dre then one organiza• 
tion. tho ave~ge 1n each percentile group wns less than one membership 
per parson (an average Of o.sa). It appears. from the above etntist1es, 
that these former studeuts were not fully partioipnting in th0 af'f'nirs 
or their communities. It would · hc.ve boen L,torostine to compare the num• 
ber of act1v1t1es in which they participatod 1n high school with the 
nuuber in wh1oh these people were engaged a.t the time ot the study. ten 
years art.er graduation. However. complete records on high school act1vi-
t1ea arc lacking and the oo.m,parison cannot bs made. 
NUmber ot 
Aft111at1one 
No Answer 
No Membership 
One fle.mbersh1p 
Two Memberships 
Three Membernhipa 
Four ~o~borahipo 
.Five Momberah1pa 
Six Mem.berehips 
ATerase Number 
or A.tt'111at1on.a 
TABLE llII 
mnmrm 01 COI4MtJNITY AFFILIA'I'IONS mn.ott 'l'f!! 1940 GRADUA't'ES OJ' 
lOHN lt\R...~ HIGH SCHOOL llAV! l!ADE 
'1 F2 J'l 12 
number Percent Nwnbor Peroent. Ntl'llbe.r .Percent Number Percent 
3 10.0 5 13.0 15 21.4 9 18.7 
9 30.0 9 39.l 19 27.2 14 29.l 
11 36 .. 6 5 21.7 20 28.6 14 33.3 
5 16.7 4 17.4 9 i2.a 7 14.6 
1 3.3 2 a.7 & a.& 3 6.3 
l 3.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
0 o.o 0 o.o l l.4 0 o.o 
.94 -- .83 -- .89 --
Total 
Uumbor Porcent 
30 l'l.5 
51 29.S 
&1 35.'1 
2G 15 .. 2 
12 7.0 
l 0.6 
0 o.o 
l 0.6 
.aG •-
TAl'll.i XIV 
TYP.K OJ' CO~ITY OilOA1UZATION$ IN WHICH THE AFFILIATIONS or TUE 1940 
ORADUAUS or J'OIIN W'l!?SHA.LL 11100 saaooL a"'iU MADI 
J.i"l F2 J'l J'a Total 
Numb or Percent Num.ber Percent Number J'eroent l'lWlbar Percent Number Percent 
l?o Answer ,3 10.0 3 13.0 15 21.4 9 18.7 30 l'l.5 
r~one 9 30.0 9 39 .. l 19 27.2 14 29.2 l)l 29.8 
Ji"'ra temal 2 6.9 5 21.'1 6 8.6 10 20.s 23 13.5 
C1v1o 
' 
13.3 ·2 a.7 -3 4~3 3 6.3 12 '1.0 
Religious 6 20.0 5 21.'l 21 30.0 10 20.a 42 24.6 
Vocational l 3.3 3 1.3.0 5 7.1 a 4.2 11 6.4 
Educational l 3.3 l 4.3 3 4.3 0 o.o 5 2.9 
Cultural a 26.? 0 o.o 15 21.4 0 o.o 25 13.5 
social 2 6.7 0 o.o l 1.4 4 8.3 7 4.1 
Y.W.C.A. 1 3 .. :S 0 o.o 3 4.5 1 2.1 3 1.a 
Y.M .. C.A. 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 4.2 2 l.2 
Volunteer 
{Red Cross,eto.) 1 3.3 0 o.o l l.4 l 2.1 3 1.8 
F.T • .A. l 3.3 l 4.3 3 4.3 0 o.o 
' 
2.9 
M111ta:ry l 3.S 2 8.'1 l 1.4 6 l0.4 9 5.3 
51 
Analysis of Table XIV showed several other int.eresting taots about 
the organized activities or thase people. ~ihile the heaviest weight in 
traternal acmbersbip wae in the lower quar1#1le group 1n both the 1"ebrua17" 
and. .rune clnasea, all tour groups were represent.ad 1n these organizations. 
The nu.'11ber of those belongln6 to civic and rel1sious groups is not atgnit-
l 
ican~ when considered by qWU"tile distribution, but the total nW'llber waa 
vary low. Onl7 12, or '1.0 per cent 1n the entire group shoWod af't111at1on 
with a· 01Yic assoo1atlon and 42, or 24.6 per cent with any religious 
organization. (It is possible that eome ot those who were memben ot 
church organizations, however, mar have overlooked the listing of these). 
Tho moat significant tiguras L'ld1cat1ns a difference 1n the two quartile 
groups are those showing membership in cultural org1.U1izattons, suoh as 
opera groups, art study groups, 'Women• s clubs and ac1ontit1c groups. 
'!here was a total absence of such tneGbereh1p by tho lower quartile groups 
ot both Vebruary and J'une, while this category showed the second heaviest 
weight tor the upper groups of both February end June, that ot religion 
only outweighing it. 
Only nine people in all tour groups listed .membership iu mUitar,v 
organizations. (veterans' aasooiations. National Guards, eto.) in spite ot 
the tact t.hat 90.3 per oent listed previous ntiUtarJ sorv1oe (See Table IV, 
p. 23) and tho tact that there wore many iI.l.duoementa to join these senioea, 
eapeoially to those Who held OO~m1aa1onB or were non-CO:mllissionsd Officers 
in the la.st war. 
'fable XVIII, P• 66, and Table XIX, p. 69, indicate that these student.a 
felt their bish school experiences had given them vory little help in 
52 
o1Y1c and ttorld af'tairs, use or loisure ttme 1 religious aotiv1t1oa. or 
1n social aot1v1t1es. The apparent laok or int.orest in tbese phases ot' 
lite on tho part ot almost halt' of the group would seem to substantiate 
their at;atementa. 
Concluaioni liearly halt ot the group indicated no interest. in 
c~ty act1v1~1es. The picture as a whole showed very little d1tterenoe 
between the attitUdes ot the upper and lower quartile groups in theae 
attain, With ~wo exceptions (1.e., membership in tratornal and cultural 
soeietles). It might appeer ev1dent troai the aurwoy that the school had 
been weak in building within 1ta students a consciousness ot tho need 
tor accepting civic responsibility, or an interest Gnd de&ir& for active 
partioipat1on 1u democratic practices. (Seo Table XVIII, p. 66, end 
Table nx. p. 69 ) • 
Boys and girls who have experienced democracy in a class-room o:r 
111 and out ot olaaa activity, who have 'ifO?ked activel)r with the community 
in sharing reapons1bil1ty as youth, who knO?J and have had experience with 
th& problems ot domocrscy, may be expected to OarJT these attitudes over 
into their adult lite. The value Of the wise use ot leieurt.t time to the 
o1 t1zen.s aDd to the country is aptly stated in Youth ,!!l ~ _J!ut....,_U?_re_: 
The quality or an individual or a civilization becomes mout 
starkly apparent 1.n the use of leisure time. ifhen people 
can do what the7 pleaue, we rind out what they plee.so to do. 
It they are eager to use their time· in th& development and 
use ot creativo skill, in active sports and games, 1n social 
aot1v1t1es that can u.'lite a whole community. and in all the 
various toms or mutual assistance. we can be moderately 
certain that their oivil1zat1on will ha.,a a tom> ot T1go-
l"Oua opt1lld.a even w:uier condi t1ons or adversi t7. On the 
other !land, it there io a d1spos1t1on to decline the toU 
nooeaeaey to bring any skill to perteotion. to prefer the 
pa.ssiT& partio1PGtion or a spectator, to withdraw trom 
neighborhood types or social activity. and to consult 
personal oonveniouco when others need help, .th& tendency to 
become sort. saltish, and lazy may become so general in a 
oivtlization that only a rotten ~hell roma1na.3l . 
In Education !2£ All Am.erioan You\!!;, the Educational Policies 
CoJ:'J.lUission emphasizes tra1Jrl.ns tor o1t1unship and leisure•t1m.& 
aot1T1t1ea among the goals eet up tor education toda)': 
Schools should be dedicated to the proposi Uon that every 
youth 1n the United States - ngal'd.less of sex, economic 
status. geographic location. or race - should ex:perienoe 
a broad and balanced education w.~ioh w1U: (l) equip hi:l 
to enter an oooupat1on suited to his abilities e.nd offer-
ing reasonable opportunity for personal growth end social 
usefulness; (2) prepare him to aosums the tull reepons1• 
bllitiea ot .American citizenship; (3) give hit:l a fair 
chance to earoise his right to tho pursuit of happ1ness; 
(4) stimulate intellectual curiosity, engender satistaotion 
in intellectual aohievel'!l.ent, and cult1vate the ability to 
thlnk rationally; end (5) help him to develop an apprec1a• 
t.ion. ot ethical valuos which should undergird all life in 
a dem.ocrat1o society. It is the duty ot a demoaratio 
society to provtdo opportunities tor such education 
through its •choola. It is t.he obligation ot every youth, 
as a citizen, to make .full use ot these opportunitiea .. 32 
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'.rh1• aame Comission suggests uso ot the book. Laal'll1!?£ ~ i.'iazs ,2t 
Domocl'U'7, 33 as one which points out possible l!Ktans by whioh the school 
may achieve the goal or teaching the ways or citizenship in a democracy. 
31.youth and the Future, op. cit., p. 152. 
---------a~ucation tor All American Youth, Educnt1onal Policies Commission, 
Washington, D.O.. 1944,P. 21. 
33/J.exander J .. Stoddard, Chn.irr..an. Educational Policies C001t111os1on, 
Loarnipe l.!:!!, Ways 2£_ Demoore.cz. Zducat1on.al ..l:"'>ol1c1-es C~ission, 1940, 
Washington, n.o. 
After examn1ng the book, the writer wholeheartedly endorses their 
auwattona. 
1he 1940 graduates or Sohn Marshall Bigb School have indicated 
a de.sire tor more training in the :fields ot civic afta1rs and cultural 
pursuits, (See Table JXII, pp. 60 and 81) indicating e. feeling ot 
deficiency in these areas. It behooves those who are planning the high 
sob.col curriculum to take thesa telt needs into consideration. 
CBA.P'l'Lm III 
In an attempt to determine the "Value put on their high school 
eduoatlon by tho pupils, ettort was made to learn to what extent they telt 
their high achoOl experienoea had helped them in their social and economio 
lives, and to what extent the achool had ottered courses which they telt 
had met their needs. To this end al18'W$rs to quost1ons concerning vocational 
guidance, Tal~ of' aubjecta taken, and further subjects dea1red were anal)'Zed. 
Chapter Ill or the ,Paper deals with f1nd.1np on these eubjeota. 
To what extent were the pupils 1n this study doing work tor which 
plans and preparat1one were made while thoy were in high school? Th• pupils 
were asked the quostion, "to what extent is your present job lilt& the work 
JOU thought you would tollow whe.a. JOU lett hish achool?"l Table XV. on the 
over one•tltth (20.5 per cent) ot these former students had no 
det1ntte ideas about what their work would be while still in school. 
Another one•tifth (21.l per cent) are in jobs totally unrelated to what 
tbey thou«bt the7 would do. Nearly one•titth more (19.3 per cent) were 
working in a job that was somewhat rel.a.too to their ideas ot what their 
work would be while in high school. ;q,out one in ten (S.S per cent) were 
doing work 11th1oh was closel)' related to the job they thought they would do. 
lQ.uestionnairo to Former Students, Appendix A, Item ll., p. 127. 
TABLE 13 
SD!IURI'n' B!T'N"~EN .PRSSEHT 1oe A!ID TYPE OF WORK PLANNED BY 
THR 1940 GRADUATES OJ' J'OBN 14ARSHALT.. HIGH SCHOOL 
P'l '2 J'l J'B 'I'otel 
Number Percent 
' 
Numbor Poroent Humber Percent, Number Percent Nu::1ibet Percent 
tlo ,\n.Sifer l 3.3 0 o.o s 4.2 0 o.o 4 a.s 
No Definite 
Idea About 
Work ~'bile 
in School 5 16.? 6 2&.l 12 17.2 12 2!).0 35 20.5 
l'iot Relate<l 
at All 4 15.3 5 21.'1 ll 15.? 16 33.3 36 21.1 
:ts Somewhat 
Related 6 20.0 3 13.0 17 24.3 v 14.6 53 19.a 
Closely 
He lated 
but not what 
Was ~.:Xpeote4 l 3.3. 3 13.0 5 '1.l 6 12.5 15 a.a 
f:i:xaotly the 
Kind ot J'ob 
Plal'Ulod 10 53.3 a e.7 16 22.a 
' 
a.3 32 18.'1 
other• 3 10.0 4 17.4 6 a.a 3 6.S 16 9.4 
Total 30 ioo.o•* 23 100.0** 'lO 100.0** 48 100.0 171 ioo.o•• 
*Theae ere people in the student or housewife oategories who tel\ the question to be inapplicable 111 
their cases. 
••A eorroction ot 0.1 per cent baa been made in these casoa. 
UI 
0\ 
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but was not what the7 expected tt to be. Only 18.S per cent were doing 
exactlJ' what they thought they would be doing. In other words. throe• 
titths (60.9 per cent) ot those answoring the question were not. following 
a career planned and prepared tor while attending John ¥4rallall High 
school. 
Anal.1Ziag by quartile groups, it 11as tound tbat ot those who had 
no det1n1te 1deas about their future wolit wh1lo in high echoOl, the 
greatest night. wu tound in the lo'Rer quartile groups (1'2 26.l per cent 
and Z 
2 
25.0 per cent) as compared with the upper quartile aroups (F1 
16.? per cent and J'l 17.a per cent). lt appeared to th& writer that oven 
the latter tiguraa were higher thu was desire.ble. It was 1ntoresttng, 
moroover. to note the close correlation in the two upper arvl two lowor 
quartile groups (upper 1.1 par cent; an4 lower 0.5 per cent). In the 
oatogol"J' which listed the nl.1l!lber of pu:pUa whose jobs were not related 
to what \hey had planned to do, the wo1ght was aptn found. in the lower 
quartile s;roupa (12 21.7 per oen.t and 12 40.0 por cent) as COX!lpared with 
those in the upper quarttle groups (F1 13.3 per cen\ and 11 15.? per 
cent). The percentages in all four groups wore hlgh, too, in the listing 
of those whose jobs were aomdhat related to the work they were doing, 
the heaviest weight to bo found in the upper quert11e groups (F1 20.0 
per oent and. J'1 24.3 per cent; F2 13.0 per cent and J 2 14.5 per oent}. 
•ore p&ople 1n tho lower quartiles than in t.he upper quartiles found 
their work closel.7 related to tho type ot work theT thoupt they would be 
doing, but not what they expected., {.f 2 l.S.3 per cent and Jg 12.5 per cent; 
1'1 3.3 per cent and .r1 V.l per cent). The. correlat.1on hero seemed 
noticeabl.7 oloae 1n the lower groups. lt appeared that more ot the upper 
quartile group ot the Februal'1 end J'mle graduates (1'1 33.3 per cent and 
~ 1 22.s per cent) wero doing work thq had pl.armed to do. Only a.a per 
CG%1t of tbe 72 graduates and 8.3 per omit Of the 12 graduates listed their 
work 1u this category, ahowtng a correlation or o.3 per cent. 
Ooncluslon: '?he etudT appeared to indicate that relat1vel1 tow 
ot these people canted through plans made during high school tor work in 
tha 'business world. Ir this was one or th& purposes ot the high school,, 
it would Bffm that the .Preble had net been adequatel7 met. It voca-
tional. guidance is tho anner to the problem, it is indicated that t.he 
lower quartile groups were in greater need ot these services than the 
upper quart1le.sroupa, bu$ that all tov sroupa o:f these :former students 
oould have profited bJ this tn>e or aid. ·me definite pattern found 1n 
thla phase ot the atud7 was s1gnif1oant, the correlation in the upper 
quartile grottps and in the lower quart1lo groups being Ver'7 close in 
Jl81l1' inatauon. 
:Further 1nformat1on concerning the ooralation ~ hlsh school 
traf.nlng and present employment can be toW'ld oa the tollowtng page in 
Table XVI, which oonta1na a au:raa17 ot the answers to the question, 
ttin 1Jhat 1f87 did 70ur high school training help you in 1our present 
job?•8 One out or ten (10.5 per cont) reported that the1 noeiTed no 
belp troa high schoOl in preparation tor their present jobs. over two 
2Q.uest1orma1re to Former students. Appendix A, Item 12, p. 127. 
No Anslletr 
No Help 
Oave General 
Bs.ckground 
Gave Spec1.t1o 
?reparation 
Total 
TABLE X'II 
n~ TO ilUOB lIIOH SOS:OOL TRAINING WM HELPFUL m ?iESKNT .roa OP' ml 
1940 Q!W)tf,A.~S OF JOI:iN MA!wru..LL RIGB OOltOOL 
Fl 'a J'l J' 2 Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent ?~ber Percent L"mnber Percent 
4 13.3 s 13.0 6 a.& l 2.1 14 a.2 
l 3.3 3 13.0 5 ?.l 9 ia.a 18 10.5 
20 66.'1 1'1 '13.9 45 M.3 36 75.0 118 69.0 
G 16.? 0 o.o 14 20.0 I ,,a 21 12.3 
30 100.0 23 ioo.o• 70 100.0 4S 100.0* l?l 100.0 
*A correot1on of .1 per cent has been made in these cases to oompsnsate tor fractional parts. 
m 
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out of th1'8fJ 1ndicated that their high school education had givon th• 
a general background tor their Jol>a. Around one in e1S)lt (12.3 per cent) 
ov14entl.y rece1Ted what ther considered apeaific preparation tor the 
work they were doing at. tho time ~he stud7 waa made. 
Anal.rains bJ quartile groups. it was tound that more people in 
the lower quartile groups (F2 13.0 per cent and J'2 18.S por cent) than 
in th• upper quartile groups (r1 s.a per out and : 1 '1.l pttr oant) telt 
theJ bad received no help from their hish sobool work. Yore 111 the 
upper quanllea (1'1 16.'1 per oent and z1 20.0 .Pel" cent) than in the lower 
quartiles (F2 o.o per cent aXlli z2 4.2 per oeu~) bad reoo1ved speciflo Job 
traln1Dg. Wost ot these were taking tho oollege prepe:rato.ry or com-
mercial courses, followed b7 entrance into college on the one hand and 
into the ~uaincuuJ world on the other. A large percentage ot each group 
felt that their high scbool work had given them a general background, 
those in ·the lower quartile showing a hiiber percentage (:r2 '13.9 per cent and 
18 V5.0 peio cent) then those in th~ upper quartile (r1 66.7 per cont and 
s1 64.a per cent}. 1'h8 correlation within ea.eh sroup was not1ceablf close 
(lo•r c:iuartf.le 1.9 per oent and upper quartile 2.4 per cent). 
A.coord1ng to the flsm'8• compiled rroa the answers to the ques-
tion, '"to lb.at extent ho.a the job 1nf'or.mat.1on an4. assistance you received 
1n hlSh echoOl boon helpful to 70\r?.S there ssue4 to be general agreement 
that there wae Torr little help given thma in th1a field in their high 
school oareera. (see Table XVII, next page). over halt or t.he group 
~queat1orma1re t.o .Former Students, Appendix A, Item 13, p. 127. 
TA13LI XVII 
VAWI OF 'l'llE J'OB INFORMATION A.i.~ ASSISTANCE l??:O!lVED IN lllGK SCHOOL 
BY nm 1940 GIW>UA'l'ES or J'OHN MARSHAlL HIGB SCHOOL 
'1 11'2 .l' l .,.a Total . 
NUmber Percent Number Percent Number Perco.nt Number Peroent Number Percon!, 
No Answer 2 6.'1 l 4.3 4 5.7 3 6.3 10 1.$.8 
Didn•t Have 
JulJ in School 23 'i6.'1 56 .. 6 34 48.6 26 54.2 96 56.l 
Wasn't Helpful 
at All 0 o.o l 4.S l 1.4 l 2.1 i.a 
Very Little 
Uelp 2 6.'1 l •• 3 3 4.3 2 4.2 a 4.7 
Some Help 3 10.0 4 17.4 18 25.'1 10 20.a 55 20.5 
Extre:ir.ely 
Help:f'Ul 0 o.o 13.0 10 14.3 12.5 19 11.1 
Total 30 200.0• 23 ioo.o• '10 100.0 48 ioo.o• 171 100.0 
*A correction ot 0.1 por cent bas boen mado to compensate tor rract1onal parta added or omitted, in 
bringing number to the nearest tenth. 
ea 
(56.1 per oent.)a.nanred that th•J' had rooeived none in school, l.a per 
-
cent that what intorm.ation they had received had not been helptul at 
all, 4.'1 per cent that whe7 they had 1'80oived had been at very little 
help. 20.5 per cent that the7 had received some help, and only ll.l per 
ceni that theintormation and assistance reoeiTed had been Vert helptul. 
Anel.1s1a b1 quartile groups was not revealing aa to which 
quartile benefited moat or least by Job information given, since thel"e 
was no weighting ill tigurea ot o.ne group ovor the other. The picture, 
broken down into groups remained substantiall7 the same. However, the 
Upper Q,uanUe Group '!'or June showed a slisht ad•antase over tho other 
three groups in having had more profit.able experiencos along this line 
than the others. 
Conclusion: Interpretation ot the data obtained from Tables 'JJT, 
XVI, and. XVlI seemed to indioat• that one of the needs or the group was 
TOOat1onal guidance and Job information. It appeared from. the atud.7 that 
the aohool had ottered little along these lines and the group as a whole 
was oonactoue ot this omission in tbo1r high school experiences. 
It tho findings 1n this study ere comrared with those of the 
4 
.American Youth Commission in Youth Tttll Their ~torz, a f'a1rl7 close 
correlation 1a tound. For ell youth interviewed, 1t was f'ound in the 
atoroment1one4 study that 22.'l per cent had received guidance and '17.3 
por cent reported that thef had received none. In the present study 
31.1 per cont had reooived some or much guidance and 69.9 per cent had 
4Youth Toll Their Stog, op. cit., P• 74. 
received. nono or very little. FurthemoM, the following tacts are 
aigb.ted by the Co.ra1ss1on: 
• • • ot tho 1outh who bad lett school. aore than two-
thbd.a ot the high school graduates, and al.moat two-thirds 
ot those •ho had obtained some college education, had 
never nceiTed anJ" vocational guidance from anz: source .. 5 
That the guidance tao111tieo ottered b7 the acbool at th1a time 
were felt to be inadequate was pointed out by tho guidance counselor. 
(see report o-r guidance counselor, Chapter 1, page 7 ) • Tb1s ia one 
of the weaknesses found by the Surtey Comiaiaeion in tho senior h1gh 
schools or the atty aa a whole. They st.tat 
In the senior high schools the guidanoe program laoks 
eaphaa1a as well as prope.r organization and adm1nistrnt1on. 
In only one or the high schools 18 a guidance counselor 
tow:ut. From the study, it ls evident that too large a 
percentage of' the pupils \ake the college preparatory 
ourr1oula. Serious consideration should be given to the 
guidance Of those pupils. Who will t18Tftr go to institutions 
ot higher learning, into tuncttonal curricula that will tit 
them to l1ve honorable, worthy and usetul lives. The vooa-
tlon.al otterillgs or tb.ese schools, theretore, sbOuld bo 
enriched, based. upon a most careful etudy or the needs, 
1nterea'te e.nd aptitudes or the pupils to be aervod,.a!ld tho 
opportunities tor their f\11-ure aploptent. A guide.nee 
organization should 'be set. up within each senior high school 
and ao administered that each pupil, in ao tar as poseible, 
oould be guided 1.nto that. program tor which he 1s best 
suited.a 
It appeared that more people in the upper quartile groups were 
able to make and carr.r out plane tor their future work witbou~ help 
5Ib1d., P• '15. 
SS'UiT'er. op. cit., P• 22a-2m. 
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trc= the school and that the lower quartile group as a whole needed 
more guidance along this line. However, to the extent. that tha bettor 
pupils were encouraged to f'ollcm a college preparatoey course, to that 
extent. theymieht have been considered to have received a type ot vooa• 
t1onal guidance. It might also be concluded that more ot these people 
(upper quartile groups) na:m tound their high school exper1ouces helpt'Ul 
11l preparing them tor the bu1rutas world than have thoae in the lower 
It has been emphas1zed b7 the .Amertoan Youth Comm1as1on that 
vocational guidance and Job 1.ntormation ahould be vital parts ot &n7 
school prograa. 
The school reaches more children than any other agency 
and 1a in a position to give construot1T$ gu.1d3nce ill 
connoot1ou with oooupat.ions, training, and pltu)ement. 
Unfortunately much less 1s acoompl1.ahed than is desb:-
able, mainly because ot def1o1eno1es in the curriculum. 
As already noted in this report, the curriculum of 
most secondaey eohoole should be drastically reorganized. 
Among other changeo, the amount ot occupational informa-
tion and training which is included should be greatly 
enlarged. in some casee this M1 be done b7 orpn1zing 
special courses, but in all cases the occupational 
implications or the regular courseo or in.a-tnction in 
aoo1al science. geo~phy, and history ohoul4 bo fully 
developed. Ir th1e is done, there ts no valid tinaneiel 
reason why material dealing with occupations. ot great 
practical lntorest to youth., oould not be ottered even 
1n small achools.7 
A quotation from Youth .!!!!. Their Ston, may be used 1n summar,: 
,, 
Youth and the Future, op. cit •• P• 136. 
-------· 
Guidance 1e one ot 70uth'• most pressing neoeas1t1ea. 
Under present conditions onl.7 a amal.l minor1t7 ot 10uth 
are receiving anything that could be called adequate 
vocational guidance. The inoreasing oomplexit7 and tempo 
ot modern lite de.ma a more ertect1Te system tor the 
induct.ion ot youth into appropriate obannala ot eaployment 
than now onst. 
Thie study alao reYeals the lack of appropriate and ade• 
quat.e TOOatioml training. At the pnsent time there ia 
too little relat1on.ah1p between the types ot jobs which 
youth enter and the traint.ng which they haTe reoeived.a 
To •hat extent have these f orL1er students found their hlgb. 
echool exper1enoea ln the olasaroom or value 1n meeting their d.aU.7 
needa? In order to estimate their eftluation, their reaction to tho 
tollowing quostion was aake-4, "To what extent did your hi!,7.h school 
experiences giTo you useful Womation in th& f'ollorling t1elds:"9 . 
Experiences in everyday living were llated and the student was asked 
to rate the coursas u to those or little valU&, some value, ~value. 
Table XVIII on the .tollowtns page ia a compilation or tho data reoeiTed. 
Blank spaces were lett 111 26 per cent or the catogories • probabl.7 
including some which indicated a negative answer as well aa those about 
which the peraon na uncertain or aimply tailed to answer. Negative 
answers nra supplied b7 2.4 per cent or the group, indicating that* to 
thls extent. the students telt education received at high school had 
been ot no 'V&lae in the tield indicated. It was interesting to noto here 
that the neptive response was not indicated on the questionnaire, but 
waa inserted on the .initiative ot the ones who wished to indicate this 
8youth .!!!! Their Sto;];. op. cit. •• P• 3 ~ ?oreword. 
9'iuest1onna1ro to .rormer Students, Appendix A, Item 15. P· 127. 
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ClTlo and ••rl4 
Attain 
PrepanU•D t•r 
C•ll•P 
Uoe et Llbnrlea 
161alo 
An 
u .. et Leleure 
Tia 
Religleu 
AcUTlUH 
Ille Little S- lllloh 
Help A!l!ftr X.M Help Help 
10.0 3.3 
II., 3.S 
13.S 3.S 
lS.3 21.s 
ao.o 43,3 ao.o 
11.9 23.3 M.11 
13.s eo.o 211.9 
&O.O 6.9 16.9 
63.4. 10.0 10.0 
43.s so.o lo.o 
o.o 
Faml.l)' aD4 llarrlllge 
RalaUeu 111., 3.S 63.4. 16.9 o.o 
HewteS.cunu4 
Held a Zell 
Zeb OppertuJl1UH 
i!•altll 
Soolal ACUTlUH 
a., a.3 
If,, 21.21 
ao.o a.s 
eo.o 111., 
a.a a.21 2121.21 u.s 
ao.o 21.21 llO.O 40,o 
u.a a.21 ao.o u., 
11.7 
3.a 
11.f 
'·' 
lie Lltta 5- lllloh 
Help Annel lleM Help Help 
:so.. o.o 
39.1 o.o 
19.4. o.o 
34..8 o.o 
30.4. o.o 
39.1 .o.o 
4.3.D o.o 
'3,11 6.S 
34..8 •.a 
'3.D 4.,S 
39.1 6,S 
63.11 •• s 
13.0 s9.l 11.• 
13.o so.• 1'.• 
i:s.o 39.1 so.• 
4.,3 19.4. 
39.1 21.9 8,9 
8.7 3#.8 17.4. 
34,,8 17.4. 4..S 
34..8 8,, 8., 
'3.11 13,0 4..21 
13.o M.a •.a 
•• 21 34..8 1'.4. 
aa.1 13.o 13.o 
lie L1Ua s;m; MlCh 
Help Allanr lle119 Help H•lp 
12.t o.o 24.,3 4.11.7 1'.1 
ao.o 1.4. 9,1 20.0 Dl.• 
UI. 9 O.O 
18.6 1.4. 
27.1 . 2.9 
29.l 1.4. 
211.1 2.1 
17.1 4.0.0 27.1 
eo..;o 14..3 111. 9 
eo.o 111.7 
20.0 28.6 22.9 
4.8.6 18.6 o.o 
eo.o 16.s o.o 
11e iluii s- liiCli 
Help• Ananr lleM Help Help 
211,oO o.o 
311.4. o.o 
18.8 . o.o 
31.3 2.1 
33.3 2.1 
2'.l, 2.1 
29.1 6,S 
16.9 .a.8 14..6 
:u.s 18.8 14.,6 
12.11 39.5 31.S 
4.1.9 14.6 10.4 
4.3,8 10.4 :ao.1 
22.9 27.1 20.8 
311.4. 18.8 4.2 
.a.a 11.s u.1 
n.1 •.s 34..a aa.1 u.• · 2'.1 o.o Sll.6 II.I 1'.I 
:so.o 11., so.o .... u •• 
•• , 2.1 221.' sa. 1 12. 1 
ao.o 1.• :so.o 82.1 111.f 
:U.6 •• s 28.6 U.6 
'·* 
l'P.1 o.o 
ao.a o.o 
••• 4.8 
17.1 o.o 
a.a 18.8 JO,& . 
8' .1 SI.I 11,1 
11.11 n.1 u.1 
u.• aa.1 14.11 
'l'•tel 
Ne ilttie a- MUch 
AJ>anr Neu Help Help Help 
18.9 0.6 19.9 43.9 17.0 
211.1 1.2 14..6 21.6 37.4 
Ul.2 0.6 
23.4. 1.8 4.8.1! 11.7 14.6 
211.1 2,3 49.1 u.o 7.6 
26.3 1.8 23.4. 29.2 19.4. 
29.8 4..1 4.6,8. 17.11 l.B 
29.8 •• 1 '8.D 11.9 4..7 
n.1 1.1 •·• 11.1 11.1· 
11.1 I.I •·• 11.s 8.a 
•;• ... .., 311.l 10.11 
••• ... 11.1- 32.8 u .. o 
S0.6 1.1 a.1 24>.0 a.a 
-------~--·-. -··· 
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answer. About. one-third (33.0 per cant) ot t.he anawers indicnted that 
their hie;h school olassea had been or 11ttlo value, or, in other worda, 
al.moat one out ot eve17 three telt that he had gained very little from 
bis high school classroom. experiences. A rating ot' some value was given 
-
by 24.9 per cent and olll.7 14.2 per cent ge.ve indication that the7 telt the7 
had gained much ot value. 
-
Tha mst ueetul exp&rienoes in high school. to these people, would 
see= to have been those which prepared students tor college, (3'1.4 per cent) 
and those which g&Ve thm:i lntormation in th& UDO ot libraries ( 28. 'I per 
cent). considering the raot that 25.l per cent took the college p.repara-
t017 oourae, this estimate appears high. Some auccess was accorded 
1ntorntat1on on c1T1c and world af°t'airs {l?.O per oent), mus1o (14.6 per 
cent), use ot leiaUr& time (19.4 per cont), and social activities (14.0 
per cent). Little value was placed on information received concerning 
religious act1v1t1ea (1.8 per cent) or marriage and twd.17 lite (4.'1 
por cent) • 
Anal)"Zing b; quartile groups, it ia found that both or tho groups 
tor June (31 14.9 per oent and Ja 14.5 por cent) ~ppear to have profited 
slightl.J' more than the februa.17 groups u·1 13.l per cent and 72 12.'1 per 
cent) bJ their high acbool courses. However, the Talus that all tour 
groups placed on the claues th97 took at high school is ver.r low. 
Preparation tor college was given the highest rating by the upp•r 
quartile groups. However, more people talcing college preparatory coUl:'ses 
were to be round in these categories. Use ot libraries was given a 
oomparat1Tol.7 bie;b rat.1IlG by all tour groups. Further analysts indicates 
-· 
that the 1 2 Group profited more 1n the remainder or the categories, but 
even here the favorable estimates were low. 
Emminat1on or Table XIX (see next pago) indicated that. out-of-
class act1 v1t1ea for the most part gnve even less ot value to these 
people in meeting practical problems 1n everydu living. Since 4.6 per 
cent ot the categories were not rated, this was· again interpreted as 
either a nesative rating or one upon which the student expressed no 
op1n1on. Tbe word none wan inserted tor 1.9 per oent ot the categories 
-
in question. ~ore than one-tourth (26.8 per cent) or the answers 1nd1-
oated that the activities were of little "l'alue.. About one-t1tth (19.4 
per cent) ot th• aot1v1t1es were g1von e. rating o.t some and only 10.3 
-
per cent ot all the catego•ies roceived a rating as being or much 
-
value. 
Analysis by quartile groups, showed that, while the .ruue graduates 
gave a slightly high.or rating to the value of out or school act1Y1t1ea 
(..r1 10.3 per cent and .r8 14.2 per cent) than did the February graduates 
(1'1 7.2 per cent and 72 6.7 per cont). in every case the rating was nen 
lower than that gi.ven the courses pursued 1n high achool, that ot J'2 
alone closely approaching 1t. It wtus 1n keop1ng with the tone ot the 
question to note tl1at leisure time aot1v1Ues and eociel activities, in 
most cases, received the highest rating (With the exception ot tho low 
rating g1TG.n leisure time activities b7 the 12 Group). 
Conclusion: It. appeared that those grnduates. on tb.e whola,telt 
that their high school classoo or cut-o:f•aohool activities had given them 
very little or real vtllue in meeting their da7-to-d97-11ving needs. 
.. 
TABLll XIX 
JNALUATIOJll OJ' INJ'OIUl.TIOJll J'ROll al'r-OJ'-cIASS ACTIVITIES BY 'DIX 1940 OIN>tli\TJIS OJ' JOillll l&\lUIALL BIGB SWOOL 
C1T1C and Werld 
Atta1N 
Pr9paraU•n t•r 
College 
Uoe et L1bJ11.r1U 
J.lua1C 
Art 
Use ot Lo18111'9 
Tlme 
Ne Litil• 5-
Aaeer Neu Help Help 
43.3 o.o 
150.0 o.o 
eo.o o.o 
43.3 o.o 
43.3 o.o 
26.7 26.7 
20.0 16.7 
llu.ch 
Help 
s.s 
&.7 
6.7 
3.3 
"·7 o.o 20.0 20.0. 13.3 
Rel1g1ou• 
Act1T1Uoa '6.7 O.O 43.3 10.0 0.0 
l"amll.7 ud llurSage 
RelaUeu 150.0 O.O '6.f 3.3 O.O 
Bo• te Secure aD4 
Bold a Zeb ao.o o.o 40.0 •·' 3.1 
lob 0pportun1uaa ao.o o.o a.s, s.s s.s 
Health 111.t o.o · u.t 20.0 
Social Act1T1UH a.s o.o is.s ao.o as.s 
"·' o.o 
•• , 10.0 
No Little Some, llu.ch 
Jnner Hen• B•lp Help Help 
n.8 
4.1.11 4..11 
112.a 4..3 
116.11 11.7 
156.11 8.t 
116,11 8.f 
--'·ll .... 
20.4. 4..11 
14..8 13.0 
13.0 26.1 
14..8 8.7 4..3 
17.4. u.. o.o 
lS.O lf.4. 6.11 
as.f "·' a.s 
o.o 
8,f 
Ne Little s- llu.ch 
Help Auftr None Help Help 
S7.l 
37.1 
30.0 
o.o 
1.1 
o.o 
o.o 
u.a a.1 
:ia.a a.1 
61,6 a.I 
•·• a.1 
n.• a.1 
18.& 
U.3 
37.1 
30.0 
211.7 
37.1 111.7 
8.& 
17.1 
18.& 18.6 30.0 
12.1 24..3 o.o 
u.o 12.1 a.1 
as.a . 17,1 11.1 
U.6 S7,1. lf,1 
aa.s u.11 
No Little Som Mach 
A.....,r Nene Help Help Help 
4.1.7 o.o 
2.1 
o.o 
o.o 
ao.o o.o 
211.4. o.o 
16.7 
31.3 16.7 
20.8 27.1 
16.7 
35.6 8.3 
8.11 
10.4. 
8.11 
&.3 
20.8 18.8 211.0 
I 
37.11 •• 2 2'7.1 20.8 10.• 
4.1.' o.o . 22. I ... I 11.11 
12.f O,O Sl.3 14..S 11.11 
37,11 o.o 
17.11 o.o 
:ia.6 211.0 112.1 
6.3 111.1 . 211.0 
27.1 H,S 20.8 
Ne Little s-
A.uwer Nene B•lp B•lp 
o.& 
( 
o.6 
0,6 
21.6< 21.1 
11.1 28,l 
36.3 12.3 
"·' 1.1.2 38,0 11.2 
Much 
Help 
6.4. 
12.3 
9.9 
4..7 
38.0 1.2 18.7 19.9 22.2 
4.1.11 2.9 33,3 18,7 3.5 
4.11,0 3.5 35.7 10.5 5.3 
4.1.1 2.3 28.7 17.11 '1.6 
'1.11 2.9 2'1.11 17.0 11.1 
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'l'be greatest valuo :reoe1Ycd appeared to have been tolt by those who were 
seeking turther education on the college lovel. Cultural aubjaota (muaio 
aud &rt), thoae conoe?'lli.ng hom lite (mn.rrlago and tam117 lite) and Job 
intor.me.tion (Job opportun1t1ea1 how to secure ud hold a Job, and -.plo79r-
employee relationships) reoo1ve4 a TerJ poor rating. .tn no field 414 &n7 
group gi•e a satistaatory rating. 1n the opinion ot the writer. Very 
little ot sip1tiouoe was toun4 in a breakdown b:r quartile l"CUlk, exoep~ 
in the higher re.ting given col.le.go preparatiou by' the upper quartUe 
A study of a somnhat comparable nature is tctmd 1a Youth Tell 
-
Their Stoiz, a auney conducted tor the American Youth Commiseton. . The 
10uth 1n question were asked to rate tho economic value ot thoir school 
experlenoos. Anawetra tor all youth 1.ndioeted the following appraisal.: 
Three out or every ten youth (50.'1 percent) who had permanently 
lett achool were tound to have the reeling that the schooling 
they had received had been or would be of little or no 
econo:aic yalue to them. • • • 
fil. zeutb. Stated in othor toms, theae data disclose that, 
ror over1 thirty J'O'Wl.g people, both in and out or school, 
Three oonsidered their educntion of no economic value, 
nve consider their education ot little economic value, 
Sii""'°cons1der their education of soma economic value, 
iii consider their education of oonsideraole oconauc 
- value• while ' 
Ten consider their education ot great economic value. 
-
In short, twioo as many young rople made tho two highest 
appraisals as the two lowest.li 
Asked tor an appraisal of the cultural value ot their schooling, More 
lOBoll, .21?.• .!!!.•• p. 81,82,86,87.00. 
.· 
favorable replies were made. or as summarized by the authorsi 
Ba4 his school experience aade the business ot living 
a richer and plea88llter thing? 
The answer was quite generall.J' •yes•. Youth seem to 
take tho cultural value or mi education aa a matter ot 
oourae ••.•• 
• • • It ia quite clear that the great majority feel 
that without \heir school eXJ')9r1ences l1Y1ng would have 
been dec1dedl.7 aore .meaningless and drab. 
The return.a in this work show a more tavonble attitude toward 
Taluea rece1Ted trOlll school tban do those in the present study. However, 
the stataent 1• ae.4e b7 Bell, in the sae suneg that age appeared to 
be a factor in the downward trend 1n evaluation _put on tho work ot t.he· 
school: 
&• The older and more experienced t.he group, the lesa 
f'avoral>le their Judp.ents. For exaple • ~he proportion 
or 24-year"""Olda who consider their schoolin& or little 
or no econoaic value •s one and a half' t.1118s the proportion 
ot the l6•1'9U-Olda.ll 
Since the pupils 1n the group being studied in the preaent report 
were from three to senn years older than those 1n the above mentioned 
studJ', it would follow that their evaluation would be lower. This m1Sht 
have been a factor in acoount1ng tor tho lower estimates indicated. in 
Table XVIII, page &Gt and Table nx, page 69. 
The tmpltcation here tor the high school appears to be that 
. nBell, ibid •• p. 82. Thi~ 0stud7 is aade of' a more varied group 
then the present"""Oiie, inoluding white and Negro, gradtllltee and non-grad-
uates, atUdents and non-students, in age•groups trom 16•24 years. Tho 
graduates in the present study ranse from 2!) to 52 years Of age. 
'12 
olaases should be made more :realistic and more titted to the students• 
present and tuture needa 1n dq•to-daJ' living experienoas. Thie 1s borne 
out by tho tollowing statement by Bell 1n the atorementioned atud7: 
• • • 'l't.e 41saat1ataction that grows out of a 7outh •a beliet 
that the schoola have failed to prepare him to cop& with 
bewildering oomple:dt.1ea or hie out-ot-aohool world can be 
taced onl7 01 ao changing tho g,ualit;J: of cur educational 
otteringa as to adapt; th.a to hie 1ntoreata and neecla. 
This means that proT1a1ons ahoulci be made that will re:sult 
ill larger number or 70uth stqing ill aehool tor longer periods 
ot time. Eeaidea tlma 1ncnasJ.ng the qwmt1t1 ot education 
a 70uth roceived, st.ops should also 'be tnken to so adjust 
ecb.lcat.ional progrru:ul to the youth's interests and needs that 
larger numbers will derive deeper sat1stact1on i'l'oa thoir 
school experi4noe8.12 
Evidence ean be t"oU!ld in the report of the Survey Comm1ea1onl5 
that this group felt that, while the courses presented were, tor the 
most part. _.basically eound", they were not sutfiQientl7 titted to the 
needs and interests or the pupils; allowed too little opportunity ror 
pupU initiative end participation 1n plannJ.ns, orgflnizing and evaluation; 
and atreased. the aoade!!lic ra'the1• than the p:ract.ieal aide ot education. 
In neoren1z1~g !!:!. !!ea School Curriculum, the following state-
mont tends to show that these practices wara con.siden4 to be general 
rather than the exception throughout the nation, but are unsound eduoa-
t1onal tomulae 1n the making ot c1t1zana 1n a 4•ocrao7: 
i_iseu, ~· . P• aa. . 
Survoz, op. cit •• P• SG, Social Stud1eSJ P• 69•90, Art, p.73. 
E!lgl.1ah1 p. '14, co-curricula; P• ?5, Spelling; p. '78, Foreign Language; 
p. Sl, Home Economics; P• 86, ltathe!tlatica; P• 88, Music; P• 90·91, 
science; also p. 147, (nud to tit classes to pupil& abilities and inter-
este). 
Dall.7 assigned lesaons tram textbooks ts without a doubt 
the most OGmllOn practice 1n the high schools today. 
Particularly 1s tbia true 1n the so-osllecl acadnio tields. 
The tact that th1a method has lo.rsg been repudiated. by 
psychologists an4 eduoatora seas to have little etteot 
upon actual claaarooa practice. The daU.J' assignment 
teollnique bas the advaritage or de.fin1teneas and 18 admirabl.1' 
adapted to th• conception ot education i;bat prizes the 
aoqutai t1on of knowledge as tbe chiet end. The rec1 tat1on 
period proT1des en easy and obrtoue way or detemin.1.ng 
whether or not the student hae completed the assigned tasks. 
HoweYer, 1 t la contrary to tbe modern pqeholo61 ot lt!HU'ning, 
and does not tac111tate tho acq,u1a1t1on ot such learning 
products as thinking. creativenoss. 1n1\1at1'1'e, and eelt• 
dinotion, which arc s1gn1t1cant in a demooraoy.14 
VShich ot the subJ&ets that they studied 1n b1sh school have 
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these gl"aduat.ea tound to be or most value in their occupational lite? 
A 8WJl?ll\J7 ot the answers given to e. question to this ettect15 baa been 
made in Table X.Xt on the tollowing page. 
An average ot 1.9 classes was ltated by the group aa a •hole. 
bth0mat1cs was named by 4!).6 per cent ot the group, 43.9 per oent listed 
subjects which had to do with commercial tra1n1ng (such as typewriting, 
shorthand., bookks&ping and of'tioe practice)• 43.5 per oent named Engliah 
and 19.3 per cent acience. No other subject was rated b7 as many a8 
10 per oent of tba students anmntl:1ng the question, and 4.'1 per cent 
ane:nred none. 
-
Anal.1818 by quartile groups indicates a high rating of: mathematida 
by all• the F2 Group leading with 65.2 per oont end the J'l Group lowest 
with 3£1.6 per cen,. In the three subjects rated next 1n value (commerc1al 
Uflarold Alberty, Reorpniz!Dg the Higl!-School C~iculum, Tho 
Macmillan co., New York, 1948, p. lO. 
l5Q.ueationna1re to Former Students, Appendh: A. Item 14, p. 127. 
TABLE XX 
HIOll SCHOOL SUBJ'ECTS OF MOST VA.LUI IN OCCUPAT.IOIAL LI1X TO mE 1940 ORAOOA'fES 
OF J'ORN JW<Si!ALL lUGli SCHOOL 
l 2 l a Total 
Number .Percent Number Percent Nwnber Percent iiu'llbor Percent Number Percent 
No .Al18W8r 2 6.6 0 o.o 5 7.1 3 6.S 10 5.8 
tt.athematlos 14 
"·' 
15 65.2 2'1 38.$ 22 45.8 '18 45.6 
Comnml"Oial 
Olassos 15 50.0 a 34~8 3& 51.4 16 33.3 ?5 43.9. 
English 15 50.0 9 39.l 33 47.1 17 35.4 '14 o.s 
So1ence 5 16.? 2 a.? 20 28.6 6 12.5 35 19.3 
Mechmlical 
Drawing 1 3.3 3 13.Q a a.a a l&.'I 14 e.a 
Publio 
Speaking l 3.3 
' 
a.7 3 4.3 3 6.3 ll 6.4 
Vocational 
Classes l 3 .. 3 l 4.3 2 a.a 6 12.5 10 5.8 
Latin 0 o.o 0 o.o 6 a.5 l 2.1 
' 
4.1 
Cadet Corps 3 10.0 0 o.o l 1.4 l 2.1 5 2.9 
7lodern 
Longltages 2 6.6 0 o.o l 1.4 0 o .. o 3 l.8 
Muoio a 6.6 0 o.o 0 o.o l a.1 3 l.a 
Art a 6.6 0 o.o 0 o .. o l 2.1 3 1.8 
Home 
EconolAics 0 o.o l 4.3 2 a.a 0 o.o 3 1.8 
Histoey 0 o.o l 4.3 0 o.o l 8.1 a i.a 
J)ramat.1os 0 o.o 0 o.o l· 1.4 l 2.l 2 1.2 
Geography 0 o.o 0 o.o l 1.4 0 o.o 8 1.2 
oovernment 0 o.o l 4.3 0 o.o 0 o.o l 0.6 
Penmanship 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o l 2.1 1 0.6 
College Prepara• 
tory Couraa 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 a.a 0 o.o a l.2 
,ui Subjeota l 3.3 0 o.o 0 o.o l 2.1 2 . l.2 
:No subject. 1 a.a l 4.5 3 4 .. 3 s 6.3 a 4.7 
-.is 
.. 
'15 
cl.asses, English and science) more people 1n the two upper 'quartile groups 
listed the subjects than 414 those 1n the lower quartile groups (commer-
cial olaseea, F1 50.0 por cent and 11 51.4 per cent u compared with 1'2 
34.8 per oent and J'2 33.3 per cent; English, :r1 60.0 per cent and r1 
47.l per cent u ·compnred with :r2 59.l per cent and la 35.4 per oent; 
seience, F1 s.? per cent and J 2 12.ts per cent). It waa 1nt.erest1ng to 
.,. . 
note that while mechauioal drauing roce1ved a listing ot e.2 per cent tor 
the group aa a whole, over 10 per oent. or both lower quartile groups 
referred to 1t u being ot vo.lue 1n their occupot1ona (F2 u.o per cent 
and _r2 16.? per cent). onl.7 three people int.be two upper quartile 
groupa listed this subject (F1 3.Z per cent and J 1 2.e per cent) onlJ' 
three people in the upper quartile groups (J'1 6.6 per oent. and z1 1.4 
per cent) and none 1n the lower quartile groups listed modern languages. 
The .Tune graduates, alone, listed Latin (11 a.5 per cent and J's a.1 per 
oen,). 
Conclusion: or all the subjects taken by these persons while 1n 
hlgb school, only three were listed as being ot economic value by twenty-
tive per oent or mo:ro ot the entire group. These were eo.uerc1al subJocta, 
English, and mathematics. teas than t1ve per cont had toUDd no subjects 
to be usetul, economically. 1n their hisb school work. It was reeognized 
that tho relative value placed on the respect11'e subjects would be at.foot-
ed by the different vocations pursued by those answering the question• 
nairea. FOr example, it was to be expected that a person employed as an 
accountant or engineer would havo =re need ~or mathematics than would a 
person doing socretarial work. Since int"omation as to correlo.t.ion 
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between work pursued an~ subject value is lscldng, no turthcr coneluaions 
will be drnn on this phase or the study. 
Vocational work and mechanical drawing appeared to bave been ot 
more value to the lower quartile groups than to tho upper quartile groups, 
while the latter seel'll to have profitted more by Snsl18h, commercial 
su'bJeots and science than d1.d the tom.er. Very littlo value •as placed 
on aooial studies (history, geography and governmEn1t.). tine arts (music 
and art), languages or the cadet· corps in the economic tield. Each group 
reported an avenge of two classes wh1cl;\ were b~l ievod t.o have been ot 
Be.cl all ot these subjects 'been taken by the graduates during their 
on.tire h1sh achool careers, it would a:ppear that two-1'1tths ot their high 
school courses had been or value to them economically (on the basis or 
tivc classes a day per pupil).. On the other hand, it these subjects 
were ot one semester duration only, the implication would be that these 
graduates had been able to use Yery fn of these high school experiences 
·in maldng a living. Since 1nfoI":mation as to the length ot courses is. 
lacld.ng, no turther conclusions cen be drawn from these data. 
TO what extent has their high school education been or TalU$ to 
these people 1n their social lives? A ml!mllal")' or information on the sub-
ject la found on the ~ext page in Table xxt.16 
An a'ferage ot 1.5 classes wero noted as having been ot "9nlutt 1n 
the social lives of these people. Mearl.y halt ot the returns stated that 
16Questionna1re to l"ormer Students, Appendix At Item 14, p. 127. 
m 
HIGH &::HOOL suancm or l'!.OST VALUE ll'i SOCIAL 1.ur. TO nm 1940 GRADUATES 
01 J'Omf Wt.RSHAU. IUGH SCHOOL 
';i '1 J'i Jz I!?~l1 
' Humber Percent NUi."'lber .Percent rhimber Pi1roent .Number .Peroent Number Percent 
?Jo Answer 5 16.7 5 21.7 a ll.4 ts 10.4 2Z 13.5 
English 14 46.? 9 39.l 36 61.4 23 47.9 82 48.0 
History 9 30.0 l 4.3 15 21.4 13 2'1.l 38 22 .. 2 
F.ome E:cenomics 3 10.0 2 a • ., 13 18.& 
' 
14.& 25 14.& 
:Publio 
Spee.king 3 10.0 8 a.'1 5 7.1 7 14.6 l'I 9 .. 9 
t«usic 3 10.0 l 4.3 9_ i2.a l a.1 14 a .. 2 
Cadet Corps 3 10.0 3 13.0 3 4.5 4 s.s 13 7.6 
Mathematica 3 10.0 1 4.3 3 4.3 5 10.4 12 'l.O 
Modern 
Lnnguages 1 3.3 0 o.o 9 12.8 0 o.o 10 5.a 
Science 1 3.3 2 8.7 5 4.3 l a.1 '1 4.1 
Modern 'Problems 0 o.o 2 a.7 4 ts.7 l 2.1 '1 4.1 
Commercial 
Glasses 0 o.o 2 S.7 a 2.6 3 6.3 ,, 4.1 
Drama ti ca 1 3.3 0 o.o 3 4.3 2 4.2 G 3.5 
Art s 10.0 0 o.o 2 2.a l 2.1 
' 
3.5 
\,eograpb7 2 6.7 0 o.o l 1.4 2 4.2 5 !.9 
Govornment l 3.3 0 o.o ! 2.e l 2 .. 1 ·4 a.a 
.Latin 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 2.a 0 o.o 2 1.8 
Phyalcal 
Education 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 4.2 2 1.2 
.Mooban1oal 
Drawing 1 3.3 0 o.o 0 o.o l 2.1 2 1.2 
College Prepnra-
to17 Couroea 0 o.o 0 o .. o l 1.4 0 o.o l 0.6 
All Subjecba 2 6.7 0 o.o 4 5.V l 2.1 '1 4.1 
?Jo Subjeot 2 6.7 3 13.0 2 a.a 
' 
8.3 u 6.4 
.... 
"° 
English had been ot value ( 48. 0 per cent) • Twenty-two and two-tentha 
per cent listed history in this catego17 and 14.6 per oent listed boa 
econom.ica.. No other subject was named bf aa many as ten per cent ot 
the group. A little over tlvo per oent ( 6.4 per oent} had toWJd no 
olueea ot v_aluo, end .not quite tive per cent ( 4.1 per cent) had found 
all ot them ot •alue. 
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Analysts by quartile groups shows that tn eV&J.'7 group English 
received a higher rating than aq other subject., 11 listing it most 
trequentl7 (51.4 JlGl" cent) and J'2 least trequentl7 (39.1 per cent.), with 
71 and 1 2 approaching the higher listing (F1 46.? per cent and r 2 4'1.9 
per oent) • Blstory was named second in frequency by all except tho F 2 
Group (4.3 per cen~ as compared With 71 30.0 per cent, 11 21.4 per cent. 
and .r ir2'1.l per cent). It appears that their experiences in the Cadet 
corps was or later soo1al Talue to less in tho 11 Group (4.5 per cent} 
than to &Jl1' other group (F1 10.0 per cent, Fa lS.O per cent. and J 2 
e.s per cent). lmsio bad been found or more value to the upper quartile 
groups (!'1 10.0 per cent and J'1 12.8 per cent) than to the lower quartile 
groups (12 4.3 per cent and 12 2.1 per cent}• as had modern languages 
U'1 ~!3 per cent. and :f1 12.8 per cent as compared with :ra o.o per cent. 
and z2 o.o per cent). »ore people in the lower quartile groups bad 
tow.ld no subjects ot value 1n sootal Ute thWl did those in 'the uppe:r 
qunrtile groups (J'2 13.0 per cent and J'a 8.3 per cent as compared with 
1'1 &.? per cent and ¥1 a.a per cent). and fewer in tho former o·2 o.o 
per cent and :r2 2.1 per ~ant) telt that all ot their work 1n high 
sohool had been ot Talue than in the latt.or (F1 6.'1 per oent and J'1 5.7 
pei- cent ) • 
The implications in this section of the s tud7 appear to be 
that apparently the students felt that there had been little carry-
over trom their high school studies into thctir social llvos. The Lower 
Quartile Group tor FebruaJ."1 seemed to have found less or value (average 
1.0 classes) the UJ' of the othGr groups. the other groups having 
listed at least 1.5 classes as being of ¥$.lue in th.is phase of their 
lins, U•1 l.'1 classes, 111.6 classes. and 1'g 1.6 classes). While 
EJ1glish and histor1 reco1ved a comparatiTel.J' high rating, little agree-
ment was shown among the groups as to value of' other classes. Expression. 
on the whole, bJ' the upper quartile groups was slightl7 more faTonble 
than by the lower quartile groups and it would appear from this that, 
to this extent, the rormer felt their school experiences had been more 
aatistactoey in titting thezi tor the more social phases or the1r lives. 
For what studies bave these graduates felt the need or which ones 
did they later desire? In what ways did the7 reel their h1sh school back-
ground was inadequate? Table xx.II is a aumnuir7 or the answers to the 
request, "It you could repeat JOUl" hie;h school education tod&7 an! be 
tree to choose 8J1T kind or courses or subjects. list what you would like 
to study.nl7_ (see Table llII, next page). 
or those desired b7 ten par cent or more, tho following are listed 
in order Of the trequeucy Of their appearance; business Courses (26.l per 
can\), science (2&.3 per cent), Mthem.atias {19.3 per cent), English 
grammar, com.position and literature (18.'1 per cent), home economics 
l'lQ.uest1onna1re to Former Students, ApP9J1.d1x A, Item 16, p. 127. 
TABLi xnx 
SUBJ'EC'l'S DESIRED IF THE 1940 01W>UA TES OF J'oml nRSHALL liIGH OOHOOL 
HAD 01?'.PORTU.?UTY TO R!Pi:AT 'I'm!IR HIGH SCHOOL IXP!lU!!!NCll 
F F J'l 1 
' 
a a t2fdlla I 
Number Percent Numb or Percent m.unber Percent Number Percent tlumber Poroent 
No Anner 5 16.'1 2 a.? 8 11.4 9 is.a 24 14.0 
Business 
courses 9 ao.o 8 34.S ·27 38.6 4 a.3 46 20.1 
So1enae 10 53.3 G 26.1 l& 22.9 13 27.l 45 26.3 
.Mathematics 10 53.3 4 17.4 & a.a 1:3 27.l 33 19.3 
English* 9 50.0 !S m..'1 11 15.7 'I 14.6 32 18."1 
Modern 
Language 7 25.3 8 a.7 a 11.4 & 12.5 23 13.5 
Uom 
Eoon.omi.cs 0 o.o 1 4.3 5 v.1 17 35.4 23 13.5 
B1otor,y '1 23.3 .3 13.0 6 7.1 .. 6 12.5 81 12.3 
Vocational 
Classes** a 6.V 5 21.'I 5 1.1 
' 
14.6 19 11.l 
uusto••* 4 13.3 2 a.'1 10 14.S 3 6.3 19 U.l 
ilarriage and 
lamU.y 
Relation& 'l :s.s 0 o.o & a.s 5 10.4 12 ?.O 
Med em 
Probloma*'**• 5 16.'1 3 13.0 3 4.3 l a.1 12 ?.O 
Public Speaking 0 o.o 3 13.0 4 6.'1 3 &.3 10 5.8 
Art_.•,,•* 5 16.7 l 4.S l l.4 a 4.2 9 5.S 
sex Hygiene 0 o.o l 4.3 5 v.1 a 4.2 a 4.? 
Mechanical 
Drawing 0 o.o 2 a.v l 1.4 4 a.s v 4.1 
Pa7ohology 2 6. 'I 0 o.o 5 7.1 0 o.o 7 4.l 
Latin 
' 
13.3 0 o.o 2 2.a. 0 o.o 6 :s.5 
(D 
0 (Oont1nuod on next page) 
Tli..Bl.i XUI (Continued) · 
SUB.i'EC'l'S D:SIR:!ID Ii' Tmi: 1940 Oit\DUATES OJ J'OBN JUJ'iSHt~LL fllOO SCHOOL 
HAD OPPO!ll'tr1UTY TO R!FJ!AT Ttmm moa SOiJCC>L f!XP.SRI!ra03 
j'& ''2 .r~ 
r 1 
18 
'£Otal 
-rrum.ber r.iorcont. !iu:rber l'eroent llu:nber Percent Number Peroont fhmi~1u:• , l'arosn\ 
• . . 
Ph1s1cal 
Education l . 3.3 0 o.o 8 s.a 3 6.3 G 3.6 
Govornm.ont l 5.5 0 o.o 3 4.3 1 2.1 f> 2.9 
Perso1t11l 
:Problems****** 0 o.o l 4.3 2 !.8 1 2.1 4 2 .. 3 
:Public 
Relations 1 5.3 l 4.3 l 1.4 J. a.1 4 2.3 
Geography 0 o.o 3 13.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 l.8 
Drm:io.tioa 0 o.o 0 o.o ! 2.a l 2 .. 1 3 i.a 
l'h1losopb7 0 o.o l 4.3 1 1.4 0 o.o 2 1.2 
Bible 2 6 .. 7 0 o .. o 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 i.a 
SOo1oloa l 3.3 0 o.o 0 o .. o 0 o.o l 0 .. 6 
Dr1v1ns 0 o.o 0 o.o l 1.4 0 o.o 1 o.G 
Job 
Intor:nat1on 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 2.1 l o.a 
Oolloge l>re~ra· 
tcry Course 2 6.'1 1 4.3 a U.4 2 4..2 13 .,. '1.6 
Same Classes 2 6.7 1 4.3 13 18.6 '1 14.6 23 15.5 
*Includes English Gra:iaar, Compoe1t.1on and Literature. 
••xnoludes beginning engineering. 
,..,.,..Includea classes in appreciation, technique and history. 
'lt'(<Uino:ludes Problems ot Domoc.r.aoy and ~forl4 Problems .. 
:+·"'"""*Includes cleuusao in d<1us1sn. appreo1at1oa and oenmtcs. 
*'***•*Includes claeeea 1n 6l'Qom.ing, pe:rsonal1t.y 4evelopment, and etiquette. 
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(1.3.:5 per cent). modem languages (13.S per cent). hiato17 (12.3 per 
oent). vocational coursea. leading to various aldlled trades (11.l per 
cant}, and musto, courses in appreciation, history and techniques 
(ll.1 per cent). ·Man7 courses new to the curriculum were listed: Toca-
t1onal eduoat1on•. expanded courses in music and art, world literature, 
•now to Study", work with business zaachines•, ottice aolll"test', public 
rolat1ons1 psycholoa, job 1ntomat1on*, poraonal. problem.a, sex hygiene*, 
tamil.7 and marriage relations, payohology, sociology, philosopbz', be• 
girm.ing engineering, business law. salesmaruship*, Bible, hwaan.itiea, 
and dr1vtng•.18 
Tllil"teen and. five-tenths :p3r cent o:t tbe graduates were satisfied 
with the couraea they had ta.Dn and would repeat them if the1 had a 
chance to roturn to high school. 5eTen and six-tenths per cant at those 
who 414 not take the oollege preparatory course expressed a desire tor 
this course it they could repeat the tim they were 1n high school. 
Anal.rats b7 quartile groups showed. a large percentage ot all 
groups desiring business training (with the oxcept1on or the s2 Group, 
with only s.3 per oent), science, mathematics (with the except.ion ot: J'1 
with 8.6 per cent) and ~tab. A larger percentage ot the lower quart.Us 
groups than the U.PP91' quartile groups desired vocational training, 
mcbanical drawing. both of Which subjects lead to occupational ends. 
Hore people 111 the upper quartile groups than in tho lowel" quartile groups 
desirod music, Latin, pSJchology, and experience in the Cadet Corpa, all 
l8The starred oouraea have been added. to tho curriculum since 
this class graduated. 
ot which are cultural or social rather than vocational in nature. 
The .r1 Gl'OUP lead all others in expreostng a desire tor uthe-
mat1ca, science, :lngl1sh, modern languages, h1sto17, Latin, art and 
modem problems. The 11 Group lead all others 1n desire tor business 
training; r 2 lead 1n desire tor vocat.ional training; and 12 tor classes 
1n home econoad.ca. 
The mesbers ot e.U four groups of this class expressed a 4ee1re 
tor an expanded curriculum With courses leading to Yoce.tional ett1oieno7, 
cultural and turther educational pursuits, establishing e home and family 
lite, partio1pation in oivlc atf'a1ra and the understanding ot national 
and world event;a. That many er them apparently felt that the curriculum 
th&J pursued had been too narrow or inadequate was indicated in the 
. evaluation thef nd• ot the subjects they have studied (Se• Table XVIII, 
p. 66, and Table XIX, p. 69). Hore ot those in the upper quartile groups 
than in the lower quartile groups appoared to be interested in developing 
higher standard.a in oultural lite wh1l$ 1n the lower quartile t.llere was 
apparentl7 slightly more interest 1n economic security. 
That education to meet the needs ot thttt citizens 1n e. democracy. 
in llgbt or constant technologioal advanoemsnt, must be ever-changing in 
1ts ourriaulum and broader in scope is wll stated in the following 
quotation trolll ~ School !a, !.11!. American Social Order: 
Men are quick to adopt and uso meohmrl.cal inventions once 
they are ode; they are slow to change their social insti-
tUtiona and their modes of thought and f'eoling to make 
them conform to the changes in the phfsioal environment. 
This cultural lag may be so great. as to proye disast~~s. 
Certain it is that social technology ia no less important. than 
technology in the area or production; it ia Just u essential 
that men cultivate the spirit ot invention and contr11'anoe 1D. 
·the world ot social relations as it is that they build new 
machines or discover new processes of production. The require-
ments of social inventiveneaa lay a new and 8lllargod obligation 
on American education. To define the propel' functions of 
government. to d.1reo~ the econo51 in ways that Will make it 
operate ettect1vely and equitable, to meet the problems or a 
changing population to give dtrection to eo::nmunit7 and f'amil.7 -
in short. to tonml.ate and put into operation a sound public 
and social policy requiros knowledge, broad and exact... Schools 
and colleges alike Will need to cultivate in 7outh. and in their 
elders as well, the knowledge, the attitudes, and the aena1t1v..: 
1ties required to adjust social 1nst1tut1ou to the changes 
wrought in the physical environment by science and invention --
b1 tho ever-broadening sweep or technolo8J".19 
'l'ho same tone was voiced by Leonard Xooa 1n 1925 in Tronds 1n American 
-
seconda!I .Education, 20 and quoted int.be &forenamed book .. 
The tollow1ng atateiaen.ts troa the annual report made to the 
School Board. by the superintendent reveal that school e.uthorities were 
cognizant or the need tor revision and expanaion ot the curriculU11 and 
teaching methods and that plans were being made to extend them: 
In order tor our secondary schools to become schools tor 
all pupils, we must aeriouslr a-tudy our program, the 
mater181.s used. and the methods ot work. This will involve 
a careful study ot tho work now being done in view ot the 
lite plans or the pupil; a testing and cheoldng of materials 
tor their usab·111 ty; end u impartial. anal1sis or teaching 
methods. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
,\long with our addition and revision ot courses. special 
attention must be given to methods ot teaching and or 
19Edwards, Newton and. Rotman G. lUohq, 'I'he School in The 
American Social Order, Houghton .Mifflin Co., Boston,, 194?, P. 456. 
20 Ibid., p. ?14-715, and footnote, p. 715. 
-
leamlng. The old question and answer t)'lXt ot reoitetion 1s 
still widely used 1 a?1d ragularl.J'. 
There are still some second.arr teachers Who by direction or 
indirection glorit1 the academic tielda at the expense ot the 
others. They heTe not yet reached the point where pupil alma 
and neecla aro more 1t.11portent than subject matter units. 
Perhaps the greatest weakne.es and most challenging problem 
which our seoondar.r schools race is t.he laok 1n our students 
of what the Carnegie Foundations calla a desire tor "Respon-
sible Leaming". Pupils and parents, and perhaps teachers. 
place too much stress on marka and diplomas. Little atten-
tion is paid to G1' real growth or development that may take 
place within. This presents a very real challenge not onl.7 
to our schools but to all American Education. 
Our pUpil-personnol program needs to be enriched and expanded. 
The day is here when we not onl.7 must advise and guide the 
pupil 1n da117 matters of living and. study, but we must help 
bridge ~he gap between graduation and emplo7111Cnt.2l 
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Further reoognition ot the need tor an expanded program in vocational 
education J.IUl1 be found in the tollowing stntenents trom the same re-
portt 22 
There is an increasing demand nmong school patrons tor an 
enlarged vocational school tor st.udents of high achool age. 
T*ne present Richmond Vocational School, located in a remodeled 
achool 'building at Broad and Twont.y-aeoond Streets. has been 
running suocesaf\lll.7 for two years, end now has an enrollment 
ot 227 students. 
During the session a special committee or tho school board 
studied this question, calling 1n tor consultation l.'ll&?lJ' oiti-
zens. As a result this committee has ncomended as Richmond's -
greatest need the establishmont or a Tocat1onal school on the 
high school level. It is earnestly hoped that this school may 
soon become a realit7.23 
21Annual Repgrt 1 1940, op. cit., P• 43-44. 
22tb1d •• p. 24. 
23The establishment of Virginia Mechanics• Institute as a part or 
the school system in 1945 was the outcome of this propoaal. (See Chap. I, 
p. 5-6.) 
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To What extent did the school ortor the classes for which these 
graduates expressed a desire? To tl:le question, "Did the school otter 
the courses?"U nearly halt (49.1 per cent) indicated an attlrmative 
:reply; approxtmatel.7 one-tourth (25.1 per cent) replied that the school 
ottered some or the courses, and a 11ttlo over one-tenth (11.7 per cent) 
replied that the desired courses were not ottered. (See Table lllll, 
on tho tollowtng page). 
Analysis by quartile groups brings out the tact that in the 
partially att1rmat1ve answers. the upper quartile groups a.bowed heaviest 
weight (Fi 26. 'I per cent and 11 34.3 per cent es compared wt th .12 8. '1 
per cent and :r 2 18.8 per oent). In the negative 8ll8Wers. the lower 
quartile groups showed the highest percentages (F2 13.0 per cent and 
J 2 14.6 per oent as compared with Fi 6.7 per oent and J'1 ll.4 per cent), 
but all tour groups gave fairly close returns. There wae wider Taria-
tion 1n the pos1 ti ve answers, but no general agreement w1 thin quartile 
groups. 
Table XXIV ot!'ers some explanations as to the reasons tor the 
failure on the part ot tho students to take those classes ottered by 
sumarizi.ng ths e.nswers to the question; "It offered, why didn't you 
take them?"25 (See Table LUY, P• 88). The large number who did not 
answe·r this question can be accounted !'or partially by tho fact that only 
those who gavo affirmative or partially aftirmative answers to the ques-
tion preceding this one (See Tuble XXIII) were asked to f'iU in the blank; 
2'\tuest1onns1re to Former Students, Appendix A, Item 161 p. 127. 
25Ib1d. 
/ 
TABLE WII 
DID TRE SCHOOL O:nfim TH& DESIRED COTJRS!S TO TUR 1940 GRJ\OUAT!S OF J'OBN .MA,R.i:;HALL 1I!GH SCHOOL 
Fl 1'2 .11 12 
·rot al 
Number Percent. Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent. 
No Answer 4 13.3 6 26.l 8 ll.4 6 12.5 24 14.l 
No 2 6.7 3 la.a s ll.4 ? 14.6 20 ll.'1 
S0i11a 01: Them a 26.? 2 8.7 24 34.5 9 18.8 43 25.1 
Yea 16 53.3 12 52.2 30 42.9 26 54.l 84 49.l 
Total 30 100.0 100.0 70 100.0 100.0 l'll 100.0 
TA.BL! XXIV 
RIASONS GIVml BY THI 1940 GRADUA'l'SS or 10BN ~HIGH SCHOOL 10R NOT TAKING OERTAIN COURSES 
1 2 1 2 Total 
Number Percent Nwnber Poroent mmiber I>ercent Number Percent Number Percent 
No .Anawer 11 36.V 11 47.8 23 32.9 25 52.l '10 40.9 
No Room on 
Schedule 'I 23.3 0 o.o 1'1 24.~ l 2.1 14.6 
Didn't Realize 
the Value a 26.7 6 26.l 15 21 ... 16 33.S 26.3 
Classes too 
Full 0 o.o 0 o.o l 1.4 l 2.1 2 1.2 
Took Those 
Ottered 3 10.0 3 13.0 12 17.2 5 10.4 23 13.5 
Other• l 3.3 3 13.0 2 a.a 0 o.o 6 3.5 
Total 30 100.0 23 100.0*"' '10 100.0 48 100.0 1'11 100.0 
*Some ot these answers were not turther qual1t1.ed; some 1nd1cated that a later change in ocOUPGtlonal 
plans made the class desirable. 
*"'A correction ot O.l per cent haa been mdo hero to compensate tor f'notions dropped in bringing nw:iber 
to the nearest tenth. 
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these added to those who omitted an answer to sa14 question would make 
the number quite large. others may have been at a loss. sfUr the lapse 
ot ten )"8ara. to remeniber their reasons for not having taken the classes 
while in school. or thq m.ay have intended filling out the blank later 
end then forgotten to do so. 
Fourteen end au-tenth per cent indicated that a t"ull schedule 
prevented their taking the desired couraeaj 26.3 per oent :f'alled to 
realize their need or value; 1.2 per cent could not take them because the 
claases were filled; 15.& per cent ~ok thoae classes which were ottered; 
and 5.5 per cent indioat&d other reasons such as a later ohange 1D occu-
pation which would he.Ve made the taking of the classes desirable. 
Ana17zing b7 quartile groups, 1 t is toun4 that nearl.7 one-fourth 
ot the pupils in both upper quartile groups (1'1 23.3 per cent flUd 11 24.5 
per cent) gave "no room 1n schedule" as their reason tor net taking the 
olasses. A majority of these people were trucing college preparatory or 
commercial courses, and indicated that in order to tultill tho require-
ments tor graduation they were unable to take courses which they would 
have found useful or advantageous in their later vocational, educational, 
cultural, social or ramily lite. It 1s interesting to note the low 
percentage of those in the lower porcent11.& gt"Oups who gave this as their 
answer, (Fa o.o par cent and 12 2.1 per cent). It is probable that zao.ny 
people 1n these f31'0Ups were taking elective or general courses where there 
was more tlexibility in schedules. Approximatol7 one-fourth or more in 
every group indicated that they fl'Ould have taken the courses had they 
known their value, and ten per cont or more in ever1 group took those 
so 
courses Yihioh were otrere4. 
Conclusion: The large group answering the question in such a "87 
as to indicate that thq did not realize the nee4 tor or 'f'Blue or the 
courses ie s1gn1f'i~ant, indicating a lack of guidance in making out. choice 
or subjects to be taken. 'rbose who "P()int out that they took those courses 
which were ottered and would have taken others had they been available 
implied that the curriculum in hilb school was not broad enough to met 
the1.r needs. ot probable s1gn1ticance in the field o~ guidance is the 
answer on the part of same of tho group that they were not employed at 
the work for which tbey were preparing in hlgb school. Ohange ot interest 
and a.va1labil1t7 or Jobs ~ be considered as factors 1n explaining the 
reason tor the change on the part or these poople, but orton effective 
counseling can aid a pupil in making definite plans tor the tutu.re in 
keeping with his abilities and interests. The large number ot those who 
,.. f'Wshed in the hieher brackets ot their class but could not take desired 
courses because or crowded sebedules that must be tallowed to meet reqUire-
m.enta ·or set courses should be ot interest to those who are planning 
ourriculwa revisions. 
Three definite needs tor the school are indicated in the answers 
to these questions; 
l. Flexibility or courses 
2. Broadened curr1C\1lum 
3. Expanded guide.nee prograa 
The atatio college preparato1'7 and commerotal ourriculo or the 
school, giving little cho1oe of subjoct.s, have evidently not mot individual. 
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needs and interests or these people.. The reeling the7 expressed may be 
· found echoed 1n the studies ot many eminent educators today., among them 
Barold .Alberty, Proteseor ot Education at the Ohio State University, who 
SafSt 
The time-honored well-established academic fields representing 
accepted logical organizations of' knowledge are still a verr 
powortul influence in the curr1culu:a and couwu a large part 
ot the atudent•a time. Very trequentlJ' they crowd out, tho 
more praotioal subjects s1lllpl7 because they have greater 
prestige with parents, toachere, 8Jld pa.rt1oularlJ with the 
colleges. And present-dq demand.a tor "toughness." rigor-
ous aental d1ao1pl1ne, end tbe like are tending to 1ntrench 
these subjects even more deep17. True. vocational. ourr1cu-
lums, otton in specialized ecbOols. abound; but the vocational. 
education is tre,uently quite divorced rrom general culture 
and citizenship training. In many ot t.he smaller schools, and 
some ot the larger ones, the students must. ohooso between 
clasaioal or modern languages, and ho.me economics or indus• 
trial uts. The absurd1t7 ot such a program is selt-evident. 
In spite ot the more practical emphasis discussed above, 
schools have not. by and large, given much ettention to 
personal. living., including health education, tace•to-f'nce 
:relationships ot adolescents, 01" to the part1Cipat10U Of the 
student 1n the sooio-econom.10 lite ot the community.26 
It 1s evident that these people did not find in the curriculum. 
many ot those subjects which would tit them to fill their places success-
fully ln an adult world. It is true that certain standards have been ot 
by colleges tor entrance to their 1nst1tut1ons and preparation tor .. 
business careers de1'!1and specU'io preparation, but provision should e.lso 
be made tor titting people to become f'unotion1ng, hnPJ>1 citizens or a 
democmc7. The curr1oulum should be broadened to include those courses 
tor whioh the students have expressed a need. 
16BQrold Alberty. E.£• .2!.l·, P• a. 
In Youth Md the Future the following state.!Jl0llt is made in 
--
line with these thoughts: 
The schools must reconsider the fundamentals ot education 
in terms ot the objectives that have become appropriate. 
These objectives must include tb8 etfoct1ve preparation 
of young people ror l1f'e in all its aspects - tor work, 
for health, tor use of leisure t1me, tor home membership, 
and oboTe all tor the obligations ot citizenship in a 
del!lOC1'807• 
The American Youth Com1ss1on recommends that A.merican 
seoondar,y sohools adopt these comprehensive and nried 
objectives, and make such ~ont1nu1ng revieiona of their 
curricula and methods es the attainment or these objectives 
may require. 27 · 
A similar statement in The School 1n the >~~erican Scoial Order also - __ ...... .......,. ........... ____ _ 
justifies the feeling shown by the 70utb in thia stud.7: 
The requirements or social tochnology - the neoeseit7 
ot social policy 1n community, nation, WYl world - are 
making it essential that education be given a new 
orientation, a new center ot interest. In the tuture, 
school and college allko will have to give more attention 
to tho education ot the citizen, to the cultivation in him 
ot that breadth and precision of knowledge of the worldngs 
ot political, economic, and social arrangements essential 
tor intelligent participation in policy tormation.28 
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A school in •hich thero 1a an organized guidance program oan do 
much to help high school students realize more benetits trom. their pro• 
gram 01: studies. one ot its chief purposes should bo to help the student 
know himself. his strengths, weaknesses, abilities, interests and needs 
2'1.Am&rican Youth coatasion, .21?.· .m,. 1 p. 116. 
~dwards and n1che7, ER.•~., p. 857. 
and• 1n light of these. to tind. that curriculum which will best suit his 
purposes. Too few children have had the bsnet1t or such a program. The 
American Youth Co:nmiss1on in Youth 1!,!! Their storz show the extent to 
which this was true in liUlrylan.d during the same period that the students 
in this study were 1n school: 
When all the youth including those now in· school are con-
sidereQ. • one still finds that only sixteen out. ot OVGrJ' 
hundred have received what th&7 consider helpful vooa-
tional guidance rrom their schools.29 . 
29 Bellt .21?,• !!l•• P• ?S. 
Cl!APTKR IV 
THE nNNT TO WRICH "fH£ 1940 GBADUATES OF 
.TOBN tlARSliALL BIGR SOHOOL HAVE SUCCEEDED 
IN EDUCATION ON AN .A.OVA!iCEl> LEVEL 
It was telt that the records ot those students who sought educa-
tion on en adV4llced level would throlr lie;ht not onl.7 on the extent to 
which these graduates were prepared b7 the high school tor college work. 
but also 1Dd1oate, to soma measure, how DUlJ' were suocesatul in furthering 
their eduoatlon in this manner. 
Te.ble XXV. on the next page, shows the extent of the returns trom 
questionnaires sent to the colleges regarding attendance and records ot 
the 1940 graduates of J'ohn !larshall ru.gh School at the various 1nst1 tu-
t1ons.1 1Ught7-t1ve people in the study indicated college attendance. 
Into:rmat1on was received concerning the collAgo :records of seventy or 
82.4 per cent ot these graduates. No data could be found at the colleges 
t'or nine ct the students. This mar be accounted tor b7 tho re.ct that some 
of those ola.lming college attendance m.iatakenlY' thought that training 111 
1nst1tutions ot higher learning under the auspices ot tho armed f'orcea 
would be classed in this category. MBll7 colleges, however, have not kept 
records ct tbia work. Another explanat1o.n given for failure on the part 
of colleges to make oome of' the returns is that some ot the people involved 
attended the institution named less than cne semester. The records of 
lcollege Success Questionnaire, Appendix B, p. 128. 
TABL'E 'rJ3 
U:TEN'r or R~TURNS TO COLLEGE SUCCESS Q.'OESTIONNAI.RI 
1'1 J"2 l 2 Total 
ll"umbor Percent Number Percent fhlmber Percent Number ?orcent Number Poroent 
Number ot Grad• 
uates Ind1catlng 
College Attendance 1il vo.o• 11 4l1.a• 39 55.7* 14 2g.1• 49.f* 
College suooeoa 
Q.uestionnaires 
Returned 18 65 •. 7 10 90.9 87.2 a 57.l '10 82.4 
College success 
Questionnaires 
Returned Without 
Student's Record 9.5 0 o.o 4 10.S 21.5 9 10.6 
College success 
Questionnaires 
l:lot Returned l 4.8 1 9.1 l 2.s 21.4 'l.O 
Total 21 100.0 11 100.0 39 100.0 14 100.0 86 100.0 
*'lllese numbers indicate tho percentage ot the total number ot graduates in the study who he.To indicated 
college attendance. 
'° 
°' 
these tirst•19ar drop-outs are not kept by all colleges. No returns 
were made by the colleges to sh: questionnaires and no explanation 
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given tor failure to comply with the request. '!'here is the pose1bil1t7 
that t.he questionnaires were returned lat.er, but, 1n that case 1 they 
were too late to bo included in the ste.t1stics. With the exception ot 
records or college act1Tit1es outside of classes taken, ·and honors 
received, the returns were ta1rly oomplote. It would ha•e been desirable 
to have had information on these activities and achievements in order 
~hat a more complete analysis could have been made. The question 
arises as to whether the college records were incomplete or tho quest1on-
na1ros 1ncompletel7 tilled out. 
5:o what extent were these former students ot .robll Marshall High 
school prepared tor pursuing hi'ghal" education? Table nvx. on the 
next page, summarizes ta.ta which appear pertinent to the qu•stion in 
that they show the suoceas achieved by the groups in their firat year 
ot college and whether or not improvement was shown in later won:. 
Since guit'hinoe may be e factor in the adjustm&ut or students, the number 
ot schools offer1n·g counseling ~rvice is also l1ated. 2 
In the freshman year of college, an average ot 11.2 classes were 
passed by these students and 0.'1 classes were :tailed. The range in the 
number of' cl.asses taken varied with the type of college attended. Tech-
nical schoola ottered twonty-tive or thirty classes to freshmen 1n 
2college success lluestionnaire~ APP.~md1x n. p. 128. 
TABI..i XJ.VI 
FIRST Y&\R COLLEGI RECORDS AND .PARTIAL FOLLOl-tJP 01 THE 1940 GRADUATES 01 
JOHN MA.BSIW.L BI.GB SCHOOL 
1' I I I ~ I :; 111 : j it' I 1 I '¥' , 11 l 2 a Total 
rt NumbeI Avorase Number Averas,e :Number Averaae Ntl.'lber Avera1e. Number Average 
' 
I • 
Classes Passed 
Freshman Year 144 a.o 113 11.3 452 13.:S '15 9.4 ?'84. 11.2 
Classes J'ailed 
Freshman Year 0.1 13 1.3 17 0.15 17 2.1 50 o.7 
Partio1pat1on 
in College 
Activities 14 l.4 7 o.7 o.a 0.9 0.9'1 
Students Whose 
Grades Improved 
second Year·ot 
College 6 33.3% oo.oi. 23.5S& 2 25.0<;'& Bl 30.°" 
Students lieooiT• 
ins Counseling 
sen1cea 14 77.81' 9 90.0~ 31 91.a;£ 5 62.5~ 59 84.l~ 
Number ot Student.a 
in Study 18 
---
10 
--- -
a 
---
70 
-
~ 
""' 
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comparison with liberal arts colleges which ottered ten or tweln. 
During ~he second or subsequent :rears, 30.0 per cant ot the students 
improved in their grades. As a whole, they participated 1n 0.9'1 
activities. College records, however, wen 1ncO!lplete on this 1saue and, 
t.heretore, no conoluJ;i:iQns can be drawn from these data. Etght7•tour and 
one-tenth per cent of the group reoelved oounsel.ing and guidance during 
their treshman :rear. 
Analysis by quartile groups shows more ta1luroo in the lower 
quartile groups (F2 an average ot 1.3 elassea aml J"2 an average ot 2.l 
classes tailed) than in. tho upper quartllo groups (11'1 an average ot O.l 
classee and J'1 an average ot 0.5 classes tailed). Improvement during 
the eecond roar or .subsequent 7eu ranged trom the highest in r2 ( 50.0 
per cont) to the lowest in J' 1 ( 23.5 per cent) • :rrom the incomplete 
returns on act1Y1ty participation, it would app&ar that the r 1 G.roup 
participated m.ore trequentl.7 in school-comlllWlity organizations than the 
other three groups. Abou~ six out or GT81'1 ten pupil.a enrolled 1n 
college had the bonet1t or guidance and oounsellne;, ranging fl"Oll as&ign.ed 
counselors to .,counsel trom a 4ean when neoessarJ•.3 The z1 Group.shows 
the highest percentage 1n this field \ 91.2 per cant) and the 12 GTOup 
the lowost (62.5 per cent). The 12 Group, it ia noted. also tthowed the 
largest nlmlber ot tatluroe. It wlU be shown further that this group also 
had the largest pel"Oentage ot d ismieeals for t'a1lure. 4 
5A quotation from one ot the College success ~ueetionnaires. 
4rnrra, p.1oi. 
L_ 
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Considering their low rank in the 1940 graduatt.ns classes in 
high school, it _,. t.>e sUl'prising to tin:l ae many people 1n the lower 
quartile groups e.hOwt.ng apparent success 1n oolloge as data indicate~ 
It is enlle;bten1ng, further, to note that onl.7 one person 1n this 
entire lower quartlle group took the college preparatOl'J' oourq in high 
school, the rest following the elective course. Yet these people were 
not onl.7 acceptable to tbe colleges, but sb.owod a tairl.7 high degree ot 
ability in their work. 
The fact that 50.0 par cent ot the Ya Group and 25.0 per cent ot 
the 12 , TOUP aho1re4 improvement 1n their second year or eubsequent years 
ot college mq poaaiblJ" be attribut.«1 to adJust:nent to college lite, 
stimulation to suooee4 1l1 a chosen t1eld 1 maturity ot the student or tho 
guidance received 1n the 1net1 tution. Notation was made b7 the regis-
trar on several quaattonnatres ot the r 1 an4 J' 1 Groups that there was 
"little room tor improvement" or "grades remained about tho same -
Good". 
Conclusion: It seems evident, tro?!1 the data obtained, that many 
persons 1n the lonr quartile groups were not working up to capaoit7 
during their high school l1fo. It would appsar that an organizad 
system. ot guidanoe, wit.h a good testing program. would have enabled the 
pupils and teaob.ers to eTaluate the capacities end abilities of these 
students to a greater extent. Ambition tor college work .appears to 
bavo been present then or to have developed at a later d~te. The quos-
tlon arises as to whether or not these people would have tared better 
in their collego careers had their strengths and weaknesses baon 
~ on entrance to and during the high school period so that 
their education oould have been more fitted to their interests and 
J'udging tl'Oll the success shown during their treshMn year at 
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ooll.eg~, the upper quartile groupa appear to have bilen well prepared ror 
turther e4uoat:lon on a college level. Since the majoritJ ot these 
people took the college preparator.v course, and. sixteen entered college 
on echolarsh1ps awarded tor outstanding work in high school., it would 
appear· that theT not only received a good preparation tor higher educe.-
t1ont but. were excellent students. of mnrl0d ability, as well. 
That the Richmond secondary schools as a whole were strongly 
inclined towarct the acbolaat1c side or education, pointing toward 
college, ia indicated by tbe i"ollowing state."llents troa the survey made 
111 1942: 
1. Instruction t'rl the secondary schools for tho children 
who go to college 1a unusually ettective.3 
Tb.e courses or study in secondary English are centored 
largely around prepal"at1on tor college. Graduates ot the 
high schools make exoellent grades on English in college. 
Care:tul records, kept over a period of time at both 
1ohn. ¥arsball tmd Tholl'18a J'otterson, show that approxi-
matel.7 951' ot the graduates of these two schools passed 
their college courses ill English.4 
To What extent have these graduates been aucoesstul in obtnlning 
a college eduoat1on? Table xxn. on the following page, gives a summar;r 
3sUl'fty • .2E.• .!!!.·, p. 99. 
"xbid., P• '14. 
-
TABLE XlVII 
aou..EGJ: STATUS OF TD 1940 ORADUATES OJ' J'OBN MA..'mau.t HIGH SCHOOL• 
Fl Fa 11 la Total 
Number Percent Number , Percent t'Umbor Percent 
. 
Number Peraent Num.ber Percent 
Oollege suooesa 
Questionriairea 
Returned l8 
--
10 
-
34 
-- --
'10 
-
Graduates Ibo 
Are Still 1n 
College 2 11.1 1 10.0 5.9 l 12.5 6 8.6 
Oraduntos 'ii'bo 
Have lteceived 
College Degrees ll 61.1 5 60.0 20 58.8 1 12.5 37 52.8 
Graduates Who 
W1 thd.rew trom 
Colloge 6 27.a 40.0 lO 29.4 37.5 31.4 
Graduates Who 
were Dismissed 
trom College 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 5.9 .3 37.5 7.1 
Total la 100.0 10 100.0 34 100.0 8 100.0 70 100.0 
*These figures are incomplete since su quest1onna.1ros wore not returned and no record waa mado ot graduate 
work or work at any institution except the first one indicated on the st1!1dent•s questionnaire. ..., 
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ot the college status ot those stud.en.ts on which returns were made by 
the nrious 1nst1tut1ona.5 
The questionnaires indicated that six (8.5 per cent) ot the 
tomer student& were still 1n school as undergraduates. !tore than 
likely these people are studying under the G.I. Bill ot Rights, . since 
~hey are all veterans or i?orld War 11. About half of th& nwaber (52.8 
per cent or those entering college or 21..& per cent of the people in the 
ent11'9 study) have been graduated trom college. Nearly one-third (31.,4 
per cent) have withdrawn trom school without receiving a degree. MU7 
or these entered the amed serv1oes during the war and have not returned 
to finish their college education. Statistics on the extent to which 
this we.a reason tor w.1 thdrawsl. are not complete. Other reasons tor 
wt t.hdrawal were not listed on the questionnaires. Due to lack of 1ntor-
mat1on on this phase or the study, no conoluaions will be drawn. 
seven and one-tenth per cent of' those entering college wore 
dismissed. tor tailing to meet aoadomic standards (falling classes during 
the first year or attendance). 
Anal.ysis b:r quartile groups shows representatives or eaeh group 
still in college. lligher percentages of those in the upper quartile 
groups (61.l per oent ot the F1 a.ad oo.a per cent ot the J'1 Groups on 
whom returns were m.ade by the colleges, or 36.'1 per cent of the Fi and 
and 28.6 per cent of the 11 Groups in the atu.47) than or the lower 
quartile groups have been graduated from college. However, exactly 
5(}(;11ege $UCOess Questionnaire. Appendix B, Items indicated, P• 128. 
halt ot all the Fa Group, on wh1oh roturns were made, are repor:ted as 
having been graduated. This is 17.4 per cont ot tbe F2 Group in the 
whole study. Only 12.5 per cent ot the :r 2 Gl"OUP reported by the colleges 
(2.1 ~r cent ct :r2 1n the study) have been graduated. Over one-rourth 
ot O'f'&r;y group on which retur.ns hre mado have w1 thdrawn.! the Fa Group 
and tho 12 Qroup showing the beaviest weight (F8 40.0 per cent e.nd J'a 
37.5 per cent as compared with F1 2V.a per cont and 11 29.4 per cent}. 
The only pupils dismissed tor poor grades are totlfld in the 11 e.nd Ja 
Groups (J'l 5.9 per cent and :r2 37.5 per oent). However, since several 
colleges report that they do not keep record.a tor those who stq less 
than one semester, the data on these last two items (withdrawal.a and 
dismissals) must be considered incomplete. 
Conclusion: It. is apparent that, it the questionnaires not 
roturned should tollow the same trend as those on hand, the upper quar-
tile groups haTe :::uide a better showing than ~be lower q~ile groups 
1n pura11tng higher educat.ion. However. th• !'acts that there are 
college graduates 1.n the lower quartile groups, that some or them are 
still ill coll'-'ge. that they appear to have succeoded :tairly well in 
their treehman yep.r (see Table XXVI, p. 97. Classaa Passed and Classes. 
Failed) mid that only a small nU!!lber wen dismissed tor poor grades> 
would appear to indicate that they had been capable ot maldng better 
grades in high school. 'l'here are sovoral poaoiblo explanations: 
(l) that h1gh school standards did not give attention to individual 
differences, (2) that these pupils lacked the stimulation of interest 
while 1n higb school. (3) that maturity and experience have brought 
forth ambit1ona and goo.ls to nohiovo which were lncking betore. 6 It is 
probable that many or tnose vmo have entered colle(St), after bnvins ha.d 
exr>0rionce in tho armed. oorrtces or in industry,. have achieved more 
S\tocoss thnn. thoy m>uli.i hn.ve if they had entered college directly f'rom 
high ochool. It ia t'elt t.liut th.is ;.irould hold true, Glso, for thooo vJho 
havo rcturn~d to t'inish educations interruptod by ~!orld 'tiar !I. 
'Tho upper quartile P):'oups h.."lVe avi.ierantly bean fairly succoostul 
in securin[~ further education on a college le11el. Data on this r>hnse 
or too study muld appetll' to substa."ltiote atntocients to the e:ti"oct that 
the school i1as strongly sondemc and ita bettor studanto well properod 
tor eollego. 7 
G:tt wns indicated in thla :pl1nco of' the otudy that numbors or 
the pooplo in quent.ion reveo.lod that thoy had tn11do oo plnns tor the 
future whllo in high oohool. 
9 • ioo· supra, p. • 
A quest1olll181re, designed to refloct t.he points ot new ot the 
em.pl.OJG:rs ot these graduatea, 1 waa delivered to the personnel depo.rtmen:t 
ot the establishments 1n wh1ch the persons 1n the study were esaplo)'ec.t. 
It was tound that, when queationna.1.res were received through the mall, 
some ot the empl079ra retuaed to till them out or delayed returning tbem. 
For this reason anintemew with a parson in charge ot personnel matten 
in the fir.as to be questioned was secured. This llmited the field ot 
inquiry to those employers who were W1 thin the c1 t7 and with whoa appoint-
menta could be secured. 
The p&1"80nal interviews mu•-e, tor the most part, satisfactory. 
lloat ot the emplo7era were oooperative. ft1all7 indicating a feeling that 
the study ns one that was needed and a detinite step 1n the right 
direction tor both the school and businees. Some still retusod to answer 
the questionnaires. On tho other hand. 1 most or those interviewed appeared. 
pleased to indicate the qualities and skilla the7 woald like to tlnd 1n 
the people who worked tor th• and to &Ug8est 'W8)'8 1n Which the high 
school could meet the needs or the students tmd their ruture employers. 
In most cases, wbere questions applied to a spoc1fic individual, 
the e:aplOJ'8l:" indicated a preterence to impersonal replies. Therefore. 
the data contained. in the tollowing section 1s general, applying ao a 
1£mplo7er Interview Schedule, Appendix c, p. 129. 
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rule to employees and employers as a whole. rather than to 1n41rldual 
caaea, and tor this reason will not be broken down into quartile group 
analysis., While 1t is recosn.1zed that the data thus presented will not 
sane tbe main pUrpO&o ot tho stud7, 1.0., the comparative success ot the 
U~I' and lower quartile groups ot' the 1940 graduating olasa, it 1& 
preaented as being ·ot poas1ble vn.luo to thoae interested in curricul.wl 
revision and tho vocational guidance aspects ot education.. 
Which raotors have greatest Wluence w1 th an e:1ployer in the 
choice or tho personnel tor his business? Table XXVIII, on the next page, 
is a tabulation. of 'tche rank gtyem by the employeJ."a to tbe factors listed 
ae ensm.tra to tbe qu.est1on, "What was more important in the emplo;pment ot 
thia peraon?•2 
Over halt of the returns (5&.5 per oent) roted personal chnraoter-
istics as being tirst 1n importance. Trainiy is tound in second place 
most. otten, with 32 (or 46.4 per cent) ot tne anners giving it this dis-
tinction. Heaviest weight in third place ia found under Ji!!!Vious !2!lE 
ewrtence, 1n 33 1nstanoes {or 4'1.B per cent) of the cases.. Other 
reasons mentioned tor employnent were triendsb.il? and compgtitiT& exnmina-
t1ona (govemmental agencies). ~hether er not the employer interpreted 
this to mean all employees, all high school graduates, or graduates or the 
school 1n the study 1a not known, but it is assumed that the employer ns 
rater.ring to the lat,ter. 
2&11plorer I.ntoniow Schedule, Appendix C, Item 4, P• 129. 
Personal Character-
1st1os 
Training 
Previous Work 
Experience 
Other 
WLE llVIII 
JfACTOns WHICH HAD WEIOBT IN E."'dP!..OnnmT OF THE 1940 GRADUA'l'lt$ 01' 
J'OBR llAreJHALL HIGH SCHOOL 
(As Re.nlmd bJ Rmpl079ra) 
Rank of Im22rtan~e 
. 'No Renk 
1st Place Ind. Place 3rd Place 4th Place Indicated 
'M'1lll- Per num.- t"er Num- Per irum- hr Num• Per 
ber Cent bar Cent ber Oont ber Cent bor Cent 
59 56.5 10 14.5 4 5.a l 1.5 15 21.7 
a 11.6 32 46.4 6 a.11 0 o.o 23 33.:S 
4 5.8 a u.G 33 41.8 l 1.5 23 33.3 
5 7.3 0 o .. o 0 o.o • 5.8 60 86.9 
Total 
Nu.m• .Per 
ber Cent 
69 100.0 
69 100.0 
69 100.0 
69 100.0 
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It is ev14en1i tram the study that tho majority of the ~ployers 
rate habits. attitudes and good character ao deeirable attr1'buws of 
an employee and to be desired abovo training and e~rience. There 
is the possibility that the fact that manJ' or the&e employers otter 
1n-tMn1ce training has a bearing on the case. This ie indicated br 
their answers to the question, "What in•aernce training doea the 
Gployer proyide to insure the suaceas ot emplo7&0a?"3 as tabulated 
in Table llll, below. 
EX'fltvt OF IN-SERV!OE TRAIN.tml Q1'fgp,,31) BY ~"PLOBRS OF '?lm 
1940 ORAOOA:'.tIDl OF J'Ol!N ~ mas SCHOOL 
Nw:tber Percent 
on-the-.Tob ?raining* 55 '19.'1 
Com.pan7 Sohool noou 7 10.1 
PUblic Relations Uuttngs 8 2.s 
Scholarships tor Study in Field Work l 1.4. 
xone Ottem 6 e.7 
•some emplo1era 1nd1onted that tho;y ottered this training in 
add1 tion to other types ot in-service tmlning listed below. 
5.Kaployer Inteniew Sehodul.e. Appondlx.C, Item 10, p. 129. 
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Onl)" e.7 per cent ot the emplo19rs indicated that the)" gave no 
the Job inYolved. Thia is a time-consuming and expensiTe serT1oe, and 
1 t ta supposed that. while character training might be included 1n the 
program, the employer pretC1"8 to spend comps..o.y time an4 money on 
people who have already established. wholesome personal1t7 and character 
traits. The tollawing statements b7 employers 1laJ' throw light on the 
nrtety end. extent or in-service training or:tered b1' Yarious business 
establ1ebmenta s 
"Our business requires a long period of in-service training. tt 
•rwo to three months or office e.nd plant trainlns." 
• • • "employee training program which is basioall.7 desisned 
to tnmU1ar1ze all new emplo7ees with the overall purpose ot 
our organii.atiou as well as his or her pnrt.1culer task." • • • 
"We do not expect to emplo1 a t1n1shed product troa the 
high schools. Ba.rely do we get a secretal'1' tor example Who 
is technically qualified to handle a aecretar1al position 
adequatol.7." 
' 
°Keot1ngs, workshOps, supenlaion, observations, v1a1ta, etc ... 
.,A oo:npetent 1nstr...:ctor and oaretul training tor the first 
tew months.• 
•specitio and thorough training both in ----- companJ' 
schoolrooms and on tho job." 
It should be or interest to those who an plaru11ns revision ot 
the high school curriculUJI to note that, tor the most pert, the employer 
puts aharaater first in choosing his :personnel. It should also be noted 
that the majorit1 or empl.07ers indicate th.at provision 18 ma.do tor 
uo 
~ral and speoitic 1nstr~ct1ons to the employee. 
The emplo,.era were asked, nmiat characterist1cs do you desire 
1n 70ur apl07eea? "" Table nx, on next page, ahows e awsmar.r ot the 
relative importance the employers placed upon skills and character 
tra1t• listed in the questionnaire. 
Kost employers appear to have agned that good character tl"a1ts 
o.nd wonc hab1 ta are desirable above au else in tbe1r empl07ees. 
l?ight1•tive and tive•tenths per cent ot the returns placed rel1ab111ty 
in tlrst place. Cooperation, punctuality and truthtulnese al.so received 
high ratings. It, ts recop1ze4 that epecitio skills must necessarily 
Tar,r with tbe job to be done. Thie probabl7 accounts tor tho ta.ct that 
the' two sldlle listed, the al>Uit1 to use tiauNs accurately and 
rapidly and t.hs ability to write plainly end oorrectly, roooived a 
comparatively low rating. 
The conclusions drawn trom these data appear to confirm. the 
obsenations made tram. the preceding question, 5 since 1n both instances. 
personal character1attcs were given higher rattnss th&ll skills. 
What speoie.l ak1lls and ab111 ties are the employers seeking 1n 
the people who work for them? Table XXXI, page u2. sumnrtzes the 
answers to the que&t1o.n, ""'fhnt apooial abilities and/or sk1lla should 
the pupil have to be an employee ot 70ura?"6 
The ai:unre~s varied with the type of em.plo1m0nt ottered. The 
4!m_ployer Int.erview SClledul&, Appendix c. Item 5, p. 129. 
~"'Upra, 'fable llll, P• 108. 
6tmployer Interview Schedule. "'\ppend1x C, Item 6, P• 129. 
lll 
TJJ3LR XXX 
ClL\.Rt\CT'lt"1=.iTICS DESIRED I!i ~~ 
(AS RATED BY T"rtE RMPLOYID?l at Tim 1940 GRADUATES Oli' J'OHH J&\ltruUL maa SOBOOL) 
Hat1a,s bz tho ~;l.&!r 
1st .Place 2111 Place 3rd Place 4th Pl.nee 5th Place 6th Place '1th Place No Rank Total 
l'lu.m- For Num- !'er Imm- Por l~ .f'or I~ Per Mm.- Per Nim- Per N\1m- Per M1m- Por 
Characteristic ber Cent bar Cent ber Cent bor Cont ber Cent ber cent ber Cant bor Cent ber een 
R.el1abWtr 59 05.5 7 10.0 0 o.o l 1.5 0 o.o l 1.5 0 o.o l 1.5 69 100.0 
Cooperation 16 23.a 19 27.5 23 33.S l l .. U 9 15.1 l l.5 Q o.o 0 o.o 69 100.ot 
ti.b111ty to Use 
Fisure• Accurate-
1y and iepi4)1' 9 11.5 19 2'1.S 0 o.o 'I 10.2 5 7.2 s 4.4 17 24.6 10 14.5 69 ioo.o• 
Ptuictuallty 19 2'1.5 4 6.8 2 2 .. 9 'I 10 .. 2 18 26.l 10 14 .. 5 l 1.5 8 ll.6 69 100.0 
Truthtul.neaa 26 37.7 5 7.2 20 . 28.9 9 15.l 0 o.o a 2.9 0 o.o '1 10.2 69 100.0 
Courtesy 7 10.2 l 1.5 8 ll.5 32 46.4 6 8.7 2 2.9 4 6.-8 9 13.l 69 100.0* 
Ability to ioo.o• Write Plainly 2 2.9 l 1.5 5 4.4 0 o.o 19 27 .. 5 23 33.5 a 11.5 13 18.8 69 
Othe%" 1 1.5 2 2.9 0 o .. o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 4.s 63 91.2 69 100.0 
*A. correction ot O.l has beon meda in these percontagea. 
SPECIAL SKILLS AND ABILITIES D!SIE-ID IN !liPLOYEiS BY TllR bPLOnRS 
OF T!m 1940 GRADUATES OF lOltN 1AARSiw.L HIOH SCHOOL 
Skill Ol" Ability B'imbe:r Percent 
Shonlland 1'1 24.f 
'flpowr.1 ting 17 24.V 
Spelling l.O 14.S 
AbWty to Use Figures 9 13.l 
Goo4 General .Background 9 13.l 
Teelmical Knowledge a U.5 
Jtental Alertness '1 10.8 
Kaliue.l Skill 
' 
io.a 
Abll1t7 to Write Legibl.J & a.v 
·Good Memory 6 8.'1 
Ab1lit7 to Work Woll Alone 6 8.'I 
Abllit7to Work Well with Others 
' 
8.'1 
. Interest 1n Specitic Type ot Work 2 2 .. 9 
ot1"1ce Courteq a 2.9 
College Graduate a 2.9 
No .Answer 10 14.5 
ua 
U3 
ability to speU correctl.7, use figures nocuro.tely and write legibly, 
along With having a good general be.okground of' mowl$dge, were most 
trequentlf mont1oned 1n tho aoadel!lio fields. AllOng special sld.Us 
required tors~ poa1t1ons were listed shorthand, typewriting, 
teclm1cal lalowle4go (or eleotr1citY. achauios, tools) end manual 
dextor1ty. Mental alertness, a good ~ory and a real interest 1n the 
specitio kind ot work required were the requtsites ot same employers. 
Ott1ce courtoq, it wes indicated, should be taught as a cl.as& 1n the 
oomeroial course. 
In addition to tho skUls listed, emphasis was laid on such 
character traits as ability to get along well or work with otho:rs and 
the ab111t7 to work 1ndependentl1, without observation by a superior. 
conclusions It appears obvious thnt, outside or specific 
training tor such positions as stenographers, secretsries. draftsmen, 
and 11echenios1 tho average employer contacted desired graduates with 
a good gen.oral background 1 well grounded 1n what are considered 
simple akill eubjeots (reading, spelling, arithmetic, and writing). 
Along with then, they des11"ed what might bo termed 1n oductat1onal 
c1rclea, good work habits, col!lbined with tho abilities to observe, 
reaaonr recall, and draw conolusio.ns .. 
It e&Olls to ~he writer that all or these are -requ1s1tea or 
a good education and are eoals to be roached by 8Jl7 school systom, 
beginning 1n the elementary grades and continuing through college., 
It should be noted here that again the employers he.ve 
indicated the value of personal characteristics, bearing out the 
t'1nd1np 1n the two preceding questions, analyzed 1n. Table XXVIII, 
page 107, tm4 Table DX, page lll. 
To what •xtent do the employers teel that these graduates 
are succeeding in the work t.hey are doing? To th9 question, "Row 
are our pupil• in your mnploym.ent getting along?"? the toll01ring 
data have been oomp1lod: 
lUG1LO!ERS' !STnt.\Titt o~ WORK DONS BY 1940 GRADUATES or 
JOHN W'~HAU. llIGlt SCHOO!. 
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Estimate ot Work Number Percent 
Doing Good to outstanding Work 38 55.l 
Doing SatiBtactor:r Wort 22 31.9 
Doing or Have Done Unsatisfactory Work 2 2.9 
No Anawer 'l 10.1 
Total 69 100.0 
'1~070r lnteniew Schedule• Appendix C, Ito.m ? , p. 129 • 
llfS 
All except two employers reported. favorable estimates of' the 
graduates' work. One or these made a qualified statement to tho et.tact 
that while some ot the people 1n question were doing sattstaetoey .. 
workt •others don't qu!to mako the grado".8 !"itty-five and one-tenth 
per oent cone1dend the graduates were doing lt'outatandins", "excellent•, 
":t"ine", or ~good" work. Thirt7-one and nine-tenths pa cent rat$4 the 
employees as doing eatistaotol")" lfOJ'k. It would appear t1'0lll theae 
atat1at1ca that, tor the most part, the graduates wore not onl.7 capa'ble 
ot doing the work at which they were employed, but were 4oins it to tho 
aat1sf'action ot the employers. 
In what W8.J'8 does the E.nuployer teol the ~chaol can be at 
9 
ass1stanc• to hill? Since the question appears to have 'been interpreted 
ditterentl.7 bl' Yarious employers. no tabla will. be presented on the 
data. 
Several emplo19ra appear to have interpreted the question to 
roter to their tutUJ.'fJ empl07ees, the puplls then in high achoOl. Ten 
WhO appeared to see the question 1n th.ls light suggested that more 
TOOat1onal guidance be given the pupUe.. SOZ!16 ot these would have 
like4 to have seen the cumulative records. 1.noluding racol'ds or sU!llmflr 
employment. turned over to the personnel department ot the bue1ness 
coneern eaplo71ng tho persou 1Jl qU9stion. l'our recOllmtntded that the 
achoola do a better job of giving e sound background. to tool subjects, 
8.~uotation trom eaployor' s repl7. 
9.Empl()fer Interr1n Sohedule1 J.ppondix o, Item 9, P• 129. 
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with emphasis on simple mathematics (tro.otions snd percentage) and 
'spelling in pl'eference to htghor ?Uathomatics (algebra, eeomotry, and 
trigonoaet?'7) except f'or those eoUitr to college. 'lbreo would have 
liked to see more boys trained in secretarial won:. It was observed 
that theae m.ight be materiel trom. whioh to maktt tuture promotions into 
execut1Te pos!tions. Throe expressed. a teel!.ne; that the pupils should 
be made to l'Oal.ize that one starts at the bottom and works up in tho 
'buatneas world or, as one personnel ottiaer expressed hiuelt, ttA 
higb. school diploma does not !!ttlan that tho7 nro ready to start out as 
exeoutlwa.• ottioe courtesy and grooming was a further need ot the 
pnaent-day emplo70s, in the opinion of eight employers. 'l'Wo employers 
would have liked to have seen the high school extonded two years so 
that work on a Junior college level might bo ottered. '?hey suggested 
bu.s1nosa administration and engineorint; ns bei.ng fields in which this 
would be protitabl.G. 
Seventeen ot those llb.o interpreted the question to rater to 
youth in the1r employment at the tuie of tho 1nterv1ew, suggested night 
school refresher courses, or thou courses which would aid in adTanoe-
ment ill bus1nesa. live tolt that school-employer contacts and tollow-
up work on ib.e graduates by the guidance depart:nent would be valuable. 
In su.ttm:u117. it appears that the emplQYers teel that the 
achoole ahoulct (1) maphasize the building of desirtlble oharaotor and 
personality traits; (2) expand the guidance sonioes; (3) 18.J' more 
stress on a aound baa1o oduoation; (4) extend tho ortarinss in adult 
U'l 
education; (5) broaden the curriculum. to include empl07er-ecnployee 
and employee-employee relationships; a.cd (6) add classes on a junior 
college le.ffl t.o the curriculum. 
CHAP'I'.m V1 
lt ia apparent from the stu41 ot th& 1940 graduates ot J"olm. 
Marshall High School that the1r high school education has been or nlue 
1n .maD1 areaa 1n titting thea to become euooeostul citizens. but it 
would seem that, with some reorgan:lut1on and expansion, the program 
' 
could have met the needa end interests ot the group to a greater extent. 
The stud.7 was made by comparing tho ettitud.,s, achieTements and 
activities or the upper and lower quartile groups of' the 1940 Febr-11a17 
and lune graduating classes, ton years attar they had completed their 
high school education. 
These graduates appear to have learned to adjust themselves to 
and 8tt along well with oth@r people as shoWn b7 the high rateo ot 
stabUit1 tound in marriage and employment. 
The group, as a whole. showed ma~ed interest. 1n f'urther educa-
tion. both ot a cultural and vocational nature. 1.oion people in the 
upper than in the lower quartile groups appeared to be interested in 
developing higher stnnda.rda in cultural l.ii"e, while 1a the lower 
quartile there was apparently more interest in eoonomJ.o scour! t7. TWo-
titths ot the nwaber who replied to quost.1onna1res had etttmded college. 
Belt ot these were graduated and a tem ware at1ll in college at the 
time the study was made. It is appnrent that the upper quartile groups 
Ui 
W91!'8 better prepared tor college than the lower quartile groups, but 
tho lower quartile gx'Oups had achieved some measure or succoss 1n 
seeking turtber education on a college level in spite or their low rank 
in the gnduating clan et high sobool. 
Nine out ot ten o:f the boys in the study serred in the armed 
toroea durl.IJ£ World War II. 
!he emplO)'ment atatua ot all tour groups was good, On.17 one 
person 1ndicat1ng uneraplofmlltn\. Every group had contributed to the 
protess1onal end aemiprotoss1onal fields. the weight lying with the 
upper quartile 1n the f'omer and in the lower q uartllo 1n the lat tor. 
All tour groupa were heavily represented in the com.:raerciel•sales group. 
no det1n1te weight resting with either tbet upper or lower quartile 
groups. Very tew people in the st.Udy were to be found in the eld.lled 
trades. a 11 ttle weight resting wt th the Lower Quartile Group tor Iuno. 
It would appear that people in the lower quartile were less 
11kel7 to eeoure positions without personal tavor than thoee in the 
upper quartile and that very few 1n either group had made use at such 
aids as empl.01Jllent agenoitls and newspapers in securing jobs. 
Tho lower quartile groupa appear to have been slightly' more 
succeoatul. ecouom1oall11 than the upper quartile groups. This may be 
accounted tor as follows: (1) a large number ot the former started 
work aoqn after c0n1pleting high sohoOl, while !'l1aJl7 in the latter went to 
oollege before booom1ng employed and were beginning professional careers 
at the time the study was being made; (2) many ot the people in the 
lower quartile groups were placed in employment through the 1n1"luonee 
ot parents or friends; and (5) so.mo or .the people in the lower quart1le 
groups lDA7 have bad high itlllate abilit7, but were achieving below thoir 
maxima capacity whtlo in high school. Tbs weekl7 median wage tar all 
those in the. study was $41-60• Which compares tavorably with available 
figures for the city in which the study was made. 
Over one-third of the group who were married owned their own 
homes. Only half or the group ind1oa.ted that they were participating 
1n c~t1 aot1.Ti~1es. The upper quartile groups showed more interest 
in cultural organizations and the lower in fraternal organizations. 
Relatively rew or these peopl$ had carried through vocational 
plans made du.ring high school, rawer in the lower quartile than in the 
uppei-. OJ1$ 1n ten telt that hie hie;h schoOl education had given him 
the spoc1t1c 'training needed tor his future work. A majority (two out 
ot three) felt that it had given thera a general 'background. Ono or the 
needs of' the group which eYido:ntl.7 was not o.d.equatoly met by the school 
was vocational guidance, inclUding job information. Only one in ten 
telt. that the schools had been 01." vslue to him in this area and half or 
the group studied indicated that they had received no help or this 
nature. 
That there is believed to be little carry-over from high school 
experiences, either trom in-oloss or out-of-class activities. was indi-
cated. by the group. This conolua1on was drawn from the lOW" rating 
given theao as being ot 'Value in either their present eoonomto or 
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social lives. lllis was evident, too, 1'l"om the expresse4 desire on the 
part ot these people that tho school. in the tutur&, otter an expanded 
ourriculua• more flexible courses ot stud7 and enlarged guidance 
senlcea. 
contact w1 th the . em9loyers or the group shoWed that these people 
were not only capable of doing the work at •hich tb.97 were e.mplo:red. bUt 
were doing it in a n.tisfactor,r manner. The employers rated character 
tra1u ebove aldll and training, and, tor tho most part, turn1ehe4 on-
tbe-Job training at company tims and expense. Besides special training 
tor mah positions as stenographers, secretaries• draftsmen and 
mechanics, these persona desired graduates with a good general background, 
combined with good work .habits and reasoning ability. 
One ot the greatest needs ot the graduates, as indicated by the 
study• was en enlarged guidance program. Records c.ontaining detailed 
and complete 1ntormat1on on each pupil, hi& background, achievements, 
goal.a, interest&, strengths and weaknesses shoul.4 havo })een available 
tor thoae who would teach and counsel him. A testing program designed 
to aid the child and the teacher 1n Iauming and understanding bis 
capao1tias and interests should have been one source ot t.he information 
kept 1n these records. Deta on class and cut-at-class activities, inter-
T1ews. aneodotal records and e.uto'biographical materiel should have 
supplemented these. 
An orientation program which would help the child know or the 
tmiUability, value and purposes of courses or classes ottered by the 
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aohool should ha.Te been inausura.ted. Individual. counseling ti.me should 
.ban been provided. not only tor thOse with recognized 'behavior or 
academic problems. but tor evert Child 1n tho school, 1n an etfort to 
a14 1n achieTing personality adjuattnent and mental heal th. Bmteroom. 
and cl1usarooa teachers should have supplemented the work ot the gui-
dance counselo:.ra in group guidance whenever opportunity was toWld. 
Vooat1onal guidnnce, directed toward wca~ionti adjustment and 
econam1c aeour1t7 should have had a large place 1~ the high school. 
guld.a.noe program. '?his not onl:r would have helped the obild in planning 
his future in the llt;ht ot hie interests and oapao1 ties, but also would 
haTe been a source or information in matters concerning avn1lab111t7 
or work, working conditions, training needed, emplo19r-emplo7ee relation• 
ah1p, and other job 1ntormat1on. Vocational as well aa cultural aspects 
ot all class activities should hove been made clear to the student. 
In conneot1on with this phase or the guidance progranl, it would 
sea that the establishment ot a 7outh•placement oater would ha.Te been 
or great adTaUtage to both the pupil and tbe prospective employers. 
This work would have been concerned not only with the place;uont ot 
graduates and drop-outs, but with su.."Uler work tor sophomores ond Juniors. 
Records of this work would have boen or inestimable val.us 1n future 
placement end job adjustment. 
A program ot the kind suggested could have been aooonu>l1ehed 
onlf through the oervices of a statf of well•tmined guidance workers. 
It 1s telt that the curriculum should have been broadened to 
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1nolude exp&rienoes to develop hiper standards ot living in a clemocra07, 
and providing prognl!U so flexiolo that desired claesea could haft been 
inolUded as electives in. chosen oounea or StudJ'• A:aong these would ha.Ye 
been such BUbjeota u grooming. personality clevolopant, boJ•glrl 
rel.attonsbipa, aex-h7stene, taaatly and mar.r1age relat1onahipa, budget• 
tng 1nc011e, ohlld care, and Bim1l.ar topics. These high school 
students should haTe had opportunit7 to beeomo f'e.mil1ar with civic 
end national problems to t.M extent that the7 recof')liz.e their "spon-
a1'b1llti•s ao clt1~ens u·euoh activities as panicipation 1n cine 
an4 ooauntty attain and as a part or the voting publio. 
Jlore provision ehoula httfe been made tor olaases loading to 
TOOattonal. etttoien.01. auoh as practice in uae ot b11$1nese l!lachin.oa in 
the eommciretal eovees and. basic coursos in drattlng leading to an 
engineering caner. It. has been s~at.ed b7 both these tol'ftl.er students 
and t.heir emplorera that the hip school our:rtcul.um be extended t'lfO 
yoan to praride tor a Jttn1or coll.age level, with both Yocational. e.nd 
oultuml classes to be included., 
In light ot the !"act that so maD7 of the qployen stressed 
th• importance er cb.umctor traits, 1\ would. have been •ell tor all 
toachon to have been made cogniza:a:t or the importance ot this phase 
ot education and ot their reaponeib111tJ' to teach tb• whole child. It 
ia felt that classes organt~ on desocratic yr1nc1ples, 1n whioh the 
child hao a pe.rt in the plsnning as well as the aotint1es, and in which 
ha f0$ls he ia solving problems moaningtul to him. are ct more value 
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than those stressing the academic sido onl.7. 
BetlthJ, profitable use ot leisure-time should have been 
emphasized. Cl.asses in appreciat.1on ot tho beaut1 in art. mus1c and 
world literature should have been included in the ourr1culll1l. Classes 
lead1n8 to hobbies such s a ceramics, jewelry and photograJ>h,y Should 
hf.tve had a place in t.he program. Ot value ill education tor le1suro-
time would bcmt been tho establi&hmont or a reo.r{;ational camp in an 
outl)'ing count;r. AotiVit.ies in connection with the camp, all or which 
would have beci planned and carried out by the pupils under the guidance 
ot specially trained instructors, would have had th<s added advantage 
or providing expertenc&s in domocrattc 111'1218· 
It 1s recognized that since the 11140 class ns graduated ~ 
changes he.Ye occurred 1n th• currioulUi'li, many or them tultill~ some 
ot the recommende.t1ona mnde in this stud.7. Tho guidance program has 
baou expandedl end the curriculum broadened.. The toregoins recomm.enda-
tiona ere not to be interpreted a.a an 1ndtetunt of the school. its . 
taoult7 or its administrators, but only as suggestions or changes which 
might bave been made in light or the findings ot the presont study. 
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Jonn H. S. ll-45M 
Dear Former Student: 
COMMONWEALTH OF VffiGINIA 
State Board of Education 
STATE-WIDE HIGH SCHOOL FOLLOW-UP STUDY 
QUESTIONNAffiE TO FORMER STUDENTS 
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We are very much interested in the progress you have made during the last few years, and we would like to 
use your suggestions in meeting better the needs of students still in school and who will come to this school in the future. 
Vith these purposes in mind, your school will appreciate it very much if you will check this questionnaire and return it 
at your earliest convenience. 
If the school can be of any assistance to you please feel free to call on us at any time. 
l. Name: Se Race Date ______ _ 
(If married, write maiden name as well as married name.) 
Check on~-~-Single ___ Married~--- Divorce~d ____ Separaterlu. __ _ 
2. Mailing address=--------------------------------------
3. Why did you leave school, check one: __ Graduated __ Transferred to another high school __ Dropped out 
4. Last grade completed in our school: (Circle one) 8 9 10 11 12 Post Graduate 
5. If you have attended, or are attending, another school or college, or have taken any training since you left our school, 
check type of institution below and write name of institution: 
___ College or University Business College 
___ Correspondence School ___ Evening School 
--~Apprentice training Other (explain) 
___ Nurses' Training School 
___ Trade School 
Name of Institutio • ._ _________________________________ _ 
6. Did you serve in the Armed Forces during World War II? If so, check branch. 
__ __.Army Navy Marine Corps ___ Coast Guard 
Length of Service ___________________ Rank attaine..._ ____________ _ 
7. What is your present employment status? Check one: 
__ E .....mployed full-time (30 or more hours per week) 
__ Employed part-time (less than 30 hours per week) 
__ Doing housework at home and not seeking outside 
employment 
__ Going to school full-time _· __ Unemployed _ ___Armed Forces __ Other (explain) __ Own business 
8. Give the following information on your present or last full-time job. 
Firm or employer:--------------------------------------
Address of firm or employer: ________________ City __________ State ___ _ 
Business or product=-------------------------------------
Title of job or kind of work:----------------------------------
Average weekly wage (check one): __ $0-$20 __ $21-$40 __ $41-$60 __ $61-$80 __ Over $80 
9. How many full-time jobs have you had since you left school? _______ _ 
10. In what way did you obtain your present position? 
___ Through family or friend ___ u. S. Employment Agency 
---iPrivate employment agency School officials 
---iFound it yourself Other (explain) Newspaper 
11. To what extent is your present job like the type of work you thought you would follow when you left high school? 
___ No definite ideas about work while in school 
___ Not related at all 
___ Closely related, but not what I expected 
___ Is somewhat related 
___ Exactly the kind of job I thought I would get 
(OVER) 
12. In what way did your high school training help you in your present job: 
___ No help at all Gave general background ___ Gave specific preparation 
13. To what extent has the job information and assistance you received in high school been helpful to you? 
---.l."Extremely helpful Some help Very little help 
___ _..t wasn't helpful at all ___ .._,Didn't have any in school 
14. Which subject, or subjects, that you took in high school, has been of most value to you in the following area: 
Occupational Life Personal & Social Life 
If no subject has helped you, write "none" here. _____ _ 
15. To what extent did your high school experiences give you useful information in the following fields: 
COURSES 
!CHECK ONEl 
OUT OF CLASS ACTIVITIES 
(CHECK ONE> 
LITTLE SOME MUCH LITTLE SOME MUCH 
Civic and World Affairs ·------------------------------------------1-----1-----1-----11-----·1-----1-----1 
Preparation for College ---------------------------------------------1--'----1-----1-----11-----·1-----1------; 
Use of Libraries ----------------·-------------------------·--------------1-----1-----1-----11------1-----1------; 
Music --··----------------------------------------·-------------------------------·1-----1-----1-----11-----·l-----1-----1 
Art --------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----1-----1-----11----1----11----1 
Use of Leisure Time ------------------------------------------------- -----1-----1------11-----11-----1-----t 
Religious Activities ---·-···-------------------------------------------1-----1-----1-----11-----1-----1----1 
Marriage and Family Life ------------------------------------···i-----1-----1-----il-----l-----1-----t 
How to Secure and Hold a Job ---------------·-------------i-----l-----1-----11----1-----1----t 
Job Opportunities ------------------------------------------------------·i-----i-----1-----il-----1-----1----• 
Health --------------------------------·--·--------------------------------------·1-----1-----1-----11-----1-----1----1 
Social Activities -------------------------·------------------------------·1-----1-----1-----11-----11-----1----1 
Employer-employee Relationships ------------------------·l-----i-----l-----n-----ii-----1----1 
16. If you could repeat your high school education today and be free to choose any kinds of courses or subjects, list wh 
you would like to study. 
Did the school offer the courses? Yes. __ _ Some __ _ No __ _ 
If offered, why didn't you take them? ____________________________ _, 
17. To what community organizations do you belong?--------------------------. 
18. Do you own or are you buying your own home? Yes No. __ _ 
19. In what way if any can the school be of assistance to you now? 
Please return promptly to: 

lorn> H. S. 12-9M 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
State Board of Education 
STATE-WIDE HIGH SCHOOL FOLLOW-UP STUDY 
COLLEGE SUCCESS QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Date, ___________ _ 
~ the Registrar: This form is sent you in order to secure information about the development of one of our former students. is information will be helpful to me and my staff and will also enable us to cooperate with the State Department of Edu-tion in a follow-up study of high school graduates to determine their success or lack of success in college and some of e reasons therefor. 
Principal 
Address 
~ame of student College 
cademic Record for first year's work. The college passing grade is ? 
Did his grades improve during the second or succeeding years with you? 
n what department enrolled? Did he graduate? 
~ow long did he attend your institution? Was he dismissed? 
iVill you kindly give any reasons why this student withdrew, resigned or was dismissed prior to graduation? 
iVill you check out-of-class activities in which this student participated: 
-Music Journalism Class Officer 
... thletics Honor Societies 'I Fraternities and Social Clubs 
_Dramatics Student Council Other 
Does your college make a student personnel effort to insure the success of first year students? Yes No 
~ill you kindly have the Dean, a faculty counselor or the head of the student P.ersonnel d~partment !lote wha.t efforts were 
~ade to assist this student in his college adjustment; i.e., conferences, counselmg, coachmg, remedial or guidance work? 
r--
f You are able to draw any conclusions from this student's record or from the experiences with o~her student~ from our hig~ 
chool as to what improvement we should make in l?reparing students fo; your c?llege, we will be especially grateful if 
0u will make these comments, remarks and suggestions on the reverse side of this form. 

form H. S. 13-7M 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
State Board of Education 
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STATE-WIDE IDGH SCHOOL FOLLOW-UP STUDY 
EMPLOYER INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
(Confidential) 
Name of Employee Date, _______ _ Interviewer _____ _ 
'.'Iame of Employer _________________ _,.ddress 
Person Interviewed __ _ . _____________ __. osition 
Gnd of Business. _______________________ -n.pproximate No. employees, ____ _ 
1. Job title of employee_·---·---------------------Length of employmen~----
2. Work done by employee·-----------------------------------
3. Did the employee graduate from high school? ___ . If not, indicate what year of high school was completed 
4. Which was more important in the employment of this person? (Please rank 1, 2, 3, 4, in the order of their importance:) 
___ Personal Characteristics 
--~Previous Work Experience 
___ Training 
___ Other (please explain) 
5. What characteristics do you desire in your employees? (Rank 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 in order of importance:) 
___ Reliability Truthfulness 
___ Cooperativeness 
___ Ability to use figures accurately and rapidly 
--~Punctuality 
Others: 
___ Courtesy 
__ __.Ability to write plainly and correctly 
6. What special abilities and/or skills should the pupil have to be an employee of yours? __________ _ 
7. How are our pupils in your employment getting along?·------------------------
8. What courses or training that you (employer) did not have in high school do you now wish you could have pursued? 
9. In what ways can the school assist the employee?~-------------------------
10. What in-service training does the employer provide to insure the success of employees? __________ _ 
---------------------- --------

GUIDANCE l!i 10HR MARSHALL man SCHOOL 
1948-1949 
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The guidance, counseling, and pupil adjustment program of the 
public schools of Richmond, V1rein1a, is based on the philosophy that 
. it 1s the :responsibility or tho schools to bring to bear upon each 
1nd1'9idual student all its resources and agencies which will help the 
student doTelop to the limit of his capeoit1' as an integrated 
personality and to help him ca1T1 bis own weight in society. 
The DJ.rector ot Instruction serves as the director tor the 
gu1danoe program tor tho o1ty schools. He holds regular monthly meet-
ings or the guidance personnel or all the schools tor the purpose ot 
impl'Ov1ng and ooorilinating the guidance services. lhnmples ot the 
act1v1 ties or ~his group tor the past :rew yea.rs are: 
(a) 'l'b.e study ot cumulative records ot schools thl-"Ough the 
country and the dOTelopnent ot a system tor such wcord keeping tor 
Rlo!mom. 
(b) touring various business organizations nnd industries in 
the Richmond area. Arrange.manta tor these trips were niade by a 
oOlUtitteo from the guidance group with tho assistance of representa-
tives or local buatness concorns end the Director ot School-CO~n1ty 
Relations. 
(cl Bringing in speakers, showing newest tu.ms on guide.nee, 
discussing latest publications 1n the field, enoournging the attendance 
upon meetings which relate to guidnnoe. 
The J'ohn !larshall Senior High School is located in the heart. 
of the bus1nosa section ot the city. Its student bodJ' ot approximately 
a,ooo pupil.a comes from homes which rep.resent a typical ctoaa-section 
ot the average large city or d1vera11'1ed business and industr,r .. 
The high school principal heads the guidftllce set-up tor Zohn 
lfarshall. He holds regular m.ontbl)' meetings w1 th the threo ·assistant 
principals, three class counselors, one visiting teacher. thr~ work-
tra1n1ng oool'dinetors, and one placement counselor. The purpose ot 
theae meetings is two told - to cool'(\inato, the guidance services and 
to ·stv• in-service training. ' 
Some of the topics tor discussion tor the current year are: 
(a) Plus tor the Coming Year. (b) Discussions of Eighth Grade 
Testing Program.. (c) The Uae of Rocordod Interviews to Im.prove 
Counseling. (d) Proposod Conditions tor Meeting the .Acored1t1n.g 
Standards tor Satisfactory .Programs ot Guidance 1n Bigh School. 
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(e) Use ot the John Marshall Ocoupational File. (t} Statistics 
tor Counselora. { g} Test Interpretation. ( h) SO-m.e current Issues 
in Guidance -- A etw:iy or the suggestions made by Esther Lloyd-1ones. 
{i) The llemorial Ouidnnee Clinic. 
An a4rlsor.r cc:mmittee on guidance composed ot representatives 
chosen trom the t-Oachers and counselors make a study ot the problems 
ot guidance as th.er relate to thio school and make suggestions tor 
1mproveaeuts in organization and procedure. 'l'be peraonnel or this 
ooaittee is changed from time to time. 
Our progre.!11 tor organized guidance is built around the home .. 
room teacher. Aa nearly es administratively :possible, etudents remain 
with the sue homeroom teacher tor one year.. In addition to the daily 
nlne--minute homeroom period for edm1n1strat1va purposes, the homorriom 
teacher ha.a a fitt7-ai.J: minute dttily period wh1oh he spends with the 
majority ot h1s group. This gives the homeroom teacher tho opportunity 
to know his group tairl.7 well. speoitioal.ly, he helps oaoh pupil 
each aemaster detemino his choiae of studios; suggests to puplla, 
parents, end aounselors plans for improvement and adjustment; ma.l«Js 
contact with homes When it seems desini.ble; keeps cumulative records 
up-to-date. 1iany homeroom e.nd subject teachers sponsor clubs and 
other activities that. provide: 
(a) Exploration by pupils ot a wide variety ot activities 
whioh may he.Ve avocational or vocational values. 
(b) Assistance in developing 418Crim1nat1on 1n th& choice of 
leisure aot1vities. 
(a) Enaoumgem.ent of pupils to develop essential understand-
ing, skills, and attitudes 1n a nUl!bor of sports and. games. 
(d) .Encourage~ent ot pupils to develop understandings .necessary 
ror enjoyment ot products ot stage, eoreen, radio, and proos. 
{ o) :.Encourngoment ot pupils &o develop skills required. in 
various creative activities -· literary. musical, so1entitic, &.tld 
artistio. 
(t) Encournga:nent by presonting opportunities tor working 1'<1.th 
eroups developing skills or leadership and o£ rollo.»1ng, a.'ld to 
recognize the qualities required for ench. 
(g) Encouragement by presenting opportunities for developing 
tntarests in aat1vit1ea which giTo promise ot value 1n lite outsid.e 
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ot school. 
(h) F.noouragcment in dewlop1ng friendships based on mutual 
interests. 
{1) Providing tor opportunities tor cooperation with oi"lic, 
eoo1al., and religious ag&nciea o'f the coamunity to af'tect l)f}ttor 
adjustment to and improvement in civic and aoc1al .o1tuat1ons. 
Due to tho transition frdm. an eleven to a twelve-year system 
in our city schools w~ havo housed at J'ohn Marshall thia yoa.r fresh• 
man, Junior, end senior groups ot atudent.s. Ea.oh or theae groups 
has an assigned counselor f'or one 1ear. who maintains an ortice in 
which the schedules and cwnulati'Vo records of nor group ore kept. 
The F-resbmml Counselor (who teaches two per!Ods per day) 1s aided 1n 
her counsoling work by an Assistant Principal and the Visiting 
Tencller. All three ot t-ho4e workers havo off1ooa in the same build-
ing in which tho treshmn group i& housed. The .Tunior counselor 
(who teaches one per10d por day and sponsors tho C01'131 t tee on 3arvico 
.ti.nrda) is asaisted by anothsr A:ssistant Principal. The senior 
Counselor (who is also Auditorium Prog:t"am Coordinator and Director ot 
the Verse Speaking Choir) 1s assisted by tho Mmin.1stra.t1ve Assistant 
Principal. and .Principal and Registrar in her counseling duties. 
Referrals to these counselors a.re nm.de from the homeroom. 
teechors, subject teachers, ad.min1atrat1ve ofticora, and. pnreat.s. 
Often students themselves come to their counselors tor assistance. 
The counselor recognizes the pupil as an individual tmd 
endeavors to assist him with his proble;as 'by helping h1m to get the 
proper perspective on thea and to work out his plans tor intolligent 
action.· The counselor does not deprive him ot th~ right of' volunta1'7 
action.. The counselor recognizes that adjustment is the result or 
slow ana gradual chango, rather than 1.~edlate change. 
Som.a or the more important ·phases or guidance attempted by 
our class counselors are es follows: 
l. Working with lower schools: 
a. .supplying the lower schools w1 th 1nt'or.:iat1on about 
seoondar, school -- its objeotivos, curriculum., 
-pupil activity program, guidance services, personnel 
and Qrgan1za.t1on of start, plant, and equipnent. 
b. Providing information !'or guiding pupils in such 
matters as: (l} '!'he gene-ral aim and purpose ot 
the schools. (2) ·rracUtions and objectives 0-t 
various codes of conduct. (3) Purposes and 
oQjecti ves of' wrioue courses nnd curricula. 
(4) 1'he eequenoe and relationship of speo1t1c 
courses. 
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o. Arranging orientation Visit to high school and a 
speoial asacmbly tor each Junior high school group 
who exP&Ct to enter our high school the following 
semester .. 
4. Understanding tho factors which doter-dne promotion 
from one achool to the othsr and making proper 
adjustments for exceptional pupils. 
a. With students in the high schools; 
a. Helping students roterrsd to th6lll plan a sequence 
ot atud.1es tor the semester, year, and toUowini 
years in the light at his interests, aptitudes, 
limitations, and. vocational aims. 
b. Assisting in analyzing study dittieultios and 
seeking their solution. 
o. Helping to develop an undarstand1ng of' the privileges 
and responsibilities or citizenship in school and. 
comunity. 
4. Assisting •trans.tern :students 1n adjusting to John 
Marshall. 
e.. ProTiding 1n.forme.t.1on and an•unging tor con!'orances 
tor those interested in college, nursing, military 
services, etc. 
t. 01ving group intorest and aptitude tests and 
recording results. 
g. Encouraging students ot out-standing abilitt to 
continue post•saoom ary education. 
11. Making available intomation about scholarships, 
loans, etc. 
1. Aesiatins college-bound ~atud~nta" in securing 
information and. in the eVal'tlation or various 
institutions. (Tho Senior Clnss Counselor keeps 
en up-to-dato tile or college: catalogs.) 
3• Holding an "exit" conf'eronoe (somet1nes several) 
with $eoh pupil plannlns to w1thdiuw rrcm school 
-- seeking a tull understanding or the pupil's 
situation and plans 
k. Acting as sponsor or sociol act1v1ttcs or olaos. 
such as dances. teas, parties. commencement 
exercises. etc. 
3. With other intereatod persons: 
a. Holding oonf'aranoes wi tb tenchers and parents. 
b. Notifying paront or aot1v1tiea or npplicants 
tor graduation. 
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c. Holding eont'eronces and passing on pertinent 
information about studonts to visiting teacher, 
placement counselor, nurse, school ad.."'linistrators, 
and outside agencies. 
The school. nurse assists teachers end counselors in coordinat-
ing all available 1nt'ormnt1on regarding the health status, health 
behavior, home environment and progress ot tbe student so that it CIUl 
be used to get practical results in the corroot1on of poor health 
practices or poor on.vironmental conditions. She cooperates With. th& 
school statt in helping to adjust the hendicapped pupil - those with 
detective lleari.ns, impaired vision, heart trouble, or emotional distur-
buctua. 
The librar,y is a neoesS:nl'Y and 11tally important part or our 
guidance organization. It maintains and keeps up-to-date an occupa-
tional tile in which ere placed the latest brochures, pamphlets, 
newspapers, and magazine articles which may have valuo tor occupational 
atud7 and guidance. Books, pamphlets1 magazines, trade journals, and 
visual aids wh1ch ere designed tor the purpose or helping students 
lean more about the davelo:pnent of pleasing personalities, living 
with others, and choosing a career are made available to all students .. 
It often students the opportunity t.o mad biographiee of outstanding 
persons 1n varioua t'1eld.s of work. 
Our Viaiting ·reacher ts s trained social worker. She gives 
approximately O!le•fourth of her time to counseling with tho members or 
th• h'eslman group. In addition, she supervises the work or a graduate 
student trom the Richmond Profesa1onol Instituto Sohool ot Social 
Work. Tile other seventy•five per oent ot her time le given to studying 
nterrel.s mad& to her by the cl.ass counselors and administrators. In 
addition, we have the part-time services ot another visiting "teacher 
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Who 1a a member ot th$ Attendance Department. 
John ilanball has one counselor end three ooordinatora who 
devote part of' their ti.mo to the plnc8!':1.ent and follow-up of its 
students. Tho coordinators -- diversified occupational training, 
office training, and distributive education -- giTe training, assist 
students in placement on Job, supervise: students on job, and 
toll aw-up former students. They work with the Placem.en.t Counselor 
in investigating and helping to fill job openinss and as31st her in 
aupa:rvia1ng part-time working studonts who are not enrolled in a 
wor'&-tra1ning progre.m. The Distributive Education Coordine.tor plans 
and conduots regular pre-employirwnt classes tor all students 
interested in seasonal or work attar high school graduation. 
The Placement Counselor attempts: (a) To gather all 
in:t'ome.tion possible about the stutfonts which will be use'f'ul in help-
ing to locate them eftectivoly. (b) To estubliah contacts with 
employing business and industrial concerns whioh otton result in 
opportunities tor openings tor the young people with whom she works. 
(c) To work with the State Employment Service in the placement of 
young workers. (d) To strive to continue contacts with young people 
after the7 are placed. (e} To mke foll.ow-up studies of Withdrawals 
and graduates. (:t} To plan and. assist with group a."ld individual 
teattng .. l 
~. Robie lI. Laositor, Placement Counselor, John Marshall 
High School, Richmond, Virginia. 
Elmira Coalter l!aur1ce was born. 1n Richmond. Virginia, 
on September u. 1910. She was educated in the Richmond .Public 
Schools. receiving her diploma from John Marehs1l H1ah Sohool 
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in lune, 192'1. SM was graduated trom the ltlobmond Normal School 
in Februal'J', 1932. and began teaching 1n the elements.17 schools 
ot Richmond in September, 1952. In .rune, l93S. she received th.& 
Bachelor of' Arta D&sree rrom the· Collego ot WUliein end Mary, 
ha.Ying been given a Sabbatical leave b7 the school board of the 
Riohm<md Public Sohoola. At this time, she was married to Henry 
Addington ?ilaurloe, 1r. Sha returned t.o hor work as teacher in 
Richmond in SOptem'ber, 1938, tre.noterrtng to the teaching o.f" 
general science at Bainbridge lunior High School in .February• 
1943. 'l'he work on the program leadirig to a Master or Science 
Degroe 1n Education was begun at the University ot Richmond in the 
summer ot 194?. 
